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McKinley & Hobart. 
Bryan and Bryanism Bnriad. 
Senate and House Republican, 
Magnificent Victory for Protection, 
Sound Money and Prosperity. 
Tuesday’s election resulted in a glorious 
Republican victory. William McKinley of 
Ohio and Garret A, Hobart of New Jersey 
have been elected by the people of the 
United States to the Presidency and Vice 
Presidency of this great republic. The 
Middle West, upon which the followers of 
Bryan had placed their hopes, is overwhelm- 
ingly for McKinley, and several States in 
the hitherto solidiy Democratic South are in 
line for the first tune in a presidential con- 
test. Even Nebraska, the home of the 
Demrcratie candidate, is Republican by sev- 
eral thousand. 
Kentucky, Maryland and West Virginia 
have broken away from the solid South ami 
have chosen McKinley electors. In other 
Southern States the Democratic strength 
was greatly reduced, and the Republican 
managers expect that when the returns are 
complete and the last vote counted that 
Texas, and possibly Missouri may be in the 
M' i\ u icy cuiuiun*. 
'Phe landslide of 1892, when Cleveland 
received 277 electoral votes, has undoubted- 
ly been outdo lie. McKinley will get over dbO 
electoral votes and possibly 550. 
Congress is also Republican. There will 
be a majority ranging from 50 to 100 in the 
House and a clear majority in the Senate. 
Following ij a summary of the latest re- 
turns 
Nkw York, MvFinle\ and Hobart made 
a bean sweep ol the Empire State. The 
Democratic plurality of 45.o<>o in •pj was re- 
versed, and the Republicans carry the State 
by ver 280,000. 
M assa< m -i: t.n. Boston gives a plurality 
"f 15,U00 t<> 20,000 against a Democratic plu- 
rality last year of 2,482 for Williams. Indi- 
cations are that McKinley has carried the 
State by 150,000. Wolcott, for Governor, 
runs somewhat behind M Finley. Williams, 
the silver candidate for Governor, also runs 
behind Bryan. The congressmen elected 
are: Wright, Rep., first district; Gillette, 
Rep., second: Walker, Rep., third; Wey- 
mouth, Rep., fourth; Knox, Rep, fifth; 
M--ody, Rep., sixth ; Barrett, Rep., seventh; 
McCall, Rep., eighth: Fitzgerald, Deni., 
ninth: tenth still in doubt; Sprague, Rep., 
eleventh; Leving, Rep., twelfth, and Simp- 
kins, Rep., thirteenth. The Legislature is 
overwhelmingly Republican. The biennial 
election amendments were defeated. 
Ohio. Republican by 05,000 to 100,000. The 
announcement that the New York Journal 
conceded the election of McKinley was re- 
ceived with cheers and applause in the Mc- 
Kinley home in Canton. Major McKinley’s 
friends pressed about him and showered 
him with congratulations. At miduight the 
hells sounded the assembly and three bands 
hastened to the public square, and in ten 
minutes there was assembled thousands of 
jubilant people who united in singing 
"Praise God from whom all blessings How.” 
Mrs. McKinley, who has been confined to 
her bed tor a week, sat up for the tirst time. 
Iowa. The Democratic State central com- 
mittee has conceded Iowa to McKinley. 
Seventeen Iowa precincts give McKinley a 
gain of GIG over the combined Democratic 
and Populist vote of 1895. This ratio is ex- 
pected to give McKinley 80,000 to 100,000 
plurality. 
Michigan. The Republican State central 
committee claims that 150 precincts in Mich- 
igan outside of Detroit show a Republican 
gam of 8084 over the Republican vote of 1892. 
Chairman Ferry claims the state for McKin- 
ley by 50,000. 
Indiana. The vote in Indiana is the larg- 
est ever polled. Under the law no reports 
can he sent out until the entire vote, includ- 
ing that for county officers, is counted. The 
Journal claims that Indiana has gone Re- 
publican by 50,000 majority. 
Illinois. The indications based upon re- 
turns from all but 100 precincts of Chicago 
and from scattering returns from outside the 
city are that McKinley and Tanner have car- 
ried Illinois by over 100,000. Tanner is run- 
ning ahead of bis ticket, but somewhat be- 
hind McKinley. 
Wisconsin. On the basis of gains in 20 
towns, the State is Republican by 50,000 or 
more. 
Pennsylvania. M< l\mley s plurality in 
IVnnsylvania will approach 800,000. Of this 
Philadelphia contributes about 125,000. 
New .Jersey. The Democratic State com- 
mittee concedes the State to McKinley by 
10.000 plurality The Republicans claim a 
victory by 40,000 Large Republican in- 
n-eases are reported in many counties. 
.Maine. The towns heard from indicate a 
plurality of between 47,<HX) and 48,000. The 
aggregate vote will be slightly larger than 
in IS! 12, but will fall off about 5,000 from the 
Governor's vote <4 last September, when the 
plurality was 48,877. 
Kentucky. The New York Herald says 
McKinley carries Kentucky by 15,000 
plurality and a majority of the Republican 
representatives are elected. Breckinridge 
has been elected to the House of Repre- 
sentatives. The Tribune says the Demo- 
crats concede Kentucky to McKinley. 
Nebraska. Advices to Republican head- 
quarters say that Nebraska gave 18,000 for 
McKinley. Lincoln, the home of Bryan, 
has gone 2,000 for McKinley. Bryan’s pre- 
cinct gave McKinley a plurality of 145. 
Wyoming. Roth Democratic and Repub- 
lican committees claim the State by 1,500 
majority to 2,000. 
North Dakota. A private message re- 
ceived at Lowell, Mass., from Fargo, North 
Dakota, says: The Republicans have car- 
ried the State probably by 1,500. 
Oregon. The Democratic and Populist 
leaders claim the State for Bryan by 4,500. 
Portland city and county give McKinley 
about 0,000 plurality. The lirst seven pre- 
cincts reported outside of Portland give Mc- 
Kinley 054, Bryau 880, Palmer 7. At ttiis 
ratio McKinley will carry the State by 
8.000 plurality. 
West Virginia. The chairman of the Re- 
publican State committee says that McKin- ley s plurality will be 20,000. Returns come 
slm* ly, Init so far indicate Republican gains, 
£Wxr- fMPSHIRE A plurality of 25,000 ior McKinley is indicated, and both Repub- lican candidates for Congress get largely in- creased majorities. 
oKRH?^friSLAND’ Plurality for McKinley about 20,000 plurality. Georgia. Indications are that the State has gone for Bryan by 15,000 to 20,000. The October State election gave a Democratic 
majority of 51,000. 
North Carolina. Chairman Holden 
claims the State for McKinley by 48,000. Later returns put the State in doubt. 
Tennessee. The New York Journal cor- 
respondent at Nashville concedes Tennes- 
see to McKinley. Other reports give the State t** Bryan. 
Mississippi. Bryan will have a majority of 50,000. The vote for Watson will nut ex- 
ceed 10,000. Seven Democratic congress- 
men have been elected. 
Florida. For Bryan bv about 8,000 plu- 
rality. 1 
Arkansas. For Bryan by 30,000. 
South Carolina. Overwhelmingly for Bryan. 
Maryland. Baltimore went Republican bv 12,000 aud the State is safely Republican. Ail the Republican Congressmen elected. 
Connecticut. The State is claimed for 
McKinley by 20,000 plurality. 
Louisiana. A majority for Bryan of from 25,000 to 40.000. 
Delaware. It is believed that the Re- 
publicans elect the Presidential electors by 
at least 1,000 majority, but Tunnel 1 (Dem.) 
will probably be elected Governor, and 
Hardy, free silver, Congressman, is also 
probably elected. 
Alabama. The labor >'ote at Birming- ham, Ala., was solid for Bryan and Sewali. 
Reports from other points in the State say 
everywhere the vote of the laboring men 
was polled for Bryan. 
t tah. Indications are that Bryan has 
carried the State by at least 10,000. The Leg- 
islature, which elects an United States Sen- 
ator, is claimed by both parties. 
Idaho. The State is conceeded to Bryan 
by 15,000 to 20,000. 
Colorado. For Bryan and Sewali bv over 
10),000. 
South Dakota. For McKinley by at least 
5.000 aud later figures may increase bis ma- 
jority to 10,000. But four counties of the 
State seem to have gone for the fusion tick- 
et. Both republican congressmen are elected 
and the legislature is overwhelmingly Re- 
publican, insuring a gold successor to Sena- 
tor Kyle. 
California. The official count in the 4th 
and 5th congressional districts show Mc- 
Kinley's plurality in these districts will ex- 
ceed 2,500. A heavy vote was polled. 
Washington. The indications are that 
McKinley has carried Washington bv a small 
plurality aud that Suliivau (Rep.) is elected 
governor. The count proceeds slowly. 
Missouri. A New York Herald bulletin 
from Kansas City shows a McKinley gain of 
4.000 and in St. Louis of 27,000 votes. 
Wedding Bells. 
Nichols-Hoixjdon. In the First Parish 
Church, Eliot square, Roxbury, Wednesday 
evening, Oct. l!Sth,Mxss Mary Etta Hodgdon 
of Forest Hills and Mr. Seth Nichols of New 
York were married in the presence of a large 
assemblage. The Rev. James l)e Norman- 
die, D. L)., tied the nuptial knot.. Mr. Frank 
Maeomber was best man, and Miss Margaret 
Hodgdon, a niece of the bride, was maid of 
honor. Miss Fannie He Cordova of New 
York was bridesmaid. The bride wore white 
satin, trimmed with lace, and carried a bou- 
quet of lilies of the valley. Her veil was 
caught up with a diamond sunburst, the gift 
of the groom, i'he maid of honor was attired 
m white muslin, trimmed with satin rib- 
bons, and carried a basket of yellow chrys- 
anthemums. The bridesmaid was gowned 
in pink muslin, trimmed with satin ribbons; 
slur earrieil a bouquet of white chrysanthe- 
mums. The ushers were Messrs. George 
Clarke of Cambridge, Charles W. and Ar- 
thur D. Foss of Jamaica Plain, Harry Biu- 
ney, William Rumrill and Charles Board- 
man of New York. A reception and wedding 
supper followed the eeremony at the bride's 
home on Sigourney street, Forest Hills. Mr. 
uid Mrs. Nichols will reside in New York. 
[Boston Herald. 
The bride is the daughter of the late i>. M. 
Hodgdon, and the family is well known 
here. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Quimby and Miss 
Jane A. MeLeilau of this city attended the 
wedding. 
At horn-Wentwokth. A very pretty 
wedding took place Oct. dlstatthe residence 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Geneva Went- 
worth of Poor’s Mills, when her daughter 
Annie L. was united in marriage to Joseph 
A. Aehoru of Morrill. Mrs. Achoru is one 
of the most highly respected young ladies of 
Poor’s Mills and for some time has been 
clerk in A. S. Jackson’s store. The guests 
were confined to the family circle. J. 0. 
Whitcomb, Esq., a cousin of the groom and 
ex-teacher of the bride, performed the cere- 
mony at seven o’clock, after which refresh- 
ments were served and a pleasant evening 
was passed. After a few days Mr. Acliorn 
will take his bride to his home in Morrill. 
The happy couple have the best wishes of a 
host of friends. 
City Government. 
The November meeting of the City Coun- 
cil was held Monday evening with a full 
board of Aldermen and eight members of 
the Common Council present. The roll of 
accounts was small and contained only rou- 
; tine bills. Permission was granted to O. R. 
Webster to erect and maintain a stationary 
steam engine at his shop at the foot of Com- 
mercial street. The Age Publishing Co. 
asked for permission to erect and maintain 
a stationary steam engine in the John Peirce 
block, corner of Church and Franklin 
streets, and a hearing was ordered on the 
same for Nov. 17th. W. E. Marsh was 
granted permission to enter the sewer from 
his house ou Church and Market streets. 
Voted to sell to H. McKeen a strip of land 
adjoining his lot in Grove Cemetery, in or- 
der to straighten a line of lots on an avenue. 
Petition of Mathews Bros, that the street 
light now at the corner of Cross and Spring 
streets he moved to the corner of Cross and 
Miller, was read. The Aldermen voted to 
refer it to the committee on lights, with pow- 
er to act, but the Council laid it ou the ta- 
ble. Voted that the Mayor be authorized to 
draw orders for a sum not exceeding S“>0 on 
bills approved by the Superintendent of 
Schools for shoes and clothing for needy 
pupils. 
Two Receivers for Petit flanan. 
As a result of the hearing in the Petit Ma- 
lian Land Company’s case, held at the court 
house Oct. 2bth, Judge Whitehouse has ap- 
pointed Messrs. R. \V. Dunn of Waterville 
and I. C. Atkinson of Portland, receivers, 
who will close up the affairs of the company. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Frank Clark of 
Belfast called on Mrs. W. D. Harriman last 
Saturday-Mrs. Lilly Brown of Peabody, 
Mass., is visitiug her sister, Mrs. Vira 11a rri- 
man_E. R. Batchelder came home from 
Mt. Desert last Friday.Mr. Herbert 
Mixer went to his home in Mt. Desert last 
Monday. He will return after election_ 
Mrs. Mary Smith visited friends in Bangor 
last week-Mrs. Annie Arey is visiting 
relatives in Boston-Miss Josephine Ginn 
went to Bangor Oct. 28th on business_H. 
G. Somes of Mt. Desert visited friends here 
the first of this week. 
Obituary. 
Daniel Haraden, one of our oldest and 
most respected citizens, passed away Tues- 
day morning, Nov. 3d, after a few weeks' ill- 
ne99_a general breaking down due to ad- 
vanced vears. He was the son of John and 
Hannah Haraden and was born in Belfast, 
March 28, 1811, and at the time of his death 
was 85 years, 7 months and 4 days old. There 
are but two native horn citizens now living 
who are older than he. Mr. Haraden was 
twice married. His tirst wife was Lucy 
Ann Bartlett ; and Dec. 29, 1891, he married 
Julia M Quimby, daughter of William 
( juimby. He bad three children—one daugh- 
ter and two sous—all deceased, and leaves 
oue sister. Mrs. Asa Fauuce of Belfast. Mr. 
Haraden was a constant attendant of the 
Unitarian church as long as his health per- 
mitted. He was a member—we think the 
oldest member—of Plicenix Lodge of Ma- 
sons, and was also a member of Corinthian 
Chapter. He was for many years treasurer 
of the city, was one of the board of assessors, 
and also one of the trustees of the Wilson 
fund. He was tirst selectman at the 
time the town was made a city, and turned 
over the town affairs to the tirst mayor of 
me now ruy. w neu uuj' mi. niuttueu was 
a; clerk in the store of Haraden & French, 
near the foot of Main street. When he was 
21 in ompauy with his father he went into 
the grocery business in a building now oc- 
cupied by E. C. Hilton as a residence, on 
the site of the Savings Bank. Mr. Haraden 
claimed to be the first person to engage in 
the grocery business in Belfast without sell- 
ing liquor. In 184‘J the building was remov- 
ed to its present location and Mr. Haraden 
moved into a store where Miss Southworth 
now is. In 1850 he and his father built the 
Savings Bank block of two stores and on 
its completion moved into the corner one 
and carried on the business under his own 
name. In 1874 the Belfast Savings hank 
took the corner and Mr. Haraden moved 
into the upper store on Main street. He con- 
tinued in business until about nine years 
ago, when owing to a severe illness it was 
discontinued. He built in 1848 tbe residence 
at 31 Miller street and lived there up to the 
rime of his death. About a year and a half ago 
the house was bought by George A Quimby, 
with whom Mr. Haraden made his home. In 
politics he was originally a Whig, but joined 
the Republican party when it was formed 
and ever after cast his vote with that party. 
He was unable to vote at the last State elec- 
ton, but in preceeding years was always 
found at tlie polls. Of late, owing to his in- 
firmities, he was seldom seem on the streets, 
where for many years he had been a famil- 
iar figure, aud bis death reminds us how few 
there are left of his day and generation. His 
immediate family had all preeeeded him ere 
he. too, passed to eternal rest. The funeral 
will be held Thursday at 11 o’clock. 
Mrs. C. O. Macomber received a letter 
Saturday evening giving the sad intelligence 
that her son Winfield Macomber died Oct. 
lbth at Lisbon, Portugal. He was on bis way 
home from the Congo River in Africa by 
steamer, and on arrival at Lisbon was too ill 
to proceed and was placed in a hospital 
there under charge of missionaries of the 
International Missionary Society, with 
which lie was connected. Mr. Macomber 
was a son of Mrs. Maria and the late Con- 
verse O. Macomber, and was born in Bucks- 
port Sept. 15. 1805. When he was quite 
young his parents moved to Belfast and lie 
attended the public schools here, after 
which he went to Dr. Ctillis'school in Boston 
aud Dr. Simpson’s in New York, they being 
special training schools for evangelists and 
missionaries. While attending these schools 
he spent his summers at work for the Maine 
Bilile Society, distributing and selling 
Bibles, collecting funds for the work, &c. 
In 181)2 he was employed by the Internation- 
al Missionary Society to go as a missionary 
to the Congo. The field to which he was as- 
signed was new and the dialect of the peo- 
ple had never been translated into the Eng- 
lish language. While in school in New 
York Mr. Macomber became familiar with 
the Swedish language, and when he arrived 
at the Congo he found that a grammar and 
dictionary of the native dialect had been 
made by a Swedish missionary. With these 
as a help he soon prepared similar works in 
English, which proved a great help to the 
missionaries in learning the language. He 
also translated portions of the Bible and a 
number of hymns into the Congo language. 
This, together with the hardships of mis- 
sionary life and the bad effects of the 
climate, so impaired his health that at the 
end of two years he was sent home 
to recuperate. After a short vacation in J 
Belfast and with friends in Massachusetts, 
he began Evangelical work in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, laboring at this in the sum- 
mers of 1804 and ’1)5, and in New York 
city on translations and other work for the 
missions in the winter. Last spring the 
Socie y decided to return him to Africa, and 
lie arrived at the mouth of the Congo June 
1st. Again he was assigned to a new field, 
500 miles farther into the interior than mis- 
sionaries had ever before been settled. The 
little baud were first obliged to build the 
mission house and their dwellings, which 
they made in the native style, stone, brick 
or boards not being obtainable. A new dia- 
lect also again confronted them, but being 
familiar with the work of translation Mr. 
Macomber soon had the grammar and dic- 
tionary prepared for the missionaries and 
portions of the Scripture translated for the 
natives. While engaged in this work his 
health again failed, and it was at once de- 
cided that he should return home aud the 
tedious journey was begun. First a journey 
of 110 miles in a hammock carried by natives 
mi men juo nines auwu uie river oil a 
small steamer to the coast, from whence he 
took passage on an ocean steamer for home, 
but was left as above stated at Lisbon.’ 
When nine days out from the Congo he was 
taken with the dreaded hemorrhetic fever 
to which so many Americans and Europeans 
fall victims, and in his enfeebled system was 
unable to rally. 
Deceased was a yo ung man of great prom- 
ise, and his early death casts a gloom over 
this community, in which he was well 
known. He was to have been married this 
fall to Miss Annie Hess of Lancaster, Pa., 
who with her brother is engaged in mission- 
ary work at a station near his own. His 
widowed mother, one sister, one half-sister 
and two brothers remain to mourn the loss 
of a loving son and brother. Those who 
are left behind are Edward L. and Wilbur 
A. Macomber of Belfast, Mrs. Alice Corbett 
of Brattleboro, Vt., and Mrs. Nellie Knee- 
land of Medford, Mass. A memorial service 
in his memory will be held in the M- E. 
church soon. 
Margannar, wife of Samuel L. Robbins, 
died at her home in East Belfast Oct. 25, 
after an illness of more than a year, which 
she bore with Christian fortitude. Through 
the long weeks of suffering not a murmur 
escaped her and she strove to be ever cheer- 
ful and to encourage those about her. Hers 
was a most generous disposition, and she 
was ever ready to share with and assist 
those less fortunate than herself. She was j 
born in Matinicus, her maiden name being 
Condon. She was married three times. By 
her tirst union two daughters and two sons 
survive. They are Mrs. Amanda Ring of 
Matinicus, Mrs. Annie Hasson of Northport, j 
Charles and Augustus Marshall of Belfast, j 
By her second marriage one daughter, Mrs. ! 
Emma Rolerson, survives. Her third hus- 
band, Mr. Robbins lives, but they have no 
children. She has two brothers and one 
sister, Seth Condon of Rockland, Oliver 
Condon of Matinicus and Phebe Lufkin of 
Boston. The funeral was held Oct. 28th, 
Rev. G. A. Andrews of Northport officiating. 
Miss Harriet A. Hall died at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur W. Burdin, No. 21 
Miller street, Oct. 28. She had been sick 
since August and for six days prior to her 
death was uncouseious. She was born in 
Rockland, but for 28 years past had been 
employed in one dressmaking establishment 
in Boston. Her father, John Hall of Rock- 
land; three sisters, Mrs. Clara Crosby of 
Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Jennie Burdin of 
Belfast and Miss Elsie Hall of Boston; ami 
one brother, Edw. Hall of Rockland, survive 
her. The funeral was held at Rockland Fri- 
day. 
Gustavus B. Blanchard died at his home 
in Unity Oct. 29th, aged 58 years. He was 
a native of Unity and had lived there all his 
life, following the occupation of farming. 
He leaves a wife, formerly Miss Isabel W. 
Mitchell, and three sons, Ellery P. of Rich- 
mond, Albert L. jand Benj. W. of Unity. 
He was a charter member of Invictus Lodge 
of Odd Fellows, and one of its most active 
members. He has one brother, Gilbert L. 
Blanchard of Mars Hill and one sister, Mrs. 
Cordelia Magee of Unity. 
•John P. Tower, formerly of Belfast, was 
accidentally killed in Charlestown, Mass., 
Oct. 27th. He was employed as elevator- 
man in a factory and when starting to come 
down from the fifth story with a heavy load 
the supporting rope broke and the elevator 
fell to the basement. lie was taken to a 
hospital, but died in a very short time from 
internal injuries. He leaves a wife and sev- 
eral small children. The remains arrived 
here Friday and were taken to Belmont, 
where services were held Saturday, con- 
ducted by Rev. J. F. Tilton. 
The Belfast relatives have been notified of 
the death in San Francisco, Oct. lbth, of 
John Moore, son of Dr. Calvin Moore, aged 
about 44 years. The family went to Cali- 
fornia from Belfast in 18<>‘), and the deceased 
had never revisited bis native place. 
Edmund Murcli, a prominent citizen of 
the town of Unity, aged 77 years, died Oct. 
2.7. lie was in his usual good health up to 
a few days before his death, when lie was 
stricken with paralysis. 11 passed away 
surrounded by his family, which consisted 
of a wife and two sons. M r. Murcli was high- 
ly respected, had occupied prominent places 
in the affairs of bis town, the town in which 
he was born ami has always lived. lie was 
a member of Harvest Moon Grange of 
Thorndike and had been for twenty years, 
lie was one of the few men who could say 
that he never drank a glass of liquor in lus 
life, as lie has been heard to remark. Peace 
to his spirit and may his good example in- 
spire the young men among us. 
The community was startled Tuesday 
by the announcement that Mr. Mike Mc- 
Cormie, a stone-cutter employed on Moose 
Island, had dropped dead. A doctor was 
called, who pronounced it a case of heart 
failure. The Granite-cutter’s Union took 
charge of the remains and they were vent to 
his late home in Frankfurt, where we un- 
derstand the deceased had a wife and six 
children dependent upon him. I Deer Isle 
Gazette. 
Capt. Holbrook Drowned while Tend= 
ing Trawls. 
Capt. Augustine Holbrook of this city was 
lost from his dory oft' Swan’s Island Mon- 
day, Oct. 2(>th. He went to western shoal, 6 
miles south of Swan’s Island, in his sloop 
Agnes, to haul trawls, accompanied by 
Edgar Smith anti his nephew, Willard Rowe. 
The latter remained in the sloop while 
Smith and Holbrook attended to the trawls. 
Soon after they began hauling the wind 
breezed up from the southwest and it be- 
came very rough. Mr. Smith left his trawl 
anti went aboard the vessel. When he ar- 
rived aboard he saw Capt. Holbrook a short 
distance off signaling him to pick up his 
(Holbrook’s) boat. Mr. Smith told Rowe to 
steer for the boat while he busied himself 
taking the fish out of his dory. In a few 
moments Mr. Smith looked out for the other 
dory, but it was nowhere to be seen. It was 
now near tlark, but they sailed back and 
forth, calling out and showing lights, but no 
sound of the missing man was heard. They 
then returned to Old Harbor, Swan’s Island, 
hoping Capt. Holbrook might have rowed in. 
The next day boats went in search of him 
everywhere he would be likely to have been 
driven, but returned unsuccessful. There 
is no doubt but that his boat foundered. He 
was in an old dory and well loaded with 
fish and trawl and it is thought that the 
boat sprung aleak or else was swamped by a 
sea. Capt. Holbrook was 42 years old and 
was a native of Swan’s Island, where he 
lived until last spring, when he moved to 
Belfast. He leaves a wife and one child in 
this city. Capt. Holbrook has been bring- 
ing his fish to Belfast about a year, and was 
highly respected by all with whom he did 
business. Mr. Rowe came to Beifast in the 
sloop Thursday, accompanied by Mrs. Hol- 
brook’s sister, Miss Yriola Morse of Swan’s 
Island, to break the sad news to the bereav- 
ed family. 
Secret Societies. 
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase 
IjOdge. F. and A. M., will be held this, 
Thursday, evening. 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
visit Miriam Lodge of Rockland this even- 
ing. They will make the trip by the Boston 
steamers, leaving Belfastat 2.MOp. m.and re- 
turning next morning. One fare for the 
round trip to members. 
The Social Season. 
There will be a dance at Farmers’ Pride 
Grange Hall next Monday evening, with 
music by Townsend Brothers. 
A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, will 
have a series of dances the coming winter 
in Odd Fellows Hall, the first to be on 
Thanksgiving eve. The hall will be appro- 
priately decorated on that occasion. 
The Hallowe’en party by the K. S. A. in 
Memorial Hall last Thursday evening was a 
decided success. The program consisted of 
living pictures, tableaux, music aud hal- 
lowe’en games, and there was a witches’ den 
where fortunes were told. Refreshments 
were served. 
About sixty persons were present at au 
old-fashioned husking bee at the home of 
Benjamin Black, East Belfast, last Thurs- 
day evening. A bountiful supper was serv- 
ed, which included baked beaus and pump- 
kin pies. Prof. J. C. Whitten furnished 
music for dancing. 
The North church sociable met with Mrs. 
Kate Conant, Congress street, Wednesday, 
Oct. 28th. The usual picnic supper was en- 
joyed, aud with recitations, social converse, 
etc., a pleasant evening was passed. The 
attendance was quite large, but the ladies 
so predominated that one of the gentlemen 
present said it was 10 to 1. 
The Belfast High School will have a musi- 
cal at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Friday evening, 
Nov. 20th. The following program is an- 
nounced : 
Chorus, “Postilion,” School 
Piano duet. 
Misses Ethel Harr and Carrie Kingsbury Vocal solo, Miss Sally Durham 
Quartette, 
Misses Vannie Dolliff and Josie Patterson, 
Messrs. Percy Ellis and Ralph O’Connell 
Cornet solo, Mr. B. A. Roumly Recitation, Miss Margaret Keene Vocal solo, Mr. E. S. Pitcher. 
INTERMISSION. 
Chorus, “Viking Song.” 
Recitation, MissLu Littlefield. 
Vocal solo, Mrs. E. P. Frost 
Clarinet solo, Mr. J. F. Rigby Vocal duet, 
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher and Miss Maud Milliken 
Vocal solo, Mr. R. L. llslev 
Chorus, “Vesper Hymns,” 
Ice cream and cake will he served at inter- 
mission. A candy table will he presided 
over by Miss Dunton. Admission 25 cents. 
The proceeds will be used for paying the 
balance due on the school piano. 
News of the Granges. 
Northern Light Grange of White's Corner, 
to the number of nearly a hundred, visited 
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, Saturday 
evening, Oct. 31st. Harvest Feast was serv- 
ed and after supper the following program 
was given: Music by choir; address of wel- 
come,! I. C. Buzzell; rec., Myrtie Peavey; 
rec., Janet Fairbanks; song, Bro. and Sister 
Ryder; rec., Bessie Mason; charade in 3 
acts, entitled, Misfortune: music; rec., Ellen 
Mansur; rec., Nellie Ryder; song, Charlie 
Ryder; rec., Mamie Webber; rec., Sadie 
Cliapen; rec., Eva Cook. Remarks for the 
good of the order were made by Worthy 
Muster Thompson H. York, Roscoe Clements 
and others. 
The meeting of Seaside Grange last Satur- 
day evening was interesting and largely at- 
tended. The harvest feast, in honor of the 
members who have been initiated since the 
last harvest feast, was held. The question 
of taxati >n *■[ mortgages was discussed, I 
several members taking part. The general | 
questions asked the previous w ok were 1 
answered in two-minute speerhcs (m •;■<• u 
less.) The questions ineliuh-d the behoving: 
Wini were the mound builders .’ ILov weiv 
the mails carried in Washington's tinio 
What were the ekief causes of the decline of 
the Roman Empire .’ Artificial hatching of j 
fish. A description of Pompeii. Where \\ is 
the first Inline of mankind'.’ Worthy Master j 
Mudgett and Mrs. C. F. Shaw sang the poo- ; 
ular duett, “Reuben and Rachael.'' 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were I 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of j 
Deeds for the week ending November 5, IK!HR 
Thomas H. Wellman, Belmont, toEmilus A. j 
Wellman, do.; land in Belmont. Elijah J 
Luce, Searsmont, to Ellen M. Keene, do.; 
land in Searsmont. K. T. Rowe, Burnham, 
to Charlotte Small, do.; land ami buildings 
in Burnham. Mary ,J. Dundore, Philadel- I 
pliia, to W. H. Folwell, do.; land and build- 
ings in Northport_Chas. Taylor et al, 
Unity, to Chas. Stone, Troy; land in Unity. 
Chas. R. Pendleton, Islesboro, to P H. 
Smith, do.; land in Islesboro. Inhabitants 
of Belmont to Albert Morrill, Belmont; land 
in Belmont. Hannah Dyer, Belfast, to 
Lucinda E. Sherman, do.; land and build- 
ings in Belfast. F. R. Parkhurst, Montana, 
to Lou G. Robinson, Unity; land in Unity. 
Sarah A. Weston, Winterport, to Betsy T. 
Littlefield, do.; land ami buildings in Win- 
terport. Isaac Crockett, Northport, to J. C. 
King, Scranton, Pa.; land and buildings in 
Northport. A. K. Paul, Boston, to Lemuel 
Green, Morrill; land in Searsmont. Emma 
Brown, Palermo, to Frank M. Nelson, do.; 
land and buildings in Palermo. Delbert M. 
Flan ders, Waldo, to Frank H. Clememt, 
do.; land in Brooks and Waldo. 
The Election in Belfast. 
The campaign in this city since the Sep- 
tember election has been very quiet, there 
being no meetings held and no work done 
by either party. Election day was very 
quiet although quite a large vote was polled. 
As compared with the Presidential election 
four years ago the Republicans gain 141 
votes, the Democrats lose PP, the Populists 
gain «S and the Prohibitionists lose The 
total vote of the eity is (>;> more than in lspii. 
As compared with the September election 
this year the Republicans lose 100: the 
Democrats, 27; the Populists, «>; the Nation- 
al Democrats, gain P; and the Prohibition- 
ist vote is the same. Following is the vote 
of the city by wards and as compared with 
the previous elections: 
r-Wards-v Total 
1 2 3 4 5 
McKiulev & Hobart ...185 179 129 oi t;7 r.2l 
Bryan N Sewall. 83 60 62 19 29 253 
Bryan & Watson. 14 6 6 1 li a8 
Palmer & Buckner... 10 2 4 1 17 
Levering & Johnson.... 2 2 
931 
Nov. ’92. Sept. '96. Nov. '96. 
Republican.48<> 721 621 
Democrat. 352 280 253 
Populist 31 44 38 
Prohibition..... 5 2 2 
National Democrat— 8 17 
868 1055 931 
George E. Knight blew into town Thurs- 
day with the noblest McKinley badge of the 
campaign. It was a huge gold “dollar,” six 
inches in diameter with a has relief of Mc- 
Kinley depending from an American eagle 
pin, and borne on George’s capacious bosom 
it presented a strikingly handsome appear- 
ance. [Rockland Tribune. 
PERSONAL. 
Chas. F. Swift went to Boston Monday on 
business. 
Willis A. oates ol Portland spent Sunday 
in Belfast. 
Frank It. Woodcock went to Bostou Mon- 
day on business. 
F. H. Shoreyof McDonald, Me., is visiting 
friends in town. 
Miss Abbie Wescott of Castiue is making 
a ten days’ visit in Belfast. 
Mrs. E. F. Armstrong went to Viualkaven 
Monday for a short visit. 
Miss Iua Knowlton left Saturday to visit 
friends in Waltham, Mass. 
Deacon Loren Fletcher left yesterday for 
a visit in Bridgewater, Mass. 
Miss Sarah Jones went to Providence, It. 
I., last week to study music. 
Charles Cunningham was at home from 
Bangor a few days last week. 
Miss Sarah Haney went to New York last 
week to attend a millinery school. 
John Healey was at home from South 
Norndgewt.i k a few days the past week. 
Mrs. Mary Howe Coombs of L.n- olnville 
is visiting her aunt, Miss Sarah It. Gardner. 
Mrs. W. H. Arnold drove to Camden Sat- 
urday to visit friends, and returned Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mathews returned 
Saturday from a three week’s visit in Bos- 
ton. 
Thomas Haugh went to Bostou by steam- 
er City of Bangor Monday night on busi- 
ness. 
Fred V. Cottrell went to Boston Monday 
to buy goods for the firm of Staples & 
Cottrell. 
Mr. H. C. Quirnby of Bangor will arrive 
this morning to attend the fuueral of Daniel 
Haradeu. 
Mrs. Harry Haiu and daughter Louise 
returned to Boston Saturday from a visit to 
friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. Georgiana Frederick returned to 
Dorchester, Mass., Monday from a visit to 
friends in Belfast. 
F. A. Harriman of Waterville was in Bel- 
fast last week visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Harriman. 
Mrs. Frank Barker of Salem, Mass., re- 
turned home Monday from a visit to her 
brother, Frank \V. Staples. 
Mrs. Fred Timm and daughter Li/./ae 
arrived home Tuesday from a two week’s 
visit in Boston and Somerville. 
W. It. Howard went to Oronn yesterda\ 
to attend a meeting of the athletic ouiant- 
tee of the Maine State College. 
Capt. Coombs of Islesboro, win i:a* been 
in sell. Mary A. Hall u place .f (.’apt 
Vea/.ie, arrived home Saturday. 
A. K. Astle and daugliter of H mi 
turned home last Friday fro. Mr 
A.'s sister, Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon 
Dr. Lewis \\ 1‘eudictou and Mrs p *u 1 
ton will leave Port laud Dec. |.-,th foi F. ;.l 
where they wiil spend the winter. 
Miss Annie E. Going has irri i *, .-n 
from East I'nion and is t.*» re-opeu lew !ss- 
m a king ro< ms for the fall and wiute 
Mr. and Mrs. P. \Y. Wu.dren ; -a 
vi 1 it* returned Saturday from a s \ u 
visit in Mew York, Peimsyh. mi a .a ! OV .. 
H. C. Marden w« nt to IPs;.m \I 
visit his daughter Bessir. who h •- at- 
tending a milliner\ s«-hool. They w ni 
in a few da.\ s. 
Mrs. d. C. Nichols and dauglite: i'.' .. >-• 
of Sears port wen- in Belfast M n ,n 
route for Hii hnbdphia, \\ 1-• •• \. 11 
spend the winter. 
Tin* friends in thiseily of p p S-. -.ens 
are rejoicing over tin- news of his ■■ mu to 
Congress from the St. Paul, Mini. district, 
by 7,'HX! majority. 
L. H. Duncan ,,f N«-rt.hport an 1 Frank 
Duncan of hineolnville, wlm have o- .-n em- 
ployed in this ity tin- past ;w .-nths 
have relumed ~o their respectiv*- nouns 
[Rockland Star. 
The November number of tin* Port land 
Board of Trade Journal contains an « cl- 
ient half-tone portrait of Hon. Win. < 
Marshall, a member of the State b trd a 
assessors. 
A. F. Peterson, who lias been .berk .11 
(linn & Field's store for five ye r.-s r• t.-»t 
went to bis home :u Searspoit M> u a 
short vacation, after whieli he w b e t 
Boston for employment. 
Russell (1. I)yer has sold h;s 1. 
High Street to Elisha Sliertn n n: i s 
family will soon join him in Port' tmi. whe v 
he has entered upon his duties a* A-* < s act 
Secretary of the Grand Lodge ; l 
Fellows. 
Rohie F. Alexander, win* was si -o isl. 
injured in this city Oat. Joth, was able to be 
up and dressed last Thursday am: s stb 
gaining. Edward Blake and Hen R ■h- 
ards of Waldo, who were mured by kicking 
horses some time ago, are both imp! ■. t.g, 
Members-elect of the Maine lc-j.slatu: <■ 
are engaging rooms at Augusta for tic- se.s- 
sion. Governor Powers will n r. e l.m head- 
quarters at the Augusta lions,- an-i S-mutor 
Fred S. Walls of Km,\ cumiy and id m 
sentatives W. H. Fogler of 1! ki ind and 
Charles S. Pear! of Bangor w. ha 
rooms there. At the Jl 1 N ;• ns 
have !»een taken by Hon. A !.’ May ho 
will be President ot the S,-u it- 
five Littlefield of Belfast. and s ■ ts 
Dr. and Mis. F. H ih d i to 
Vinalhaven Thursday i: m. a in;-, •• ,s 
visit, at tin- do, tor’s old non,,- ,• A?- 
kinsoii. IPs brot her, (ieofge 1). i I" i. 
sides at. the homestead, and he.. 
joined by three brothers In>ni W -• t ; : >u, 
Mass., and toget her they grea»... •- ■ •••! 
hunting expedition and had liim t o a 
ing partridges and iiasmg deer ti i_d. Mm 
woods in tin* vicinity of tin* Kat u d Iron 
Works. The doctor reports game plentiful 
and a rapture of three deer, lums.- n.c.ug 
one of the lucky shots, and hringtng ! mm 
generous slices of venison as a rene :u!,r time 
to friends. [Boekland Star. 
Charles B. Piper of this city has a re. ud 
that is lia.nl to equal. On Tuesday h< east 
his sixteenth Presidential vote, lie voted 
for Harrison in l.SiitJ, and has voted r very 
Presidential election since. He d vs not 
remember of failing to vote at a State elec- 
tion, and lias never cast anything but a 
straight Whig or Republican t oket. He 
will be 84 years old next. Saturday, and is 
able to do a good day’s work m Mm farm. 
Sunday he walked two miles to church, 
when there were several horses in the barn 
at his disposal. The winter he was 77 years 
old he cut tin cords of merchantable hard 
wood in the woods. His eyesight and hear- 
ing are good. 
A Ride Through Aroostook County. 
The writer, being one of a party that 
attended the County Commissioners’ Con- 
vention at Houlton and Caribou Oct. 21st, 
has, since returning, been requested by 
The Journal to write for publication some 
account of the trip and impressions re- 
ceived while in the much-talked of “Gar- 
den oi Maine.'‘ Had notice been served 
upon upon me by my friend. The Jour- 
nal. in advance of the trip that what 1 saw 
was to be put before the public in “cold 
type," 1 might have closed my eyes at 
times when, not. knowing that I should 
be called upon to tell, 1 had them wide 
open; also 1 might have made a few notes 
of what I thought The Journal readers 
would be most interested in that would 
have aided me very materially in making 
this account of value and interest. 
Leaving Bangor Oct. 20th, by the B. & 
A. 4.:>0 express, our party is first intro- 
duced into Aroostook county at Sherman, 
which lies in the extreme western side of 
the county. By the way, this town is the 
home of that veteran County Commission- 
er, J. AY. Ambrose, who came into this 
county about 38 yeajs ago and has made a 
home for himself and family. Where, at 
the time became here, there was only the 
forest there are now smooth, beautiful 
fields and comfortable and attractive 
buildings. It was fuither told me, by 
those in position to know, that the old 
gentleman has. besides the farm, a snug 
little bank account to fall back upon if 
circumstances should require; this was, 
;ii rompiished by strict economy in all de- ( 
tails, keen perception and untiring ener- 
gy. harked up a rugged,constitution—a 
t \r of manhood less frequently encoun- 
tr:«• i t-.n 11 year as the years roll by. After 
m-arly years of almost incessant toil: 
and lmn dC i] turn still find an earnest eu- ; 
ei net v\ representative of our earlier 
nmiib'v who lias not yet thought of re- 
imp :_ -he worry and cares of active j 
Mu- ... .1 of impaired health or ad- 
i. How can we of less rugged 
i: d i-t.-nsu:i-d ;i we pause to admire 
n -i type' t the creation. At 
r11:*ii station there is not much to at- 
but other poiftuis of the 
!.. 1 w .stoid, contain beautiful farms 
>>; -ions fanners wh •> have faith that 
i' a dr* aid wifi bring to them greatly 
--I prosp. lity. From Sherman we 
-ugh ( \>tai to island Kails, 
i i at an cinryo dlage w hich gives 
yii ,ding to tlie inspiriting ili- 
nt so highly iiiau- 
t> >*. 1 s< me of her lder sister towns. 
Yd i*o o< asional glimpses of fine leve. 
farm- and neat and comfortable farm 
hi u>. 'i hc almost entire absence of 
big boulders, or of stone walls around the 
fie os. is quickly noted by any resident 
! 11; Waldo county, so strong is the con- 
trast. The next stop is at Ashland June- 
H< n. where a branch of the B. A A. leads 
thi'-agu Masardis and >qua Ban to Ash- 
land. its terminus. From Ashland Juuc- 
Tioupast the stations at Smyrna New Lim- 
lit k and Cony’s Mills we arrive at IIoul- 
ti*n at I0.fi.">. All of us are tired enough 
and sue soon in the comfortable sleeping 
looms pmvided at the Exchange. 
Widn-Mlay morning found us all rested 
ieii-ashed, though the sullen gloom 
; Hr t'-'d. grey clouds that lowered 
outside was rnthei depressing. But the 
1 :: B r chi erf ul face of mine host Buzzcll 
of tl:e Exchange soon dispelled the 
g.i■ <■ 111. and ere breakfast was half dis- 
pensed all had forgotten the tired feelings 
:.b nipiaints of the night previous and 
thr "Uisi.le gloom of tlie morning, and 
'air on engaged in the discussion of 
pleasant themes. 
:!■ :«>n i> situated on the pretty little 
'•] "t Meduxnvkeag. a tributary to the 
Ar< stook river, and to the must casual 
c m'inv] it is at once evident that t is 
the ihr of men of energy and push, 
with pub ie spirit and thrift as well. This 
villa1, e, which claims a population of about 
4,.",no. is linely laid out with wide, well 
key streets cosily public buildings, 
substantial 1 usinecs blocks, beautiful 
e s i *; e li c s with nice and attractive 
ads. electiic lights and a good water 
m. it contains eight church edifices 
1 iie«• school buildings. The gram- 
uai school building ou Military street, is 
■sl" ali\ worthy of note; it was built in 
at ; cost of over 812,000. Much 
t>“»ne\ is expen led for schools each year, 
w hich speaks well for the intelligence of 
its jesiueuts. The government building, 
cut.lining the postcftice and custom 
< the, is a substantial one, built of brick 
with granite foundation and facings. It 
was built in 1*0: i and cost 800,000. The 
couit house, jail and jailor’s residence are 
on a pi city elevation on Court street. The 
burner was built in 1880 at a cost of 814,- 
hM'.aiid the lattei in 1880 and cost 800,000. 1 to- jail has all the modern improvements 
•"i 'b saiety and In alt li of the prisoners, 
;i" wo'i as <•«»uveniences for the officers in 
• haiue. It has go iron cells or cages, and 
it may not he amiss to remark that these 
clis contain a huge number of prisoners, wit- i an iin stiy ccinmitted as “drunks,” hut w hi, 1, hear a strong resemblance to 
bo "t tamp" or “vagrant*’ which infest- 
ed Wahl* County so extensively a few 
y1 ai s ago. 
J •' bin t tany in this village, and the 
large amount of business before the con- 
vene.,*]), gave hut limited opportunity to 
get a very familiar acquaintance with the 
liianulav tuiing and business interests of 
tin- place. Neither, in this brief outline, 
is there opportunity to give them the 
proper notice to make them intelligible or 
interesting to the reader; sullice that it 
has two national banks, two saw mills, 
two grist mills, two starch factories, etc., 
etc. Conspicuous among the buildings 
near the railroad depot are the immense 
potato storehouses; and the large storage 
buildings for commercial fertilizers. Anp right here let me say that it seems quite a 
doubtful question with the Aroostook 
county farmer to-day if these commercial 
feitilizers have been a factor to aid in the 
furthering of their prosperity. 
Agreeable to appointment the coun- 
ty commissioners met at the court house 
in this village for their annual meeting. 
Eleven counties were represented, viz: 
Androscoggin, Aroostook, Cumberland, 
Hancock, Kennebec, Franklin, Penobscot, Sagadahoc, Somerset, Waldo and York. 
Two sessions were held at this court 
house; the afternoon meeting was ad- 
journed to re assemble at the new court 
house in Caribou the same evening. No 
other county in the State can boast of the 
ownership of two court houses; but Aroos- 
took county has ’em, and they are good 
ones, both of them. 
At 4 p. m. our party started for Cari- 
bou. What we saw there and at other 
places which we visited will be given in 
another letter. m. g, g. 
The Doctor’s Wife. 
Miss Alma Leavitt was the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Leavitt, who lived in 
a town in western Maine. Mr. Leavitt 
was a man of intelligence and a great 
reader. lie was well posted on the affairs 
of the country, was in town business for j 
years and represented his town in the 
Legislature. lie was a carpenter by trade, 
and by industry and frugality became 
forehanded. lie had a nice home and 
everything to make life pleasant. He was 
very fortunate in his selection of a life- 
partner. His companion was a woman of 
intelligence and refinement with a large 
share of common sense. Benevolence was 
well developed with both of them. They 
realized that some seem to be born to sor- 
row and suffering, and they were ready to 
lend a helping hand. In giving they felt 
a fulness of heart that could not be meas- 
ured by words or counted by dollars. If 
any were sick or in trouble they felt that 
duty called them to visit such ones. They 
never waited for an invitation to watch 
with the sick; their services were offered. 
They often thought of the words of the 
Master, ‘‘Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my breth- 
ren, ye have done it unto me.” 
Mrs. Leavitt was a mild, pleasant 
woman, but never backward in defending 
right and putting down wrong. Nothing 
would arouse her indignation like the evils 
of intemperance. She would talk elo- 
quently of the righteousness of the pro- 
hibitory law and of efforts for its enforce- 
ment. When she was told that prohibi- 
tion took away the liberty of the people, 
she would ask the question, Do you know 
that liberty means the power to do right? 
When people argued in favor of license, 
ner reply was li meant tue power to uo 
wrong'. Liberty is to right what license 
is to wrong. Kvery liquor license is sold 
for so much with the distinct understand- 
ing that wrong is to come of it. Often i 
license places poor women at the mercy 
of unprincipled men. Mrs. Leavitt knew 
that sometimes alter the father had let 
Lis last cent go for strong drink, while 
his little children were in a place they 
called home, crying with hunger, his 
wife, perhaps, would step into the saloon 
and kindly ask the saloon-keeper not to 
let lie: husband have any more strong 
drink. His reply would he, “Madam. I 
pay a license for my business.” 
Miss Alma Leavitt was ail that her par- 
ents could desire, physically, mentally and 
morally. Slit* had a sweet, sunny dispo- 
sition, 
Ami was mild and lovely, 
Gentle as the summer breeze, 
Pleasant as the air of eveuing 
When it boats among the trees. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt had spared no pains 
in educating Alma for a teacher. She 
was skilled in all kinds of fancy work and 
was an adept in housework. Her mother felt 
that in the ups and downs of life it might 
be uo disadvantage for her to know how 
to earn a livelihood by any kind of honest 
labor. Ylma was engaged in teaching in 
a large village in Massachusetts for a 
number of years, and while teaching made 
the acquaintance of a gentleman named 
j Mason. He was a man of high standing 
; and was considered a skillful physician. 
He was an impressive man, graceful and 
winning to an unusual degree. He was 
: an only son and was bereft of his parents 
in early manhood. As time passed by 
the doctor and Alma were engaged; and : 
not long after they were united in marri- 
age. Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt were much 
pleased with Dr. Mason and with Alma's 
prospects. They felt that her happiness 
was safe in his keeping. The doctor 
and his youthful bride settled in his na- 
tive village, where he had a large practice, 
t Mrs. Mason had many warm triends, who 
j were delighted with the “doctor’s 
| choice.” The needy and feeble in the 
j village found, substantial friends in the 
| doctor and his wife. In church work and 
I in the Sunday school Mrs. Mason was ever 
ready to leim a lifijuDg hand. Much oi 
! her own h.ippinesS name by her helpful-! 
1 
necs iii making others happy. Often she 
! would ride out with the doctor when he 
I made professional calls and carry sun- 
^ shine to the sick and sorrowing. As the 
years rolled round a little daughter came 
to gladden their hearts. They named her 
Lillie. A more suitable name never was 
given to a child. Little Lillie was a beau- 
tiful bud of promise. As she twiued 
around her parents’ hearts the father 
could hardly say that she was less beloved 
than God alone. When the doctor was 
from home after returning Lillie would 
be delighted to see him. When she was 
was old enough the doctor took her to 
ride when he visited his patients, and Lil- 
lie thought it was so nice to go with papa. 
When Lillie was about four years old, 
Mrs. Mason noticed a change in the doc- 
tor. He was still and made hut little talk. 
At first site was puzzled; but soon her 
worst fears were realized. In a short time 
she found he was indulging in strong- 
drink. She tried hard not to notice the 
change in his appearance. It was not 
long before she found lie was frequenting 
the saloon in the village. Liquor did not 
excite his combativeness or make him 
I silly, as it often does those who drink it. 
it. made him stupid. Lillie would often 
say, ‘•mamma, why isv't papa glad to see 
Lillie, as he used to be'.’'’ Child as she 
(vas she felt the change. It was with sor- 
row, that the village people learned that 
I)r. Mason was going wrong. They felt 
that he was too noble a man to fill a 
drunkard’s grave. It was not long before 
his practice began to fall off. Much of 
His time was passed at the saloon, when 
he was not in a stupid condition. Mrs. 
Mason tried to be cheerful when the doc- 
tor was at home, but when she was alone 
the tears would fall. Fervent prayers 
from her lips ascended to heaven daily in 
his behalf. Site had faith to believe that 
God would save him. Mrs. Mason’s par- 
ents tried to influence the doctor to quit 
strong drink, but their efforts seemed to 
be unavailing. His downward course had 
continued nearly three years. One even- 
ing after being in a stupor a longer time 
than usual lie roused up and seemed to be 
“clothed and in his right mind.” Little 
Lillie was saying her prayers. The last 
words were, “dear God, bless papa and 
mamma and make papa glad to see Lillie.” 
The doctor sat a few moments, then 
took his hat and went out. Mrs. Mason 
supposed he went to the saloon. After 
putting Lillie to bed she stepped out for 
an neighbor to come in and remain while 
she attended the weekly prayer meeting. 
The doctor did not enter the saloon but 
walked around the village. While walk- 
ing he heard music in the church aud 
seemed to be drawn irresistibly within its 
walls. When seated he noticed the peo- 
ple were singing a hymn his mother used 
to sing. He was very much affected, and 
wept for some time. Before the services 
closed he arose and said, “Friends, I am 
resolved, with God’s help, that 1 will be 
no longer a slave to strong drink. I want 
the prayers of God’s people that I may 
keep my resolve.” If ever a person felt 
like rejoicing it was Mrs. Mason, and the 
audience shared her feelings. It had 
been hard for the friends of the doctor to 
see him going to ruin, soul aud body. Dr. 
and Mrs. Mason walked home together. 
The scales had completely fallen from his 
eyes and he could see what awful danger 
he had been in. Mrs. Mason’s heart was 
tilled with gratitude to God. She felt 
that God was answering her prayers. The 
next morning little Lillie seemed to feel 
the change. She appeared as though she 
thought “papa was glad to see Lillie.” 
In a short time Dr. Mason was thorough- 
ly converted to God. With him it was no 
naif-done work. He became a power for 
good in the village. The saloon-keeper 
feels the hard times and realizes that lie 
will not get any more “loose change” 
from Dr. Mason. As time passes along 
the Dr. and Mrs. Mason feel that they 
have a beautiful flower in their keeping, 
and in the gift they try hard not to forget 
the Giver. J. c. M. 
Stockton Springs. 
The Normal School Problem. 
The committee consisting of Hon. E. F. 
Webb of Waterville, President Hyde of 
Bowdoin college, and Gen. S. D. Leavitt 
Eastport, appointed by Gov. Cleaves to 
consider the advisability of the establish- 
ment of another State Normal school in 
central or northern Maine, will hold a 
public hearing at the State House on 
Wednesday, Nov. 11, for a general discus- 
sion of the matter by those interested. 
If another Normal school is to be estab- 
lished we should say that Aroostook's 
claims deserve serious consideration, es- 
pecially as we are told that buildings suit- 
able for the purpose may be had at Presque 
Isle on very reasonable terms. Iiut is anoth- 
er Normal school needed? That is first to 
be considered. It would seem that the three 
we now have—-at Castine, Farmington and 
Gorham—should meet all the require- 
ments; or rather that three properly equip- 
ped schools of this class is all that the State 
can afford to sustain. The tendency to 
multiply institutions which are a tax upon 
the State as well as upon individuals is 
seen in other directions, and is obviously 
wrong. Every city and many of the towns 
now have, or are striving for, a Home of 
some kind, or a hospital, or both. These 
are not needed, nor is it right that the State 
or the people should be called upon to 
support so many such institutions. As 
to the condition of the existing Normal 
schools the Farmington Chronicle says: 
It is a fact—and our information comes 
from the board of trustees — that the 
three schools now in existence can to day 
accommodate three hundred pupils more 
each term than they ever have had in 
attendance; and yet it has has been up- 
hill work to secure funds with which to 
run these schools. The appropriations 
are even now expended and necessary 
work must be left undone for lack of 
funds. It. is a fact that the salaries now 
paid teachers in our Normal Schools are 
insufficient, so that when first-class teach- 
ers are obtained it is impossible to keep 
them, for they are soon snapped up by a 
neighboring State whose salary list is 
more generous. Let the tmstees apply 
to the legislature tor a sum absolutely 
necessary for the schools and a light is at 
once on and the work of cutting down is 
usually sure to follow it. We know that 
certain repairs absolutely necessary to the 
welfare ol the schools and their pupils 
have been made, but the bills are as yet 
unpaid, owing to the fact there is no 
money to pay with. 
In advocating the location of a Normal 
{School in Aroostook the Iioulton Pioneer 
spoke of the distance pupils are obliged 
to travel from Northern Maine to the 
present schools. It. said: “Farmington 
is more than 300 miles distant from IIoul- 
ton and more than 350 miles from the 
large towns of North Aroostook. It is 
just as far away from Calais, Eastport 
and Machias in Washington county. It is 
not quite fair that students in Eastern 
Maine who desire to take a Normal course 
should be subjected to the expense of a 
journey of two or three hundred miles.” 
But why Farmington, when Castine is so 
much nearer, with direct railroad com- 
munication to within 18 miles of the 
school? We admit, however, that the 
question of location deserves attention; 
but whether it is of sufficient importance to 
warrant the transfer of one of the schools 
in the western part of the State to North- 
ern Maine remains to be seen. We do not 
think more Normal schools needed. Bet- 
ter improve those we have. 
An Enormous Apple Crop. 
Throughout the States of the chief com- 
mercial production, including New Eng- 
land, New York, etc., the croi> of winter 
apples is very large according to the spec- 
ial report in last week’s New England 
Homestead, which places the aggregate 
yield a shade under -“>9,000,000 barrels for 
all in tiie United States against 00,500,000 
barrels in 1895 and 57,0119,000 barrels two 
years ago. This authority says the crop 
in New England, New York, Michigan 
and parts of a few other States is simply 
phenomenal. New England and New 
York alone have over 10,000,000 barrels 
against a little more than 7,000,000 a year 
ago, while Michigan is harvesting the 
greatest crop of line fruit ever secured in 
that State. 
In sharp contrast the report covering 
tiie central west shows that in very many 
instances the crop is insufficient to supply 
home requirements. The Canada crop 
is among the largest on record. Under 
existing known conditions it is not strange 
that the opening prices of winter fruit 
should be exceptionally low. Exports 
from the Atlantic coast are already one 
million barrels this year, or a third more 
than experienced all of last season, and 
the foreign markets have a capacity for 
absorbing further vast quantities before 
another spring. Perhaps the most hope 
fill situation rests upon the possibilities 
in the way of aD outlet for the eastern 
surplus in the west and southwest. 
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James £. yicholson. 
Almost 
Passes Belief 
Mr. Jas. E. Nicholson, Florenceville, 
N. B-, Struggles lor Seven Long 
Years with 
CANCER ON THE LIP, 
AND IS CURED BY 
AYER'S H 
Mr. Nicholson says: “I consulted doc- 
tors who prescribed for me, hut to 
no purpose; the cancer began to 
Eat into the Flesh, 
spread to my chin, and I suffered in 
agony for seven long years. Finally. 1 
1 began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In 
a week or two 1 noticed a 
Decided Improvement. 
Encouraged by this result. I perse- 
vered. until in a mouth or so the sore 
under my chin began to heal. In three 
months my lip began to heal. and. after 
using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.’* 
Aver'softr Sarsaparilla 
Admitted at the World's Fair. 
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THE BOSTON DERBY. 
AN UP-TO-DATE HAT 
FOR 
Fhll St-- 
WINTER 
Any man w ho wears one of our new sty le WIL- 
COX HATS immediately becomes an object of 
admiration- -not of himself alone===but 
of every body who sees him. Come in 
and let us help you to be handsome. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
.MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Petroleum 
for the Eung$. 
Germs cause lung and throat diseases. 
Some germs are vegetable — “fungi.” 
Some are animal — bacilli.” 
Neither kind can flourish if the system 
is in perfect health. 
Healthy tissues resist disease germs. 
Unfortunately few people are perfectly 
healthy all the time. The days that find 
us a little out of health are the days that 
disease germs obtain a lodgment, 
Nature then needs help. 
Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is that 
help. It is an antiseptic—a purifier of dis- 
eased parts, an expeller of disease germs. 
It makes the tissues inhospitable and 
uninhabitable; the germs abandon their 
feeding ground, die, pass out of the system. 
That is one thing that Angier’s Petro- 
leum Emulsion does. 
The other thing is that it rebuilds those 
injected and diseased tissues. 
It soothes and heals the inflamed mucous 
membranes. It cleanses the congested 
parts of poisonous matter. 
It is unequalled in the treatment of 
chronic coughs, consumption, bronchitis, 
and ail weaknesses of the lungs. 
It aids the enfeebled digestion. It corrects 
the perverted bowel action. It feeds the 
exhausted nerves. It makes new, sound 
flesh, revitalized and nourishing blood. 
It fattens. 
It does all these things. 
Thousands of physicians prescribe it as 
a welcome substitute for Cod-Liver Oil. 
It is perfectly agreeable to take. 
It disturbs no function ; it is as well 
adapted for the feeble invalid or delicate 
child as for the more robust. 
It is a wonderful remedy. 
It is medicine — it i a food. 
Druggists 50c. and 1.00. Pamphlet free. 
Angier Chemical Company, Boston. 
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START. 
Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue. 
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland, Me. 
3m36 
h hlamson, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
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FREEDOM, MAINE. 
Autobiography of Hon. Nathan Read, 
! 
Who Died at Belfast, Maine, Jan. 20, 1849. 
[Communicated by tlie Hon. Joseph Wil- 
liamson, Lit. D of Belfast, Me., to the 
New England Historical and Genealogical 
Register. | 
I was born at Western (now Warren) in 
the County of Worcester. Massachusetts, 
July 2, 1759, and lived with my father, 
Reuben Read, till I was about fifteen years 
old, and worked with him at farming, 
anti occasionally with my grandfather, 
Capt. Nathaniel Read, who owned a large 
farm adjoining niv father’s, which, being 
good land and easily cultivated, he made 
quite productive. Having learned in early 
life the carpenter’s trade, he had a good 
set of tools, which enabled him to make 
his own farming utensils, and even his 
own buildings, which was a great advant- 
age to him. My grandmother’s maiden 
name was Pheby Lamb, a very benevolent, 
pious, kind hearted woman. My mother’s 
maiden name was Tamsin Meacham, of 
Enfield, Connecticut, and was cousin to 
General Green of Rhode Island, who, in 
the Revolutionary war, was next in com- 
mand to General Washington. My father 
was a major in a regiment of minute men 
in the Revolutionary war, and was under 
the command of General Ward of Shrews- 
bury, and being appointed by him to take 
charge of the Hessians and British troops 
captured with Burgoyne, and then prison- 
ers of war at Cambridge, he removed 
them to Rutland in the County of Worces- 
ter, and superintended them to the close 
of the war. In the autumn of 1770, hav- 
ing had very little schooling, I was per- 
mitted to attend Rev. Samuel Willard's 
school at Stafford about three months, 
and was taught arithmetic, English gram- 
mar, and Burr’s Latin grammar; and then 
returned to Western and attended the 
town school, kept about two months by 
Dwight Foster, an undergraduate of Prov- 
idence College. 1 was then inoculated for 
the small-pox, and iu the spring went to 
Mr. Nathan Goddard's private school at 
Shrewsbury; and in April, soon after I 
began to study Greek, 1 was taken sick 
with the measles, which injured my eye 
sight, and disqualified me for several 
weeks for reading Greek. Mr. Goddard 
being called away to preach for several 
months as a candidate for the ministry, I 
was necessitated to go to school i.<> a 
clergyman in a neighboring town to study 
(4-reek and qualify myself as well as 1 
could to enter college. At the close of 
the summer vacation in 1777. I was ex- 
amined by Mr. Caleb Gannett and Mr. 
Benjamin Guild, and admitted to Cam- 
bridge College. As my parents were de- 
sirous that 1 should be qualified for a 
^readier, 1 attended Professor Sewali's 
lectures on the Hebrew language, and ac- 
IJIIIU'U SO IUUCU KllOWieUge <>1 II ItS to IJO 
appointed to deliver a Hebrew oration at 
a public exhibition. During the interval 
between the death of Professor Sewall 
and the appointment of Professor Parsons, 
1 was requested to instruct such students 
as wished to learn the Hebrew language, 
which I did, and was handsomely reward- 
ed for my services. Previous to com- 
mencement in 178L 1 was selected by my 
class-mates to deliver a valedictory ad- 
dress on a fixed day previous to Com- 
mencement in compliance with a long es- 
tablished custom: but n consequence of 
hard times the students were dismissed 
from college much sooner than usual; and, 
of course, the address was not delivered. 
After Commencement 1 went to Beverly 
and taught the town school about a year 
and a half, and boarded at the house of 
lion. Nathan Dine, the founder of the 
Law School at Harvard University, lie 
was then a student of law witli Mr. Pyu- 
chion of Salem, a distinguished and high- 
ly respectable member of the bar. After 
leaving Beverly 1 taught a private school 
for young ladies in Salem, which I kept 
till 1 was elected tutor of Harvard Col- 
lege iu October, 1783. 
I resigned my office of tutor immediate- 
ly after Commencement in 1787, and 
studied physic with Dr. Edward Augus- 
tus Holyoke of Salem till October. 1788: 1 
and then opened an apothecary’s in Main J 
Street, Salem. In February, 1700, went 
to New York. Had letters of intrndue- ! 
tion to President Washington and several 
of the most respectable and influential 
members of Congress. On the 8th of that 
month (February) presented a petition to 
Congress preying for an exclusive privi- 
lege of constructing and using several 
machines and engines which I had invent- 
ed for promoting the purposes of naviga- 
tion and land carriage. After spending 
considerable time in New York without 
HVecting the object 1 bad in view, 1 re- 
turned to Salem, and in October, 17'.»0, 
was married to Miss Elizabeth Jeffrey, 
daughter of the late Elizabeth Jeffrey and 
William Jeffrey, Esq., clerk of the courts 
in the County of Essex, and granddaugh- j 
ter of Joseph Bow ditch, Esq., for many] 
years clerk of said courts. August 24, 
1701, was elected a member of the Ameri- 
can Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
April 4, 1705, moved to my farm in 
Danvers, and iu eight months built a per- 
manent bridge over Water's Liver which 
cost 84,355.00, exclusive of 8400.00 extra 
expense as a dam. 
1700 the Salem Iron Factory was built 
and put in operation by ('apt. Osgood at 
850.00 per month, and I was afterwards 
appointed agent. 
1707, constructed and put in operation 
at the Salem Iron Factory my patent nail 
machine, which cut and headed nails at 
one operation. 
October, 1800, was elected a member of 
Congress for the County of Essex, South 
District, to till the place of the late Judge 
Sewall, who died at Wiscasset; November 
5, 1800, was elected again for the next 
two years. 
February 10, 1802, while a resident of 
Danvers, I was appointed by Governor 
Strong a special Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas for the County of Essex 
November, 1807, removed my family 
from Salem to Belfast. Was appointed 
Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas for the County of Hancock. 
At a meeting of the Lmnean Society of 
New England, May 21, 1815, l was elect- 
ed an honorary member. 
[The writer of this autobiography, Hon. 
N tth.tii Lead of Belfast, Me., 1 fft a record <4 
the children of his grandfather Nathaniel 
Lead, and his f ither Leiiben Lead, which 
was printed in the Ukoistkk for July, page 
•">5-1. \ memoir of him w as published in 1S72 
by Hurd A Houghton <4 New York, in a 
volume entitled “Nathan Lead; his Inven- 
tion of the Multi-Tubuiar Boiler and Porta- 
ble High-pressure Engine, and discovery of 
the true mode of applying steam-power to 
Navigation and Lai I ways. A Contribution 
to the Early History of the Steamboat and 
Locomotive. Engine. By his friend and 
nephew*, David Lead." The author of this 
book resided at that time at Burlington, Yt, 
— Editor.] 
The (i. A. R. Encampment. 
It lias been almost definitely decided that 
hereafter the annual encampment of the 
Maine G. A. R. will be held in May instead 
of in February, the. reason for the contem- 
plated change being, as has already been 
stated, the discomfort of travel in Maine 
during the cold mouth of February. It is 
thought the change if made will result in a 
much larger attendance at the encampment.. 
The other New England States view the idea 
of change favorably, answers in favor thus 
far having been received from all except 
Rhode Island, which has not been heard 
from. The proposed movement would result 
in quite a lengthening of the terms of office 
of tlie present incumbents. [Rockland Star. 
Rurklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for (hits. 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box 
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson. 
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riiience in picking and to 
n stalk greater strength, 
beautiful in any stage of 
glossy dark-green leaves 
<• milling those of the mag- 
stally white flowers re- 
ef orange blossoms in all 
The phenomenon is eoti- 
ed of ripe and green fruit, 
•ssi-us. all on the same stem; 
perpetually dowering and 
lit, the real harvest begins 
lien fully matured, the ber- 
red, looking precisely like 
variety of sea beans. They 
brown after being picked, 
lied are almost black. The 
alive originally of the high 
ii"pia, and in other countries 
eralized. Tradition tells us 
as a decoction, was first used 
cranky old chief of Arabian 
who wished to keep awake 
and one-half hours out of 
four in order to watch the 
id somehow discovered its vir- 
mti-soporific. During the loth 
-icw rapidly in favor through- 
nt, under the belief that it 
ie by purifying the blood, 
middle of the 10th century 
houses were opened in Con- 
but they became such dan- 
■i' .d centres that the Grand 
essed them in the year 1550. 
earliest r suits of Columbus’ 
was the development of this 
ul industry—although the first 
"lfee house was not opened 
as lb.Y2, at Newman’s Court, 
a Creek named Pasquet. In 
1 senberg personally convey- 
ad of collet* plants to IJnyti. 
wards Captain Devlins began 
ui in Martinique; from which 
through Central and South 
The lirst cargo shipped to the 
ites came from Brazil and was 
■"» pounds, sent as an experiment, 
since it has tilled our eastern 
s. The enormous magnitude 
dustry cau hardly be computed 
Last year’s statistics show 
tons of coffee were brought 
■m Brazil; 20,335 tons from Vene- 
1 tons from Mexico; 291 tons 
c ; and so on down through the 
•Hoe producing countries on this 
Atlantic, making a grand total 
tons of coffee brought into the 
States during the year 1895. 
‘-limit the 18th century the West 
were the great storehouse of the 
world, but Brazil kept the ascendancy as 
a producer, owing to the limited area of 
! the islands and to the scarcity of labor 
| after the emancipation of slaves. Recent 
reciprocity arrangements with the Cen- 
tral American Republics secured to us 
an increased supply of the finest coffee in 
the world hundreds of miles nearer to our 
markets than the coffee fields of other 
countries. On the best authority it is 
stated that Honduras produces the very 
finest coffee grown in Central America, 
the condition of soil and climate being ex- 
actly right for it, especially at an eleva- 
tion from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the 
sea. The coffee habitually served here, 
even in the poorest huts—a clear, rich 
amber liquid, w hich exhilarates and re- 
freshes—is as wide a contrast to the aver- 
age hotel decoction of the United States 
as can well be imagined, the latter being 
too frequently like the Missouri river as 
somebody describes it—“too thin to walk 
on and too thick to swim in.” Botani- 
cally speaking, there are several species of 
coffee trees, but only one of value, (oof- 
foca Arabics), the seeds of the rest being I 
outer; and ot the product ot the species 
Arabica, there are as many grades as of 
tobacco or sugar. The character of the 
bean is easily affected by the soil, pres- 
| euce of weeds, amount of cultivation be- 
j stowed upon it, sun, air and moisture re- 
j ceived, time of picking and the care and attention given in assorting and preparing 
it for market. The terms “Mocha,” 
“Java,” “Kio,” etc., are mostly used to 
designate grades and qualities, without 
any geographic or botanical significance. 
The imports from Arabia to-day are of 
small consequence. If posted, you can 
tell “which is which” to a certainty, 
when buying the unroasted berries. Java 
coffee is a large yellow bean; Jamaica is 
like Java, only a trifle smaller and slight- 
ly greenish; Mocha is a small, gray bean, 
with a decided greenish tinge; Bourbon 
is pale yellow, almost white, and Suri- 
nam is the largest bean of all. In Suma- 
tra the leaves of the tree are used, like 
Chinese tea. The leaves contain a good 
deal more of coffeine than the bean itself, 
and the wonder is that they are never 
seen in our markets. 
If you were going to start a cof- 
fee plantation in Honduras—or any- 
where else, for that matter—you would 
hud the greatest cost in preparing the 
ground. Here the face of the earth is 
covered with a heavy heard. Tropical rain 
and sunshine have created a jungle that 
defy pen and brush to picture, or ordinary 
implements to eradicate. The giant trees 
are tied to each other and firmly anchored 
to the earth by a bewildering mass of 
llianas, vines and creepers of every de- 
scription, all tangled together like the 
cordage of a wrecked ship. This has to 
be cut down, and worse still, cut up. The j 
winter, or wet season, (from June to De- j 
cember), is the time for this herculean 
task. There are ouly two seasons in these * 
parts, the wet and dry. During the latter 
season as much as possible of the fallen 
jungle must be burned, leaving a chaos of 
charred trunks and stumps, that rot away 
iu a couple of seasons more and fertilize 
the already rich virgin soil to a degree un- 
known in tlie North. Then the natives 
must be set to work with their machetes, 
clearing out tin* host of plants and weeds 
that have sprung up like magic; and then 
the young coffee trees may be set. This 
: clearing of the ground will cost from 810 
i to 8J0 an acre in American money, ac- 
1 cording to locality. After clearing and 
planting comes two or three years more 
of stubborn, relentless light against the 
weeds; afterwards the coffee trees thern- 
selves will keep down the weeds. Of 
course you can buy cleared land, if able 
j t<> pay for it, and at very reasonable rates, 
and iu that case it would be better to buy 
coffee plants 0 or 8 months old. Or if 
time is “no object,” you may start them 
from the seed while the land is being 
cleared. To do so you must have a rich 
soil that has been thoroughly worked over 
and fertilized. Fully ripe single beans, 
still covered with the coriaceous skin, are 
planted after being rolled in wood-ashes. 
Frames covered with fern leaves are placed 
over the nurseries and the plants remain 
in their beds from lb to 18 months, until 
the young trees are 20 inches high. The 
delicate plants require plenty of light, air 
and water, but must be protected from 
the full glare of the tropical sun and water- 
ed at night to prevent scalding. Nur- 
series are always kept in operation in all 
the large haciendas to replace defective 
trees as well as to increase the area of 
cultivation. Given plants of the requisite 
growth for transplanting, and soil prepared 
to receive them, -they should be set six feet 
apart, in rows eight or ten feet wide. That 
leaves ample room between them for corn, 
bananas, pineapples, tobacco, or whatever 
the planter wishes to cultivate for imme- 
diate profit while waiting for the trees to 
yield, besides providing for spread of 
! branches in future years. In two years 
1 from tlie tune or planting the coffee trees 
begin to bear a little; In four years they 
arrive at full maturity, and henceforth, 
for 70 years, or as long as you are likely 
to care about it, the crop is sure, abund- 
ant and profitable. Then the husband- 
man may take life easy, exerting himself 
only to see that the beaus are properly 
| picked and prepared for market; for un- 
like our Northern crops, the ground does 
not have to be plowed and planted with 
each recurring season, that part of the 
work once well done being accomplished 
for a lifetime. Twenty-live pounds of 
coffee per annum is considered a fair yield 
from a single tree. Our friend of the 
cafetal.has millions of trees, but lie as- 
sures me that 12 acres is enough for a cof- 
fee grove, all that one individual can well 
attend to, and that it will yield a hand- 
some income. Most planters find it best 
to raise bananas between their rows of 
coffee trees, because those rapidly-grow- 
ing plants not only afford the dense shade 
that young coffee trees require, but their 
falling shards make an excellent fertilizer, 
while their roots absorb and retain the 
moisture so much needed in this thirsty 
soil. Besides, the bananas can be made 
profitable before the coffee tree begins to 
bear. 
The harvest time varies greatly between 
Mexico and the Isthmus of Panama. In 
some places two crops are gathered every 
year; but one crop is the rule, to be 
gathered at the close of the dry sea- 
son. The fruit should never be picked 
until fully ripe, as even a slight ad- 
mixture of green, or partially ripe ber- 
ries injures the ilavorof all the rest. Each 
day’s picking is left piled upon the drying 
lloor long enough to permit the necessary 
fermentation to take place before the 
beans are spread out to dry. If the dry- 
ing is done by the sun alone the coffee 
must be covered every night to protect it 
from the dew. In a cafetal of consequence 
the sweating and drying floors cover large 
areas, and are the most important part of 
the whole concern. Usually they are 
simply tracts of hard beaten clay, or 
cement; sometimes cowhides, or straw 
mats, spread upon the ground; but in the 
better plantatious are covered with the 
large home-made tiles. Our New York 
friend has patent coffee dryers, which ap- 
pear to be constructed on the same plan 
as California fruit dryers. Here is a fine 
chance for the Yankee inventor. It is so 
much pleasanter to imagine that the delic- 
ious beverage set before you in the morn- 
ing, with suggestions of tropical bloom 
and sunshine in its aroma, was prepared 
for market through clean machinery, in- 
stead of having been swept up from a clay 
floor with dirty brooms, and walked over 
by barefooted natives! If one wishes to 
retain his relish for coffee, it is no more 
advisable to watch its preparation for mar- 
ket by the present process, than to visit a 
salmon canning, or codfish curing or fig- 
drying establishment. Hulling coffee— 
the work of takiug two of the beans, as 
we see them in the market, out of the 
pulp and skin that envelops each pair,— 
is accomplished in many places In rub- 
bing the pods under huge wheels revolv- 
ing around a stone ring, much as gold 
and silver ores are amalgamated by arras- 
tras. If one is rich enough he has a mod- 
ern hulling machine, which looks like a 
portion of our roller Hour-mills, hat is 
yet very imperfect, (another chance for 
\ ankee invention;) and the most primi- 
tive way of all, but yet largely practiced, 
is to pound the beans by hand in mortars 
—great cedar stumps hollowed out, with 
pestles like a pavers’ hammer. Theu fol- 
lows the washing, winnowing, cleaning, 
sacking and shipping. Women are emp loy- 
ed to sort over the coffee, picking up the 
berries, kernel by kernel, putting the 
plump ones by themselves and the smaller 
and imperfect ones into other receptacles. 
This sorting determines the name, quality 
and price of the coffee, and for it the 
women are paid at the rate of ;10 cents for 
ltK) pounds. The fact cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon foreigners who 
aspire to become coffee-planters in Cen- 
tral America, that it is folly to come here 
without sufficient capital. While coffee 
lands (in name) can be secured for SI.50 
per acre, and government laud for almost 
nothing, it will be found on investigation 
that all the best land is already preempt- 
ed under some “concession,” and that 
wild land suitable for coffee-raising can- 
not be fully prepared for less than *10 an 
acre. An American gentleman who re- 
cently made a careful study of the subject j 
says that it costs *2.700 to bring to ma- I 
turity 50,000 coffee trees, on Honduras 
government land, the title to which is as 
perfect as it could be in the United States, 
in the estimate he calculated on 170 acres 
of land in its wild state, S5 acres lor cof- 
fee and the rest for pasturage, gardens, 
buildings, etc., and also included the liv- 
ing expenses of a family for years. 
Fannie Brigham Ward. 
Did You Ever 
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your 
troubles? If not, get a bottie now and get 
relief. This medicine lias been found to be 
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of 
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonder- 
ful direct influence in giving strength and 
tone to the organs. If you have Loss of Ap- 
petite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting 
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, 
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells, 
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need. 
Health and Strength are guaranteed by its 
use. Fifty cents and SI 00 at Kilgore & 
Wilson’s City Drug Store. 
Brooks Needs only a Resident flinister. 
To the Editor of The Journal: III 
looking about us we find, as will be seen by 
tlie following, that all we lack to make our 
village complete is a resident minister. We 
have three general merchandise stores, own- 
ed by the following gentlemen : A. E. Chase, 
T. I. Huxford and A. C. Mosinan. M. J. 
Dow has dry goods. Swan & Sibley Co. of 
Belfast have a grist mill. F. O. Day a well 
stocked furniture store. T. A. Elliott & Co. 
a drug store. W. O. Estes takes orders for 
men’s clothing and has a stock of boys’ suits. 
Jonathan Irving and Ira W. Bowden have 
blacksmith shops. I. S. Staples manufac- 
tures carriages, sleighs and jumpers. K. G. 
Edwards and II. H. Roberts & Son have 
saw mills, with complete machinery for all 
kind of wood manufacturing. For carpen- 
ters we have H. H. Roberts, James Jewell, 
John Batclielder, E. O. Stantial and Frank 
Thompson. Mr. Charles Small is a painter 
and paper hanger. Alphonso Hull, Hiram 
Pattee and Joseph Ginu, stone masons. For 
professional men we have C. W. Jenneys, 
dentist; A. E. Kilgore, V. R. Cook, physi- 
cians; F. W. Brown, Jr., lawyer. We have 
three cemeteries, two churches, two halls 
and four secret societies. Charles Bowen 
lias a well equipped livery and boarding 
stable. We have several dress-makers and 
several clothing shops, ami during the past 
summer three new places of business were 
opened as follows: B. F. Stantial lias a com- 
plete stock of dry and fancy goods; G. W. 
Lewis, our first registered druggist, keeps a 
fine line of drugs and articles usually found 
in a drug store; Charles Irving lias a new 
shop ready for the repair of watches, clocks 
and all kinds of jewelry. 
An Old Resident, 
Who is glad to see the place grow. 
Brooks, Me., October, lS'.HJ. 
Constipation 
Causes fully half tin* sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver hull- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, eoatid ^ 
tongue, sick headache, in- ■ I I 
somnia. etc. Hood’s Pills ■ 111^% 
cure constipation and all its m 
results, easily and thoroughly. 2T>c. All druggists. 
Prepared by (’. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
A woman’s happiest 
^fancies may come true if they are not f all destroyed by ill- 
health ; sickness is 
the touch at which 
happiness bursts like 
I a bubble. A sick wo* 1 man cannot be a 
happy wife or mother. 
More marriages and 
homes are wrecked 
by the wife’s physical 
weakness than by any other one cause. 
Diseases incident to 
the delicate and in- 
tricate. feminine or- 
ganism need the 
skilled treatment of 
an experienced spe- 
cialist. Average doc- 
tors have not the 
opportun ity to ac- 
quire the necessary 
spe'cial knowledge 
and skill. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce for nearly 
thirty years chief con- 
sulting physician at 
the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical I n s t i 
tute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has devoted a life- 
time to the treatment 
of these delicate com- 
plaints, and his ‘‘Fa- 
^ vorite Prescription” 
“is the most successful 
medicine ever de- 
vised for women. 
James Caswell. Esq., of Ocheltree. Johnson 
Co., Kans., (P. O. Box 61), writes My wife was 
troubled with prolapsus or ‘female weakness’ 
for several years. She was not able to do her 
work, she had such bearing down pains, and 
pain in the back. Her periods were irregular 
varying all the way from two to six weeks. At 
those tunes she would have fainting spells so bad 
I thought she could not live. She was attended 
by the best doctors in the country. They did 
her no good, and she grew worse all the time. I 
picked up one of your advertisements and 
thought I would try your medicines. Before my 
wife had taken one bottle she seemed better; so 
I got her another. By the time she had taken 
four bottles of the ‘Favorite Prescription' and 
two of the Golden Medical Discovery and two 
of the ‘Pleasant Pellets' she was completely 
cured. No more pain. Her monthly periods 
are regular now and she is stout and strong. 
She weighs 160.” 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the 
liver, stomach and bowels. By druggists. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Oct. 4, IS96, trains connecting at 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for 
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M P M P M 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 1 2f» 3 40 
Citypoiut. *7 25 tl 30 t3 50 
Waldo. t7 30 1140 14 10 
Brooks 7 48 1 51 4 45 
Knox 8 02 12 03 15 10 
Thorndike. 8 10 2 12 5 38 
Unity. 8 20 2 22 0 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 2 42 0 25 
Bangor. 11 50 4 35 
a m 
Waterville 5) 11 3 13 7 05 
P M AM 
Portland. 12 25 5 35 1 40 
Boston |E D. 4 15 9 20 5 58 . 
| w . 4 22 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM 
Boston E' D. 7 00 9 00 t , )W_D... 8 30 
P M 
Portland. 11 00 1 20; 
AM A M 
Waterville. 0 00 7 00 4 30 
Bangor .. 7 15 1 40 : 
A M A M P M 
Burnham, depart.... 7 10 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 7 50 9 10 5 25 
Thorndike. 8 10 9 20 5 38 
Knox. 18 25 19 27 15 44 
Brooks. 8 50 9 42 5 50 
Waldo t»02 19 53 10 08 
Citypoiut. 19 15 110 05 16 18 
Belfast, arrive. 9 25 10 10 0 25 
i-Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 from Belfast ami all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale bv F. E. Crowley, 
Agent, Belfast. PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pies, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 28. 1890. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers City of Bangor and Penob- 
scot in Commission. 
FOUR TRIPS A WKKK. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 28, 1896, steam 
ers leave Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
about '2 30 p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from 
Bangor. 
Fur Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Hamp- 
den and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays at about 8.00 a. m., or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 5.00 p. m. 
From Rockland via Camden, Tuesdays, Wednes- 
Jays, Fridays and Saturdays at from o.OO to (5.00 
A. M. 
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
11.00 A. M. 
C. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfas’. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
Belfast, and Castine Route. 
Win'er Arrangement—In Effect October 
1. 1896. 
,r— >■ STEAMER CASTINE, on above date, 
JSSilga53C wind and weather permitting, will 
run every week daj in connection with B. & B.S. 
Co., as follows: 
Leave *West Brooksville at 7.20 a. m.; Castine, 
7.45; Hughes Point, 8.30; Ryder’s Cove, 9.00; 
Lime Kiln. 9.20; arriving at Belfast, 10.30. 
•Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur 
flays. 
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.00 l*. m., for the 
above named landings. 
Passengers going East take steamer Castine 
from Belfast at 2.00 i* M.,evtry Mom ay, Wed- 
nesday and Friday. Take steamer next day for all 
landings from Castine to Bar Harbor. 
Passengers going to Millbridge, .Jonesport and 
Maehias take steamer Castine from Belfast at 
2.oo p. m., stop over at Castine, take stmr. Frank 
.lonesuext morning for all andings from Castine 
to Maehias. 
AGENTS: H. A. Greer. Belfast; ,J. R. Ryder, 
Ryder’s Cove; Win. Pendleton, Hughes Point; .1. 
M. Vogell, Castwie; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville. 
50tf c. W. SMALLIDGE, Manager. 
J. M. Fletcher, M. D. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
Fitting Glasses, and Diseases of 
the Eye and Ear. 
Office in Belfast National Bank Building. 
To Tax Payers. 
1 shall he at my office in Memorial building 
Saturdays from 10 a. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 4 i*. m. 
until January 1. All persons who wish to avail 
themselves of the discount of two ptr cent, on 
their taxes must pay by January l, 1897. 
H. F. MASON, Collector. 
Belfast, Sept. 25, 1890. 
Chicago the Largest City in America. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
Chicago, III., Oct. 24, 1890. Ever 
since the World’s Fair, which eclipsed all 
other International exhibitions, it has 
fallen to the lot of Chicago to set the pace 
in all things. The world at large was 
amazed at what had been done then, and 
saw that anything we set out to do would 
be accomplished. There lias been for 
quite a long time an organization here 
called the Two Million Club, which has 
had for an object in viewT the realization 
of a population of two millions for Chica- 
go, and it is now certain that this will be 
reached soon. 
The registration of voters has just been 
finished, and the returns show that 377,- 
000 men had their names put on the elec- 
tion books. This is 40,000 larger than 
the registration in Xewr York. A very 
conservative estimate places the popula- 
tion here at 1,800,000, and in all probabil- 
ity the two million mark will be passed 
before 1900. We not only have more 
voters than Xew York, but more school 
children and more people in business. 
Xew York is now relegated to the rear 
and will have to stay there until the 
“Greater Xew York” is fully realized. 
We had a parade on the 9th of this 
month (which has been set apart for 
Chicago Day) and it was the largest po- 
litical parade that ever took place. Every- 
one here knew that it would be. Between 
90,000 and 1(X),000 men were in line, and 
every one of them was shouting lustily 
for “sound money and prosperity.” The 
parade was 5 1-2 hours passing a given 
point, and the streets were tilled from 
curb to curb with as an enthusiastic body 
of men as ever marched. Almost every 
business enterprise in the city was repre- 
sented in some way. It was a glorious 
parade, and it was inspiring to see such a 
body of men marching to show their loy- 
alty to their country and their flag. Major 
McKinley in his home in Canton heard the 
cheering of the men who will carry this 
city for him by 75,000. 
A year ago a building was erected on 
the grounds occupied by Buffalo Bill dur- 
ing the fair which has been called the 
“Coliseum.” You perhaps will remem- 
ber that after the steel frame had been 
partially erected it collapsed, but without 
injuring anyone. The debris was cleared 
away and a new frame constructed, much 
stronger than the first. The Coliseum is 
the largest building in the world devoted 
to amusement enterprises, and has the 
approval of Buffalo Bill and J. A. Bailey 
of the Barnum A Bailey show. It is 
much larger than Madison Square Garden 
in Xew York, or the Convent Gardens in 
London, and is the only building that is 
large enough for the entire Barnum & 
Bailey circus. 
There have been several political meet- 
ings in the Coliseum this fall. The writ- 
er was an assistant sergeant-at-arms at a 
meeting a short time ago when Chauncey 
M. Depew spoke. The doors were open at 
(5.50, and at 7.15 more than 20,000 people 
had been seated and thousands were out- 
side waiting for admission. Mr. Depew 
said that it was the largest political meet- 
ing ever held in this country. 
There is no city in the world where co- 
operation of the masses enters into all 
public enterprises as it does here, and this 
is the chief reason why Chicago occupies 
the position of “first city in the country.” 
J. A. Gammans. 
Belfast Free Library. 
Accessions during October, 1890. Third list: 
*Amos, Sheldon. The science of law. 
18(4. 943.20 
Andrews, E. Benjamin. History of the 
last quarter-ceuturv in the United 
States. 1870 1895. 1890. 2v. 420.24 
Barrie, Janies Matthew. Sentimental 
Tommy: the story of liis boyhood. 
1890 .... 159.17 
Benedict, Anne Kendrick. My won- 
der-story. (About the body.). 3;50.25 
Blackburn, Henry. Artistic travel in 
Normandy, Brittany, the Pyrenees, 
Spain and Algeria. 1895. 557 15 
Boiirdilioi., Francis Wiliiam. Xephcle. 
(A musical mystery.). 142.10 
Bourke, John <4. On the border with 
Crook. 1890. 940 18 
Bradford, Aniory H. Heredity and 
Christian problems. 1895 924 28 
Brooks, Sarah Warner. My tire opal 
and other tales. 1890. 215 29 
Christian, Sydney. Persis Yorke. A 
novel. 1890 224 (5 
'Clarke, F. W. Weights, measures, 
and money of all nations. 1877. 912.21 
Claude, MaryS. Twilight thoughts : 
stories for children ami child-lovers. 
1895 334 10 
*Cleavelaud, Nehemiah and Packard, 
Alpheus Spring History of Bowdoin 
College with biographical sketches 
of its graduates from 1800 to 1879. 
1882.1041.3 
Drysdale, William. Brain and brawn 
series. 
The young reporter: a story of 
Printing House Square. 324.27 
The fast mail: the story of a train 
bo . 324.28 
*Faecy, W. J. Elementary decora- 
tion: art applied to the decoration 
of dwelling bouses. 1882 925 11 
*Faeey, VV. J. Practical house deco- 
ration : a guide to the art of orna- 
mental painting. 1880. 925 12 
Fergusson, James. A history of archi- 
tecture in all countries from the 
earliest times to the present day. 
1805. 3v... 936 18 
Fleming, James. The art of reading 
and speaking. 1890 914.13 
Fletcher, J. S. At the gate of the 
fold. A country tal . 149 :>0 
Forbes, Archibald. Camps, quarters 
and casual places. 1890.1145 17 
Hall, Samuel Carter and Anna Maria. 
Book of the Thames from its rise to 
its fall.1155 30 
* Hathaway, Benjamin. The league of 
the Iroquois, and other legends. 
From the Indian muse. 1881.1211.12 
Historic houses of the. United King- 
dom. Descriptive, historical, picto- 
rial. 528 27 
Hubbard, Elbert. Little journeys to 
the homes of good men and great. 
1895 .1124 19 
Lang, Andrew. The blue poetry book. 
1891 .1212.30 
•Lawrence, Amos. Extracts from the 
diary and correspondence of the 
late Amos Lawrence. Edited by his 
son, W. R. Lawrence. 1855. 811.29 
Lumholtz, Carl. Among cannibals: 
an account of four years travel in 
Australia and of camp life with the 
aborigines of Queensland. 1889. 946 21 
*McCosh, James. The intuitions of 
the mind inductively investigated. 
1867..'.1 18046 
Magruder, Julia. Child-sketches from 
George Eliot: glimpses at the boys 
and girls iu the romances of the 
great novelist. 1895.349 25 
Markham, Sir Clements R. The pala- 
dins of Edwin the Great. 1896 .1155 4 
Mommson, Theodor. History of Rome. 
Translated by W. P. Dickson. 1895 
5>v. 416.11 
Norton, Charles Ledyard. Fighting 
for the Hag series. 
Jack Benson’s log. 315.87 
Medal of honor man. 815 .58 
Parton, James. Humorous poetry of 
the English language from Chaucer 
to Saxe. With notes. 1891.1218 9 
Richards, Laura Elizabeth. Glimpses 
of the French court: sketches from 
French history. 1138 4 
Rood, Henry Edward. The company 
doctor. An American story. 1895.. 228 25 
Scott. Michael. The cruise of the 
Midge. 2v. 114 31 
Scott, Michael. Tom Cringle’s log. 2v. 114 33 
Stimson, Frederic Jesup. King 
Noanett: a story of Old Virginia and 
the Massachusetts Bay. 1896. 236.29 
Ticknor, Caroline. A hypocritical 
romance and other stories. 1896 215.32 
Whymper, Edward. Travels among 
the great Andes of the equator. 
1896. 946.19 
Woolsey, Sarah Chauncey. (Susan 
Coulidye.) In the High Valley. 
1 he last volume of the Katy Did 
series. 1894 358.34 
•Presented. 
CAKE OF FINE TOILET SOAP IN EVERY PACKACE. 
Try Ivorine for washing dishes. See how quickly it dissolves in the water—how it removes every particle of greasv matter- how bright it makes the plates and glass—how much time it 
saves every day. 
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn. 
Makers of Williams Famous Shaving Soaps. Write for catalogue of choice premiums. 
Tobacco 
ALWAYS STANDARD 
B E STORE Dl Allil HO n p ftaag 
| BEFORE AND AFTER USING. 
1 he great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of the generative organs ot either sex, such as 
^ er \ ous Prosiration, F ailing or Lost Manhood, Impoteucy Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worrv, exl 
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead t Consump- tion and Insanity. With every $5 order we eive u written 
guarantee to cure or refund the money. >7 ut «|.oo 
per box, 0 boxes for $5.00. 
DR. MOTT'S rtirnirir ro ... 
FOR SALE BY R. H. MOODY. BELFAST, M AIVK. 
Collector’s Notice. 
oft»Pa‘!!iorSflhe0"ei“r,ll"s#?.f n0n're,",,'nt *'iuaied lu the (own of Senrsmom In .he County 
The following list of taxes on the real estate of non-reside-nt owners in rh* the year 1895 committed to me for collection for sal,I town mi themm '' paid ami notice is hereby Riven that if s;ti,I taxes, interest am! ch-tr-e* ,ri ill much of the real estate taxed as is gniHcient to pav the amount di e there' or ,! 
m0lU"'MUiris" Hi,| *>«•< t-Von'^^t"iio^iv 
No. 
Alien, trap. Bounded X., by Montville line: E„ hy 1. A. Hall S rthv rhvr 
A‘RS' a,l:tv Tax- 
\\., by R. E. Howes. 
Cram, Albert, estate. Bounded X., by Dead River! ’e’ bv meadYw It.l '■ s * '1'J7 and Vv. by < .eorge Cove. 
Stevens, George. Bounded X. and E by \YallacehY; S.’, b\*H\ Ep.Yn U by Cram lot..
Klmes J K Lot 1 ; bounded N. w hy I. *11. Mores'; N.*K., livl'lehmml I'in'e; ft. E.,by M. B. Hunt; S. YY., bv G. Donnell. •»,, I.ot 2. Bounded X. \W. by A. F Heal: X. E., bv U S. Hunr’-’s f" i»\: Lineolnville line; S. YY’., bv L. S. Marriner ..... ,ls 
French, Alonzo, or unknown. Bounded X. W.. by ('. Thomp-’oiVs lot*: L. bv’l Thompsou est.; S., by II. X. Brown W.. bv meadow brook ..., Fuller. Edwin C. Bounded X U'.. by Smith's'.M ills n id; X. I. by I i’.U. J 
.. 
,uun; S- K" I'.v E. F. Gallop; S. YY.. by Sion Luce et als: house and barn..Ion 7 Gilmore, \\ illanl. Bi»unded X. Y\ .. byB. ('. l’aul; \. K. ami S. L .v .1 p 
er; S. \\ ., by C. Hook et als_ ,.,. 
Greer, Herman. Bounded X., bv X Soarsmont static r«>id I U to- 
way: S., bv river: YY ,l>v,I. shibles' 
Hunt, M. B. Bounded X. YY.. by d. K. Ehii--- \. !•; i,Y ’lbdin'.i ’in.' s | 
by Lineolnville line and W. S. Hunt; S. YY'., by U s'. Hunt a!-. -.n Howes. Hervey. Bounded by L'uantabaeouk pend' ai d land ,>t Alan-on •. 
( ottage. ..... *t, 
Morse. A. (’. Rounded X. U .. by Hiram Thmuns. \ i;.. \\ p,; 
by A. T. Marriner; S. YY., by K. I Vase et al.' 4.; 
; Xit kersmi, T. \V. Bounded X.. bv Mmn ville line X. I —1 
j by YY Cooper et als.; S. YY.. bv 1. A. Hall; barn 'pm .. 
, X! i.erson. Sears. Bounded X. \Y 1 ,v F.-.v!es t.• 1 < 1 er \ 1 \,s \y < 
W arren et al-.: S. IV, bv Win. \\',,m;| ,u ai-.; S \\ !.v •; 10 -v ds 
I Or-lwa'. w m. B. Bo,o...etl X. U ! A. I I.a w 1 \ i:.. h\ 
| S. L.. by Ptinii < oiiiiuon roa.i s. W la T. I-- Kni-dit’.. ■- 
i IV1. miner. A. .\1.. estut,-. Bounded X., In WuuOib I i7u-; I; -. ,v K p.'.YY- 
toii et als.; s.. I »y S. Krskine l-i YY.. by M,,r-. .p> 
1 Fend let on. Margaret, Mrs Rounded X. W by \ 1 •\\ \\ ] 
et als. S. 1... by T. F. Knight .1!-.; > W ..n\ (| o 
and barn ... 
Fiper estate F.ounued X.. bv I). B. Ymi. I.'.i 1 ,.Y. .,v‘ 
Lineolnville line W., by <,. w Heal 
Robinson. .1. (' A G. W. One halt I Benn.-t; nu’d .,1: 1 •:.\ 1, nv n.-b u'i:u 
W m. Benn tt.. 
Thomas, Eugene. Rounded W.. bv Me rriner a I X I -. \ \\ 
YYoi.il>. Anna, estate. Boumle»l X. W.. bv 1. La —•! .X.l. .: I- 4 ,1 
L by old road ; S. YY.. by Liten ( odd'. 
I. YY PA RICA R. Collet t- n .1 lev- I tin '.a: 
Searsmont, ()i*t. 20. lsim;. -;?w-i;i 
V ILLS OF CHILDHOOD! m Are often misunderstood hy even the host plivslyians « ■ \V Oftus are one <it the mosr |.ro!i!i.-c auses o'la; )n I ■ tality. ami yet they can be absolutely < urej • v home i B treatment. 2 
/True’s Pin Worm Elixir! 
f The -r";‘r vntetsble ... Is infallible in nil worm tr t;l ] ceitain remedy for stomach d filers, cost iveness f 
sell anil "raiseil for !5 vi-jic. :r»c. at all 1 r-i• ui-t..ia 5 
"-‘V .>.U11 10 in-.f i-rs /• ... a 
-■ITrL1--1- 1 artu‘ii!«ra frus. Br. J. P.TKI’K* TO., t„l.ur„. J 
Collector’s Notice of !**sil<*—Non-licsidcms 
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in »i ,wn > t s-.ii-i .. 
year 18t*r>,e<»niinitted to me for eoilci ;ion for said town, on the jstli da\ -d M.n, > ■ ;, ., , anil notice is hereby driven that if saiil taxes, interest and chara'c^ an not i.rev'mi,.i «' 
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due tin ref.u\ im lmim.; mi.-tv-: s will be sold at pub n auction at the Town House in said t- \\ n, he sum- ben..: tin •• 
preceding, annual town meet ini; oj said town was held > on the lirst ... <d I >. ■■ 
o’clock A M.. 
v 
No. of I M ib al 
Names of Owners. Description of Real Estate. v 
Colcord, Albion R. < )!d homestead and hoi; lot ad j. pm 
Dickey, Elman, or unknown .Wild lot on Turnpike. 
Dwelley, James M or unknown_Levensaler lot. ;>-j 
Mathews, Henry... (Mi Steamboat A venue. I 1»on- •. r,j 
Mathews, Nathaniel. ... l’emlleton lot, south side P.rock r<>ad. 14 
McGuire, Wescott W Co..Cottage east side Swan Lake. 1 11 m• >.• ■ 
Nickerson, James . F. R. Haynes homestead. «;h luu 1 
Nickerson, Thomas C. Wood lot hack road'to RelTast. ; 1 
Sylvester, Harriet E.Old homestead east side Turnpike. •• 
Lanplier, Melvina.\\ ild lot on Turnpike. 1. so u< 
J II. K N EE LAN 1 >, Collector of Taxes for the .w u ! t 
Searsp. rt, Oct. 19, 18%.—3/. 43 
CREAM BALM CATARRH 
Is quickly ab- 
sorbed. Cleanses 
the Nasal Passa- 
ges, Allays Pain 
a u d 1 u llainiua- 
tiou, Heals the 
sores. Protects the 
Membrane 1 r o m 
additional <• o 1 <1 
Restores the Senses 
o t T a s t. e a n <1 
Smell, Hives Re- 
“rT’ il COLD«n HEAD 
A particle is applied directly into Ha- nostrils, 
is agreeable. 1‘riee 50 cents at Druggists or b\ 
inai. ; sail pie- Ur. bv mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York, j 
Collector's Notice of Sale. | 
liipald faxes on lands of non-resident ounrrs, 
sltuaied In (he town of Waldo, In the Count j 
of Waldo, for the year 1895. 
The following list of taxes on real estate ol non 
resident owners in the town <>l W aldo tor the \ea 1 
1895, committed to me for collect ion for -aid tow >• I 
outlie 1st day of December, A. D. 1895. remain uM j 
paid ; and not ice is hereby given that if said t a x \ 
interest and charges are not previously paid, o 
much of the real estate taxed ns is sufficient a* 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest 
and charges, will lie sold without further notice 
at public auction, at Silver Harvest Hrangc Hull, 
(the same being the place where the preceding 
town meeting was held) in said town, on the first 
Monday of December, 1896, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Logan, .John. No. of lot 12; Waldo tract; No. of 
acres, 90; value, $855; tax, $13.68; deficient high- 
way tax, $5.85; total tax, $19.53. 
L. L. BARLOW, 
Collector of taxes for the Town ol Waldo. 
Waldo, Oct. 20. A. D. 1896 — 3w43 
Pure Jersey Milk. 
If you wish for nice milk drop a card to 
<i. O. HATCH, Belfast. 
One cow’s nilk for Babies a Specialty. 
September 30, 1890.—3m40* 
Great Reduction in Fares. 
l£<*II:ixt to ito.stoii, S r*. 
(ommcnclng Monday, Oct. I!*. 1 MM [In- rate of 
fare for through tickets between Belfast and 
Boston will he reduced from $:i.Oo to $2.25. 
Between Searsport and Boston reduced from 
$•*{.25 to $2.[{0, and a proportionate reduction 
will be made In the price of through tickets 
between Boston and ail landings on Penobscot 
Hlver. 
The price of rooms accommodating two persons 
each will he reduced from $2.00 and $1.50 to 
$1.50 and $1.00 each. 
These rates v ii! lie runt imird •'ii ■ '■ -ea- 
suii and until the «•!••-»* <d tin- n\n ulm 
tin1 steamers will i-e withdrawn !r •! > no 
until the opening of .i.t\ igathm in !v7 when 
regular rate* will hr re*mmrd 
Steamers IVnohsrut and * nv «>f 11 will 
leave Bangui alternately f• Bo>to-, el '.say 
landings, at 11 a. m.. on .Monday* W.-due-day *. 
Thursday* and Saturdays, until *;c \o\. 
7th, a her with h date, -teainn i’em u a ill -ail 
from Hangul on Mmiday* and Thur-da\- 
Iteturuing from Boston at 7. m ..lays, 
Tuesday*, 'fhursday* and I riday- ait Vo.Otj., 
alter which date stratum l’riioh*rut will -ail tn tn 
Boston on Tuesdays and Friday* at e. until 
close of na\ igat ion. 
(HAS. K, .H »I! N S( >N Age it. Beita-t 
WILLIAM II. HIM.. General Manager, Bust mi 
The Nose and Throat, 
INo. U-IO Niiwtturv Sin ct, 
Nr: a it (okm:k or Fa turn !.:• Si 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Hours, 1*2 to 2. Other hours hy appointment 
»nly. 
October, 1S >V -lyriV 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1896. 
H ltLlMIMi K\ ERV THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
I'UlPi is \ I'll Slll'IiV 1 Ll>II OR AND a 1LM.I »‘Y. 
, in SINKSSManager 
Ta! Ta’ George Fred. 
Sixteen to one did not win. 
What’s the matter with Hanna? 
Bn an’s mouth is now closed for repairs. 
Jones, he pays the freight—up Salt 
River. 
The Chinese Li is honored; but the 
American lie is not. 
The result of the electiou will not keep 
President Cleveland awake nights. 
The American people have testified 
anew their patriotism and their integrity. 
The star spangled banner still waves 
over the land of the free and the home of 
the brave. 
Bryan and his Anarchist following have 
goue 'i'iwn in defeat, unwept, unhonored 
and— unhung. 
Belfast's new shoe factory has started 
j and the old one is working extra time. 
Better times are near at hand. 
\ m.y November is predicted, but 
'l.i' "idp oi Mate is fortunately in com- 
: ds and b< und for the port of 
prosperity. 
>1 V. s ]-lednet ii Canton. O., 
a ■ !.•;*. -i«•;* 1: b;\ ". 1; in 1 .>!*g ii was 7*'>g 
u Ibyan's preeinet in Lincoln, 
N< -icKinley 1-F plurality. 
\: : .i'-enei of the *‘Xew vuitli" 
•; •• a ,!;- has changed its street 
power from the old-fash 
« ! : .- » to ek et ricity. 
i ■]■!. 1 "\v this world is given to 
1 ] n-'f. see bulletins from 
< tin X'a»tonal 1 >cmo- 
issmd during the past 
■-uis I’.i.d hi ode Island are 
.u -lour to hold 
■ ■ I New .Jersej has a 
; ■ is ton; ioi Male <. ii:‘ eis and the 
Mao.-s a: c ah 1 «ji:ally divid- 
*••«•: : v. a’d *.<>111 \ ear lei ms. 
:• of young Macombi-r, who 
bis life to missionary service in 
;a ; Africa. is a sad one. but it must 
■ l.solnth n to the soriowing rela- 
m s .old f»lends to recall the record lie 
!;as •• f devotion to the cause in which 
in aid enlisted. Few men at his age 
Lav** "ii■■ plished so much, and had his 
life been longer spared lie must have be- 
c me a foremost figure in the African 
mi'-sio field. 
< h «• pgo, the largest city in America.” 
is t i.- aeti'iii "t .1 lette: oil the third page 
■ 
>. meiiiing is told oi the wonder- 
: go Mli ■! thi> great western city and 
-.-f attaining the two 
■; m ok >ii.cc this letter was in 
v* -! a\e lead in Met lure’s .Magazine 
-inher of tin nomination of l.in- 
m .ii at ( idea go in isdG, and it is said of 
the biy at that time: 
In t : » :;ist flush of youthful energy 
*.i in! I sia<ni the town had undertaken 
t ■ .-‘ill task of raising itself bodily 
mi' ’lit grassy marsh, where it had 
\ fd ced, to a level of twelve 
I'M a I.ake Mieliigan, and of putting 
a ue.ii h a good, solid foundation. 
Jo : ti e invitation to the convention 
wa- ■ \tended. ! all the buildings in < hi- 
'Mi- < n stilts: some of the streets 
) an rMst d to the new grade, others 
slid h in mud: half tin- sidewalks were 
} (•: -!- high oil jdies, and halt were si ill 
down on a level with the lake. 
Th > .'‘alls mem otic* of a visit to f id- 
ea. -vine write a yearn or two earlier, 
v 1;m. this work war-going on, and thec-.n- 
di: < w ei i. as ah- e inscribed, specially 
I-1 mi '-led is the walking along side- 
w the street tilled with passing 
'' ■ 11 ''in- > head; but most sur- 
i'i iig all wa> the raising bodily of 
a -a oih-k buildings without disturbing 
tie a pants, in one instance a build- 
ing tilts k.ro had not only been raised, 
i i.t w; > being transferred to another lot. 
Such a feat would have been considered 
as impossible in the east at that time as for 
a man to lift himself by his suspenders; 
hut :lie enterprise and skill which lifted 
Chicago out of the mud in those early 
days have now placed her in the front 
lank oi American cities. 
Yachts and Boats. 
S. B. Holt lias begun repairs on his cat- 
boal Oiiwaril. 
ri ti*‘ F'sna lias been stripped and will he 
71.!•";d :ii tlie upper harbor for tie- winter. 
t >!’ b Thompson has hauled up his 
i• k1 1'.: Uiu M i. 1 Iyer -* yard the win- 
ter 
(.'apt. -James 11. Perkins lias hauled out 
his si' \\ elaka on the shore above the 
lower bridge. 
Tin-- Beilast Machine A Foundry Co. east 
a keel last- Friday for the yacht Swallow, 
vvned by Dr. Atwood of Boston. Its di- 
mensions are, length, 10 12 feet ; depth, 10 
inches; thickness, -112 inches. It weighs 
2700 pounds. O- K. Webster is to put on the 
keel ami make other improvements in the 
yacht. 
The schooner Winnie of Islesboro has 
been in port the past week and is said to be 
for sale. She was originally a sloop and 
was bought some years ago by J. Murray 
Howe, who was then interested in Islesboro 
real estate, and brought here and changed 
to a schooner and some other work done by 
E. L. Macomber. 
The steamer yacht Navis, built at Sears* 
port for Geo. H. Kimball and now the prop- 
erty of Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. 
H., was at Bar Harbor and Sorrento last 
week. The Navis has been rearranged and 
refitted inside and a new boiler and engine 
put in. Her appointments throughout are 
now said to he perfect and she can make 14 
knots an hour. 
Wanted, 200 men, apply this week; §3.00 
a day can be easily made by men who are 
billing to take advantage of great oppor- 
tunities such as Clark, the Clothier, is offer- 
ing at 83 Maiu street. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE FOSTER PRESIDING. 
The divorce case of Vina M. Black vs. 
Herbert Black was opened Wednesday after- 
noon before a drawn jury, E. A. Sprowl, 
foreman. There was also a counter suit, 
but Mr. Black withdrew liis suit and defend- 
ed this. The parties belong in Searsport. 
The libellant is a young woman and the li- 
bellee much older. She had been his house- 
keeper prior to this marriage. The cause for 
which the divorce was asked was cruel and 
abusive treatment, which consisted princi- 
pally of harsh words, for which the libellee 
claimed he had ample justilication in the in- 
discreet, if not criminal acts of his wife with 
other men. A good deal of testimony was 
introduced hearing on the cruel treatment 
and the acts of his wife. The court room 
was crowded throughout the trial, which 
lasted until late Friday afternoon, when the 
jury, after being out less than an hour re- 
turned a verdict for the defendant, and the 
judge refused to grant the divorce. White of 
Bangor, and Harriman of Belfast for libel- 
lant. Fellows of Bucksport for libellee. 
J. M. Arnold Shoe Co. vs. H. M. Cole, and 
County of Waldo, trustee. The principal 
defendant, who lives in Burnbaui, was a 
special constable, appointed by the town to 
enforce the tramp law. The plaintiff brought 
suit against him for a bill of goods and trust- 
teed his fees due from the county. As his 
appointment was to enforce the tramp law 
and all his prisoners were committed as vag- 
rants, the County Commissioners, by the 
advice of Chief Justice Peters, refused to al- 
! low his lees. On the trustee hearing, Judge 
| Foster decided that the fees were legally 
due and ordered the trustee charged for 
>m.s> 1*2. The case will be sent to the Law 
1 Ci urt Williamson Burleigh for plaintiff- 
i McLellan for principal defendant. Duuton 
! f.>r trustee. 
Emerson Could. ,Jr., vs Seaboard Lumber 
! Co. and C. B. llail, trustee. Action for a 
bill of lumber, and trustee process against 
('. B. Hall, who had lumber on sale beloug- 
j mg to the principal defendant, and had also 
bought-lumber from them. After a hearing 
the Judge ordered the trustee charged slot.- 
To for goods sold to trustee; "iliKi.12 for '‘ash 
for sale of lumber in bis hands at time of 
service of writ. Judgment satisfied as to 
trustee. Freeman of Portland for plaintiff. 
M' Li llan for trustee. 
Hr. D. Dyer A Sen Co. in equity vs. John 
F. Dyer. This was an action for an injunc- 
tion to l« stnen thi- defendant from making, 
advertising in selling certain medicines. 
The defendant, in compau\ with his father, 
Dr. D. Dyer, law deceased, La;:’ up a lms;- 
! ness at Burnham in the manufacture of pills 
! ami other remedies, which business the\ 
sold r.r t" 11mpaiiy who afterwards be- 
came incorporated as the Dr. D. Dyer A 
Son Cm The plaintiff corporation claims 
that they bought all the right in tlie Dyer 
im-di'-ines which the d« fendaut and his 
father owned, hut that the defendant still 
continued to manufacture and sell certain 
kinds under the name of Dyer's. The de- 
fendant claims that the medicines he is now 
selling, though originally compounded by 
his father, were not included in the sale to 
the men who now compose the plaintiff cor- 
poration. The case was heard Saturday, 
but the decision has not yet been announc- 
ed. Dunton for plaintiff. Brown of Water- 
vine for defendant. 
In case of U. N. Sherman, petitioner for 
partition, vs. Justiua Thomas, the court ap- 
pointed Emery Boardnian, J. C. Pendleton 
[ and H. P. Farrow to make the partition. 
| Tlie case invoices real estate in IsleSboro. 
The three cases of Daniel Dutton vs. E. C. 
| Payson, Dutton vs. W. 0. Whitcomb, and 
Dutton vs. William Payson were non-suit- 
ed. They v, ere actions for trespass on disput- 
ed land in Waldo, the title of which was set- 
tled by another case, Whitcomb vs. Dutton, 
ti i*«1 at the January term, 1§95, with a ver- 
dict for plaintiff, which was sustained by 
the Law (Yurt. Brown and Dunton for 
plaintiff. McLollau for defendant. 
The cases against the State ot Maine Lime 
Co. have been entered neither party. The 
defendant company has. since action was 
brought, gone, into insolvency. Duutuu for 
plaint-ill'. Thompson for defendant, 
Try phosea Erskine \>. Ansel Wadsworth, 
for damages on account of alleged illegal 
detention of .-eh. Paragon, in defendant's 
capacity as a sheriff, has been settled. 
mi a niiaiiii oil m;k Lull oj rings vs. .Joseph 
Stousland. action {or taxes, entered neither 
parts the taxes having been settled. 
Lewis A. Jv now I ton et a!s. vs. Geo. H. 
Kimhali, action on account for rent of 
! wharf for use of defendant's steamers, de- 
I faulted for >• 4" 4d, by agreement. 
Samantha lvittredge in equity vs. Wm. T. 
: Powers et al. Bill in equity to secure a di- 
| vision of real estate in Belfast and a divis- 
ion of past rentals received from the same. 
| Referred to Hon. Geo. E. Johnson. 
F. A. Howard et al., vs. Franklin Banks, 
adrnr. Action to recover for goods sold to 
Wm. D. Doe, now deceased, of whose estate 
defendant is administrator. Judgment for 
plaintiffs for Sbl.GO. 
The several cases against Frederic Ii. Page 
and Petit Mauau Laud Co., trustee, were en- 
tered “Trustee to disclose next term as of 
first,” which simply puts over the cases, in- 
cluding the trustee disclosures, to next 
term. 
Albert L. Blanchard of Unity and Arthur 
Ritchie of Monroe were admitted to practice 
in the courts of this State. 
Albert A. Nickerson of Jackson, a native 
of New Brunswick, was admitted to citizen- 
j ship. 
The following attorneys from other coun- 
! ties have been in attendance the past week: 
L. M. Staples, Washington; W111. B. Peirce, 
Bangor: E.W. Freeman, Portland ; Peregrine 
White, Bangor; O. R. Fellows, Bucksport; 
S. S. Brown, Waterville, 
Both juries were discharged Monday noon, 
and the Court finally adjourned Monday 
afternoon. 
DIVORCES. 
The following divorces have been decreed: 
Rachel A. Clifford, Belfast, from Llewellyn 
Clifford, Bangor; custody of minor child to 
mother. 
Fannie B. Ryant, Waldo, from Addison 
Ryant, Waldo. 
Dana T. Proctor, Lincolnville, from Eva 
M. Proctor, Lincolnville; custody of minor 
child to father. 
Helen M. Stone, Troy, from Eben Stone, 
Troy ; $250 in lieu of alimony, libellant to re- 
lease dower. 
Carrie E. Stubbs, Winterport, vs. Alston 
Stubbs, Winterport; custody of child to 
mother. 
Mabel E. Thomas, Freedom, from Charles 
W. Thomas, Belfast. 
Pauline A. Kent, Northport, from David 
S. Kent, Rockport. 
Orilla T. Brown, Palermo, from Nelson 
W. Brown, Augusta. 
Helen M. Emmons, Belfast, from Frank 
L. Emmons, Belfast. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The hues and costs paid this term amount 
t o $1,720, of which $1,(550 are for liquor cases. 
Following is the disposition of cases on 
the criminal docket: 
Clias. P. Brown, indicted at the October 
term, 1895, as a common seller, fined $100, 
and costs $10; committed in default of pay- 
ment. 
The Belfast druggists were each fined 
$100, and $10 costs, on the indictments 
found against them at the April term ; paid. 
The following respondents have eases 
go to the Law Court on demurrer: T. A. El- 
liot, E. A. Joues, L. L. Gentner. 
Bicknell & Cottrell, on search and seizure 
process, were tiued 8100 and 810 costs; paid. 
W. L. Brown, appellant from sentence of 
a Trial Justice Court for assault and bat- 
tery; warrant quashed. 
F. C. Atwood, indicted as common seller, 
pleaded nolo contendere; fined 8100 and 810 
costs: paid. 
Percy E. Waltz, who was indicted for 
arson at the October term, 1893, for setting 
fire to the dwelling house of Frank Puller 
of Searsmont, has since been confined in the 
Insane Asylum at Augusta, for treatment 
and examination. Dr. Sanborn of the Insane 
Asylum testified that the defendant was and 
still is insane, and the judge instructed the 
jury to return a verdict “not guilty, by rea- 
son of insanity,” which they did without 
leaving their seats. Judge Foster then or- 
dered the prisoner returned to the Asylum 
until further orders of court. 
Liquor cases against the following named 
respondents were ordered on file, to be 
brought forward only by order of court. 
William Gentner, L. L. Gentner, Melvin 
Grant, John E. Ward, Fred Trull, H. A. Bo- 
lan, Robert Brownrigg, Beecher Kendall, 
Daniel O’Connell, Joseph A. Gilmore, Frank 
R. Sargent, John Garland, Chas. P. Browu, 
Benson C. and Allie Abbott, N. P. Sewell, J. 
A. Jewell,Charier Ward,Frank Parker, Da- 
vid A. Clark, F. C. Atwood. Other cases were 
placed on tile, as follows: Loretto Hay ford, 
defaulting witness; Daniel W. Dickey and 
Wm. J. Magee, corruption in office; 
Blanch Jacksone, assault; Inhabitants of 
Lincoluville, bail roads: Cassius Dickey, 
attempting to escape; Cassius Dickey, in- 
toxication. 
| JUSLIU curuiu, muifieu tor assault witu 
I intent to kill, uol pros as to ;inte it to kill; 
plea guilty as to assult; sentenced to 00 days 
in the county jail; committed. 
Llewellyn Moore, indicted for larceny, 
sentenced to 0 months in the county jail. 
Fred Davis, indicted for larceny, sentenced 
to 0 months in the county jail. These, are 
the defendants indicted for taking goods 
from the store and post office at Poor’s 
Mills. Both respondents were committed. 
State vs. Harrison Stevens, indicted at 
the April term, '‘.Mi, for malicious mischief in 
attacking and damaging a house in .Jackson ; 
tried at same term, found guilty and con- 
tinued for sentence, was sentenced this 
term to a line of 850, which he paid. 
Walter Twombly, having in possession in- 
toxicating liquors for unlawful sale, lined 
8UKJ and 8lo costs. 
F. Herbert Smith, Leslie A. Smith and 
i William Gouid, indicted for fraudulently 
removing property, nol pros as to both 
i Smiths; Gould pleaded not guilty : tried In- 
jury. The respondents were charged with 
raking a yoke of oxen which the Smiths had 
mortgaged to II. F. Hawkins of Waldo, and 
disposing of the same. Verdict not guilty. 
Joseph A. Giimore, Melvin Grant and 
Henry A. Bolan, indicted at the October 
term, '05, as common sellers, lined 8100 and 
810 costs, paid. 
1 L. Geiitner, Sherman W. Freeman, H. 
A. Bnlan, indicted at April term. *<)(>, as 
common sellers, fined 8100 and 810 costs, 
paid. 
Mamdius It. Knowiton, search and seiz- 
ure process. Law on demurrer. 
Charles Larrabee, appealed from lower 
court;, intoxication, sentenced below affirm- 
ed, costs, >Jo, paid. 
William K. Grinned!, search and seizure, 
lined >U)0 and 810 costs, paid. 
M. It. Knowiton, indicted at this term 
as common seller, lined 8100 and 810 costs, 
paid. 
A drowning man would have little use for 
a method of rescue which would require 
days. A dyspeptic doesn't want to bother 
with a remedy that is going to take weeks to 
show its heueticial effects. 
The Mount Lebanon Shakers are offering 
a product under the name of Shakers Di- 
gestive Cordial which yields immediate 
relief. The very lirst dose proves beneficial 
in most cases; and it is owing to their un- 
bounded confidence in it, that they have 
put 10 cent sample bottles on the market. 
These can be had through any druggist; and 
it will repay the afflicted to invest the trifl- 
ing sum necessary to make a trial. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial relieves by 
resting the stomarch. and aiding the diges- 
tion of food. 
Laxol is the best medicine for chil- 
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of 
Castor Oil. 
The Belfast Band. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast Band 
was held at the Band Hal! Monday evening, 
and the report of the officers showed this to 
have heen one of the most prosperous years 
in the history of the Band. The Treasur- 
er's report shows. 
Receipts for the year.>2,724.00 
Raid out during the year. 2;5<S7.77 
Cash in treasury..s Rip <s;; 
The Band has also paid out about si5n in 
permanent improvements, including the 
new uniforms, lilting up the reception 
room, etc. The Band J-Iall is neatly 
finished and fully equipped, and the 
reception room adjoining is very prettily 
furnished with lace curtains, large mirror, 
hardwood settees, etc. 
The following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year: President, I. H. Harmon; 
Secretary, Geo. R. Poor; Treasurer, G. O. 
Poor; Leader, B. A. Roundy; Sergeant, R. 
P. Chase; Business Managers, S. W. John- 
son, C. O. Poor, W. B. Wadsworth, Geo. T. 
Read. 
A vote of thanks was pasted to the mana- 
gers for tlieir excellent management the 
past year. 
R. P- Chase was appointed Librarian and 
Melvin M. Bickford, Propertyman. The 
resignation of W. L. Hanson as drum major 
was accepted and he was made an honorary 
member. 
An alto saxapbone was added to the in- 
strumentation and a aaxaplione quartette 
will probably soon follow. 
Raymond Rogers was admitted as a mem- 
ber. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, } 
Lucas County. f ss* 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the 
senior partner of the iii m of F. J. Cheney & Co 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cuke. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv pres 
once, this Oth day of December, A. D. ISrSO. 
J skai.. j A. W. GLEASOX. .Votan/ Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY Nr CO.. Toledo, < >. 
C P 'Sold by Druggists, 75c. lm43 
Waldo County Teachers* Association. 
The fall meeting of the Waldo County 
Teachers’ Association will be held in Bel- 
fast, Friday, Nov. 13th, at the High School 
room. Program: 
MORNING SESSION. 
10 00. Opening. Singing, High School 
Chorus; Prayer, Rev. J. F. Tilton, Belfast; 
Introductory Remarks. 
10.15. Welcome, A. C. Sibley, Belfast; 
Response, E. C. Bowler, Palermo. 
10 45. Geography Teaching, Miss Mary S. 
Snow, Bangor. 
11.15. Practical Arithmetic, Prof. F. K. 
Lane, Castine. 
11 45. Business Meeting. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
1.30. Language as an Educational End, 
N. A. Luce, formerly State Supt. 
2.00. Graded Reading, Arthur P. Irving, 
Supt. at Rockland. 
2.30. Home Made Apparatus, Prof. S. K. 
Marsh, Bucksport Seminary. 
3.00. Drawing, Mrs. Effte Hoffman Rog- 
ers, Boston, Mass. 
3.45. Business Meeting. 
After the business meeting, if time per- 
mits, a Round Table Discussion will be 
held. A lecture by W. W. Stetson, State 
Superintendent of Schools, will be given in 
the evening, at the Belfast Opera House. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. J 
Mr. A. W. Hasson has rented the Crockett 
place and will soon move on to it. 
Mr. Emery Brown of Rockland was at j 
home a few days this week on business. 
The C. E. Society have changed their time 
of meeting from Sunday to Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Northport was in it last Saturday and Old 
Glory hung resplendent across the street 
near E. B. Elwell’s. 
At a recent meeting of the members of the 
Baptist church Mr. Wm. Weston was hon- 
ored with the title of deacon. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wright of Norwich, 
Conn., and Mrs. Walter Crockett of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., came on last week to attend the 
funeral of their sister, Mrs. Charles Orcutt, 
and have now returned to their homes. 
A certain couple who have enjoyed mar- 
riage felicity for fifteen years visited Bel- 
fast last week for the first time in each 
others company. Great Scott! is the millen- 
nium at hand, or is it simply one of the pre- 
rogatives of the new woman to take her 
husband out for a ride, whether or no? Who 
can tell us? 
Mr. Charles Orcutt wishes to extend to his I 
friends and neighbors, whoso kindly tender- 
ed their assistance to him in his late be- 
reavement, and to those who contributed 
the beautiful floral offerings, his heartfelt 
thanks and gratitude for their kindness, 
which he highly appreciates not only for his 
own sake but for that of his wife’s, who took 
so much delight in their cultivation. 
After several years of heroic contention 
with that subtle disease consumption, Annie 
M., wife of Mr. Charles A. Orcutt passed 
peacefully and calmly away on the after- 
noon of Oct. 2(>tli. Mrs. Orcutt was the sec- 
ond daughter and third child of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. (\ Wright. She was burn at 
North Haven Oct. Mil, 1S47, being 4‘.» years 
and MM days old at her death. Mrs. Orcutt 
come to North port with her parents when 
suite young, and during her long residence 
here she was highly esteemed and respi t- 
ed by ail. Her marriage to Mr. Orcutt was j 
a most felicitous one. During Imr long 
suiY'-ring and decline, his constant <!• o- 
tion and tender care in administering to her 
every want was a duty that was faithfully 
and lovingly performed by him. Nothing 
was left undone that emild in any way bring 
relief to the suffering soul he so deeply lov- 
ed. Besides her husband she left an only 
daughter of 12 years, who keenly feels the 
loss of t he love, affectiou and guidance which 
at this time of her youth she needs,ami which 
only a mother can give. The funeral occurred 
at the home of the deceased last Thursday 
afternoon, and notwithstanding the storm 
was well attended by friends and neighbors, 
who came to pay their last respects to her 
the\ had known so long and well. The 
Rev. C. H. Wells of Belfast officiated and 
spoke beautiful words of hope and consola- 
tion to the mourners and to others as well. 
He compared the departure of the deceased j 
with that of earthly friends, who take * 
their departure for a distant country. At 
the time of their going we take them by the 
hand ami bid them good bye with cheerful 
expectations of seeing them again. So our 
friends whose life work is overtake their de- 
parture for a fairer clime. Farewells and 
good byes are silently taken, and amid our 
tears and sorrows we know that we shall 
meet again in a world where parting will be 
no more : thus giving us to understand what 
a joy and a blessing it is to realize in our 
deepest grief that death is not a condition, 
but a transition, an experience.a birth, a pass- 
ing through a shadow from the sight of life. 
Then how fully we will realize the saving, 
“O death, where is thy sting? 0 grave 
where is thy victory?" 
The Girls’ Home. 
The great need at the Girls' Home for the 
ni'-uth of November is money to pay for the 
furnace, and coal for the winter. The re- 
ceipts fur October include the following; 
From the Working Baud, Freedom, a pack- 
age of clothing, potatoes and apples; N. P. 
W. C. T. I'.. Munson, a quilt and "V: Mrs. 
Charlotte Barnard's S. S. class, Bucksport, 
underclothing; Dumont Davis, Brooks, lo 
doz. eggs; Mr. W. A. Monroe, Belfast, veg- 
etables; Mr. H. W. Murphy, Monroe, park; 
Mrs. C. H. Sargent, literature; Mr. Alonzo 
IJoimes, Swanville, load of wood: Mr. Levi 
Seekins, vegetables; Mrs. Merrill, Belfast, 
four pairs mittens; Juvenile Temperance 
Society, Northport, vegetables and macca- 
roni: James A. Gammans, Chicago, 111., 
thread ; a friend, three traces popcorn : Mrs. 
C. A. Pilsbury, Belfast, “Wide Awakes;" 
Mrs. Piper, East Belfast, butter; Mrs. H. B. 
Rackliff, Corinna, one case of condensed 
milk and a package of clothing; Swan N: 
Sibley Co., 1 ton coal; Mrs. Grady, cranber- 
ries; Mrs.i Smith, Belfast, mittens; Edith 
Miller, Chelsea, Mass., package clothing: A 
friend, Belfast, turnips; Friends, Pittsfield, 
1 barrel of potatoes, 1 barrel vegetables, 
cranberries, grapes and rolled oats ; a friend 
Swanville, apples, vegetables, potatoes ami 
meat; Mrs. Amos Clement, Belfast, clothes; 
Mrs. Lenora S. P. Nesmith, Waltham, Mass., 
package clothing and $10 00 : several ladies, 
by hand of Mrs. A. E. Nickerson, $7 40... 
A very successful Harvest Concert was 
given by the King’s Daughters of Pittsfield, 
Sunday evening, Oct. 25th, which met with 
a hearty and generous response from the 
good people of that thriving village. The 
contributions amounted to four barrels of 
fruit and vegetables, and nine dollars in 
money. This was equally divided between 
the Girls’ Home at Belfast and the Boys’ 
Home at Deering.... A Thanksgiving mini- 1 
her of the Girls’ Home p iper will be issued 
about the 20th. 
For Children’s Skin 
scalp, and hair, nothing in the whole world la ac 
cleansing, purifying, and beautifying aa 
CUT1CURA 
SOAP 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. | For distressing facial eruptions, irritations of * 
the scalp, dry, thin, and falling hair, red, rough 
hands, chatings, inflammations, and simple baby 
rashes and blemishes, it is wonderful. 
Sold throughout the world. Sale greater than the com- 
bined sales of oil other skin soaps. Potter Drug a no 
Ciiem. C*iri\, Sole Props.. Boston. XT. S. A. 
ft#" llow to Purify and Beautify Baby's Skin.” free. 
APPLES^ 
yiHMERMAN PORTABLE FRUIT DRYER.- /J Just the thing to evaporate your apples. Sam- 
ple in stock and will be sold low. 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Winterport, Nov. 4,169C.—4w45 
Cures 
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla — posi- 
tive, perfect, permanent Cures. 
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like 
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip 
disease, sores in the eyes. 
Cures of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching 
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc. 
Cures of Boils. Pimples and all other erup- 
tions due to impure blood. 
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where 
a good stomach tonic was needed. 
Cures of Rheumatism,where patients were un- 
able to work or walk for weeks. 
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities 
which cause and sustain the disease. 
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and 
feeding the nerves upon pure blood. 
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring 
strength. Send for book of cures by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
To C. T. TTood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. 
» | g F'smi are the best after-dinner nOOll S * Ills pills, aid digestion. 25c. 
Having visited New York and Boston and 
made a very thorough examination of ail 
the NEW and DESIRABLE STYLES in 
millinery, we feel confident we can ploa-e 
our customers with our goods and taste in j 
trimming. 
Miss Florence Weils 
will have ••harge of the trimming depart- 
ment. and as she is diieet fr« m one < t the 
largest and most stilish work-rooms in 
Boston, where she has been at work with 
first-class milliners.she is prepared to give 
>oi; all t lie new ideas. We keep const a fit- 
ly on hand a full line of 
* 
MRS. It F. WEJLLS.j 
Belfast. Oct. S, 18110. -41 rf 
it is what a 
cough may 
lead to 
that makes OF 
it so HOREHOUND 
dangerous. 
• AND 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is 2 
a medicine that has long been tested 2 in private practice. Sold by druggists 2 
generally. * 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. ^ 
5,000 RSls) 
OF 
1897 Wall Paper 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Prices 5 to 10 Cts, 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
CARLE & JONES, 
21 Main Street, lie!fast. 
|F YOU WANT 
THE FRESHEST, 
THE PUREST, 
AND BEST CANDIES 
OF ALL KINDS. BUY THEH AT 
Mixer’s, Where they are made, 
lie sure and try our Molasses Kisses. 
They heat them all. 
Also our home made Chocolates, 
only 25c per lb. 
(tJp’Remember we make our own candies and 
they are all pure and fresh. 
niXER’S CANDY STORE, 
8w43 (>7 Church St., Belfast. 
Notice! 
4 S there is an inferior grade of cigars being pur 
A up under my brand, •• Belfasimade «.f in- 
ferior stock, 1 caution all buyers to -ce that my 
name appears on the hex as manufacturer. It is [ 
a well known fact that th se who have used these 
cigar* have found them to be supplier to all other ; 
'.-cent goods. Any dealer who handles the genuine | 
‘‘Belfast." can honestly say 
“1 sell the BEST 5=CENT 
CIGAR on the market.” 
‘•Belfast" is a registered brand, and can only be 
manufactured by myself. Any infringmeur on 
this brand will be prosecuted. Beware ot imita- 
tions. lyrTolp 
I. L. PERRY, Maker. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
"VTOT1CE is hereby given that Savings Bank 
li Books Nos. 7270 and 7724 issued by this Bank, 
have been lost, and application has been made for 
duplicate books to be issued under the laws of 
this State. .JOHN H. Ql'IMBY, Treas. 
Belfast, Nov. .r>, 1896.—3w45 
Halldalk. Thomas Erskine and Bert 
Aboru threshed 100 bushels of oats for J. E. 
Hall last week in ninety-nine minutes_ 
Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached at the Yose 
schoolhouse last Sunday afternoon_Mr. 
Daniel Stevenson of Boston is visiting 
friends here-Miss Ellen Davis has gone 
to Fairfield for a few weeks.... Miss May 
Ward of Freedom closed a very successful 
term of school here last Friday-Mrs. 
Mary A. Thompson has gone to Lowell, 
Mass., to stop a few weeks with her 
brother’s wife, who was terribly injured a 
short time since by falling from her wheel. 
-Mrs. Martha B. Small of Thorndike is 
visiting friends here-People in this vi- 
cinity have about completed their harvest- 
ing. The apple crop was abundant. 
fe-.- i 
L., ooooooooooooo o oo o o oooo o O o O O O o o o 
r^lnthino* has advanced 25 per cent sh 
election. Now we will give gn 
gains less the advance, ant 
cent, less than that. We haw 
stock 
Mens and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats. Ulsters 
and.. »V** H5 1—C ^ 
to sell you at this GREAT SACRIFICE. 
*#We advertise nothing hut facts.« 
White Store, Main Street 
CHARLES O’CONNELL, Propri 
: HAY WIRES. 
W.- have all sizes for the new 1>! '.|)EIU( *lv 
‘‘•tiler kinds of presses. Our wires are mad*- hv \\ 
1*1 UN A MOUSE M'E'(t( 'j h// nfvt-r brent,. 
J.H.&J.W, JONES, 605: 
in 
L A. KNOWLTOA!, President. FRANK R. WIG 
Deposits Solicit? 
IMHYIMML Feb. >M I MU. .Inly 2 1, I MU. Dec. I MU. March 
DKPOMTS: s.v.M mi.2!» S7!*%I^u. u >v 
July 11, lMU. lire, n, 1MU. JULY 14, 18 
*,2:i-,is5-5s SMI0,s:i<.l7. SI 72,093 
These ft yn res are taken from our sir >ru s' item, „fs to Hr 
of the Currency, Washington, on the ahtr i/ntrs. 
DEPOSITS 111 the INTEREST DEPARTMENT nav.i..:,- 
ary 1st am! July 1st. l»fpo*i:s during the first three dins .»t ,• ,//, dr 
of that mouth. This department oiFers •/<•/, ■■ <t. „• .;,• 
much as every deposit >> a /.. t,, in -t, and all de jn i; 
amount of mir Capital Stoe>k. 
This I»unk being the latest established Bank in Wt! c, 
nients in Fire aiid Hurglai l*ro .Mvork. 
bank in his e.mntv. 
We still have a tew $5.'M SVFK DEPOSIT B«)VKS- \ 
jocks, so they may betaken to and from ihe bank it d--~ i:, 
T" 6LEWW00D I 
Are up to date in every particu | 
They are the leaders of all mod t 
stoves and ranges. ^P— 
See them before buying am ti 
H. L. Mitchell, "*Hfs‘ | 
8-Day Clocks, 
IN WALNUT Ok 0\k CASES. 
^$3.00, c 
AT THK 
HER EY JEWELRY STORE, 
C. M. MONROE, Manager. 
DRESSMAKING. 
We wish re inlonii thejladies ot Belfast :!nr. we 
will do dressmaking at reasonable rates aim aiv.- 
pood satisfaction. We use Li\ingstone's f amous 
French System and make children's \\ ok a 
specialty. 1 m.'ib* 
M1SSKS liKVKK Y(1 K A ITTON. 
.Johnson’s Jilock, High St. 
If Y'-ii have a 
and 1 
that 
filled wit 1) Y'»ur 
order a 
adv't in Boston Herald 
columns where a 
will no ionaer 
for 
of anything. 
Kate 1- l-_ fents per line eaeli m-orti..?-. 
Situations \\ ante I. '« Cents a line 
-BY- 
HOWES & CO, 
eTh. DURGIN, M. D7 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases ot 
the Eye and Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours unttl 9 a. m. 
From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to S p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
Et.EtlON'l'i-: COS’N'KI'I'IO V. 13tf 
A Cartl oi TliiiiikN. 
Mrs. Franklin Chase, parents and brother and 
sister wish to extend their heartfelt thanks to the 
many friends for their kindness during their late 
bereavement, especially Hampden Orange, who 
did so much and showed the esteem in which she 
was held by sending such beautiful Howers. 
<3 O i , 
GrO 1 
GrO I 
“All that (Hitters 
• A Ki 
><11 11» (roi.n and ( m. 
< iOI.I) KlNuS, C'U 
else you vvunt 
SILVER st 
For the table or toilet 
ami Sivonv l b, 
— low j. ri• 
OLOOX 
Ai t Ivtxos nt ( i., k- 
We lit all kinds of .. 
low. ~g!- Satisl'aet; 
\<H R \\ UCH Ni l 
• e « 
o H. J. LOCKE A 
ih;u \>i nation\i 
Belfast Nation: 
Belfast, M 
Open frofn 9 to 12 A 
1 to 4 P. M. 
DKPOSITS SOI.II 
FOR SALE 
A 25 horse power en- 
in good condition. 
II A >H 
3m32 Liiu 
House for S 
The lot ami buildings at t! 
Avenue and Durham street 
formerly oreujMoil by D 1 
at a bargain For terms, n 
R. F. DUNTON B 5 
Belfast, Oct. B, 11 
BELFAST. 
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The Channing League will meet with Mrs. 
W. L. Littlefield Friday afternoon of this 
week at two o'clock, instead of Thursday. 
The ladies of the Baptist Society will have 
a sale and supper at the vestry afternoon 
and evening, Nov. 17th. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending Oct. 
el: Mrs. M. Flood; Mr. A. B. Grant. 
Delegates to Waldo District Lodge, which 
meets at Jackson next Saturday, will go by 
rail to Brooks, where they will be met by 
teams. 
There are now four tramps in Belfast jail, 
all brought in by town constables. Mr. Nor- 
ton’s deputie’s have not arrested a tramp 
this season. 
Lost, a stone to a Royal Arch Key. If 
found will the tinder please leave it with 
Mr. Keating at the post office aud greatly 
oblige the loser. 
Frauk E. Nash has bought a half interest 
in The Arlington and will take charge in 
company with Stephen Pierce, the former 
proprietor, to-day. 
A small boy in this city was detected yes- 
terday in stealing skunk skins and was 
given a little time to settle with the owner. 
He may come before the Court to-day. 
Geo. A. Bailey is fitting up the second 
story of the Kalisli store on Main street for 
a carriage repository. An elevator will be 
built at the rear and other improvements 
made. 
The Belfast Gun Club will hold a shoot 
Thanksgiving Day, if pleasant, on their 
grounds ou Congress street. There will lie 
ride matches and chicken shooting at 05 
yards, also small ride shooting tor chickens. 
There will also be a few trap-shooting 
matches. Tf stormy the shoot will he in the 
Opera House. 
There will he a supper and sale at Memo- 
rial Hall next \\ ednesday evening, Nov. 
11th, at d o clock under the auspices oftiie 
Helping Hand Circle of King's Daughters, 
for the benebt of the Home for Aged Women. 
'll.' hall wnl he open for those wishing to 
buy articles at '-'hock p. in. The public 
are cordially invited. Admission l!5 cents 
for supper am! entertainment. Children 
under 1 _' ; 1 ■■eiii>. W II all who wish 
to assist in till'* wotthx object please send 
t '1'. tor tie- tallies and articles for saie to 
the Hail. The quilt which was sold by 
nuinb.-rs wii: he drawn during the evening. 
A.miskmkms, l.dlian Kennedy and her 
»• 11 n 1«111 presented ille laughable comedy, 
1 he i )ea. l.''* Daughter," t Belfast Opera 
Hou.se last Friday evening. Miss Kennedy 
f u! iy sustained her reputat ion as a s< uihrette 
and liei support was good. There was a 
g""d house and tin audii-ncc was well 
pleased.... Ned Mason's Family Concert 
and Specialty Co. gave an entertainment at 
Seaside Grange Had last Thursday evening. 
Tii*1 members f the company, with one 
exception, are members of Mr. Mason's 
family, and alt are excellent musicians. 
Mi>s Lulu Mason's performances on the 
cornet and Mr. Mason's on the drum were 
good. 
Cha Many f our readers will V inter- 
ested m the autobiography of Hon. Nathan 
Head on the 2d page-E. C. Batclielder of 
Montville left at Swift & Paul’s some Bald- 
win apples weighing P'. ounces. They were 
the common Baldwin, the product of a 
young tree Mr. and Mrs. Michael Collins of 
this city have eleven children. A son was 
horn to them Oct. 2Mh-Geo. A. Foss took 
charge of the restaurant on Cross street last 
Monday.... A large shipment «>f cloth-hoards 
from Cooper Bros’, mill in Newport was sent 
from Belfast Monday on the City of Bangor 
to the woolen mills in Camden_Governor 
Cleaves is preparing the usual proclamation 
that Thursday, November 2i)th, will be ob- 
served as Thanksgiving Day... .An original 
pension lias been granted to minor of Isaac 
B. Metcalf, Camden-Frank K. Prescott 
of North port went to Pittsfield Monday as 
foreman on an extension of the water-works. 
Nkw Arvkutise.mf.xts. The election is 
owi and Charles O’Connell, proprietor of 
thi- White Store, Si Main street, proposes to 
Mine down to business. His stock of cioth- 
’•ug was bought before the advance, and lie 
is ottering great bargains in mens and boys’ 
suits, overcoats, ulsters and reefers_One 
iot chenille stand covers, 2d cents each, at A. 
P. Manslield’s, Masonic Temple.J. H. A 
.Jones, tin Mam street, have all sizes 
of hay wires for the new Dederiek and all | other kinds if presses. Their wires are I 
made by the Washburn & Morse Mfg. Co., 
and never break.See statement of the 
condition of the Belfast Savings Bank.. 
See Carle & Jones’ advt., “Given awav, a 
Miller Lamp”-1. L. Perry, the maker, ad- 
vertises the Belfast, a registered brand, as 
the best 5-ceut cigar on the market, and 
warns the public against imitatious.... At 
Mixer’s candy store, 07 Church street, 
(Journal building) you are sure of getting 
the freshest, purest and best candies, as 
they are made ou the premises. Home made 
chocolate at 25 cents a pound_Carle & 
Jones have just received 5,000 rolls of 1897 
style wall paper, at 5 to 10 cents per roll_ 
See notice of Belfast Savings Bank hooks 
lost—Nos. 7270 and 7724... .You cannot well 
overlook the announcement of Clark, the 
Clothier and Tailor, 8;’ Main street, Belfast. 
He has ten cases of Cushing, Olmstead & 
Snow stock, which lie is offering at prices 
that will draw trade. See prices quoted and 
< ali and examine the bargains offered_ 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, has for sale the 
Zimmerman's Portable Fruit Dryer, just the 
tUng to evaporate your apples-Illumi- 
nating candles and red fire at A. A. Howes 
& Co’.s. Just what you want to celebrate 
the Republican victory.Mrs. Franklin 
Chase and family publish a card of thanks. 
Eight day clocks in walnut or ash cases, 
v‘», at the Hervey jewelry store. 
leaiitifiil Bolls j 
1 lie French l>«ll._ 
FREE, j 
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- = 
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and | 
put together by tile children—no pasting. 3 
j Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- 3 
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 1 
Japanese, German, Swiss; Turkish and In- 1 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 3 
able, many combinations can be made, = 
affording endless amusement and instruc- 3 
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented 3 
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3 
not to be compared with the numerous 3 
cheap paper dolls on the market. 3 
How To Get Them. | 
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such 3 
Wince Meat the head of the girl holding pie. 3 
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped = 
1 n paper—and your full name and address, and 3 
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will 3 
send them free for twenty heads of the girl. 3 
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage. 3 
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. § 
It makes light 
work of a heavy wash, does 
Sunlight Soap 
Possibly you are using it; if not, why not try it ? 
Brightens 
Everywhere Umt Brn3" Ltd’’Hoi!5on 
* H“rrison Sts- Ne" Vork- 
Miss Bernice E. Rogers received on Mon- 
day a handsome fan from Capt. McClean of 
the new barkeutine Josephine. Miss Rog- 
ers, it will he remembered, christened the 
vessel at the launching. The fan is of featli- 
ers and (lowers, with a humming bird perch- 
ed in a natural position. 
The scholars of some of the city schools 
voted for President and Vice President 
Tuesday, with the following result: High 
school, McKinley, 70; Bryan & SewaN, 38; 
Bryan & Watson, 2. Upper Grammar, Mc- 
Kinley, 52; Bryan, 11. Lower Grammar, 
division B., McKinley, 43; Bryan, 22. 
Messrs. McKeen, Moody. Gowell and 
Hunton, of the State Board of Agriculture, 
are holding farmers’ institutes in Waldo 
county tljis week, as follows: Lincolnville 
Centre, Wednesday; Searsmout, Thursday; 
Liberty, Friday, and Centre Moutville, Sat- 
urday. They arrived here Tuesday evening. 
Flag day was quite generally observed 
throughout the country, but in Belfast a 
rainy morning greatly curtailed the display. 
Many who had handsome dags did not care 
to expose them to the weather, but quite a 
number of private residences, among them 
those of J. H. Qnimby, Dr. ,1. G. Brooks, !,. 
A. Kuowltou and Dr. 1). P. Fianders dis- 
played the Stars and Stripes. 8. R. Locke 
and F. li. Wiggin hung out a flag over Main 
street from the National Bank building, and 
t!\e business places of B F. Wells, lliraiu 
Chase X: Sun tin• 1 others displayed d igs. 
Shit imxu Itkms. Sell. YVm. IT Sumner, 
Capt E. W. Pendleton of Isieslu ro, recent.v 
made a round trip from New York to Bruns- 
wick, (la., and back to New York in 121 days. 
Tlie schooner has made eight round trips 
trom New York south in little more than 11 
months....Sell. YY. B. Palmer of Bath. Cant. 
l>yer, which has been bringing i-oal to port- 
land from Lomsberg, C B., has been ehai- 
tered to carr\ a cargo of wheat and general 
■ .irgo from Baltimore to Antwerp. Mr. X 
T. Palmer, her managing owner, was asked 
recently whether there was much in the 
transatlantic trade for our schooners. Mr. 
Palmer replied that they would only get the 
overflow from the English steamers. II,- 
had, however, received several other offers 
for his schooners, hut did not intend to take 
them up until the Win, B. Palmer had load- 
ed her cargo and he could see how she load. 
ed-Sch. Helen G. Moseley is at Mar- 
quand s yard, East Boston, to receive some 
general repairs, including a new rudder 
stock, and the vessel is to be reclassed... .It 
is said the Boston Marine Insurance Com- j 
pany has paid the insurance on the missing | 
barkentine Thos. J. Stewart of Bangor_t 
Sch. Sherman was sold at j ublie auction in j 
Rockland by United States Marshal Dono- j 
van a few days ago, for 8405. The buyer 
was Capt. Frank A. Plummer of Lincoin- 
ville, who lias commanded the vessel_ 
Work on the sch. Mary E. H. G. Dow, 
ashore near Dix Island, has been practically 
suspended pending higher tides ami the ar- 
rival from Boston of 1,500 more empty kero- 
sene barrels to be used in the attempt X" 
float her. She has yet 1,300 tons of coal on 
hoard ; much of which must he taken out be" 
fore it would be safe to pull her off, if that 
should be found possible. This may have to 
he done by divers, as much of it is under 
water in her hold. Under no ordinary cir- 
cumstances will she he abandoned. Every 
effort that science and energy can make will 
he put forth to save her....Sch. Harriet 
Rogers loaded hay and coal at F. G. White's 
last week for Seal Harbor.... Sell. Volant 
loaded casks for Rockland Saturday.... Sch. 
Annie U. Henderson sailed Oct. 2‘Jth for 
Jacksonville, light-Sch. Maria Webster 
loaded bay and coal at F. G. White’s forMt. j 
Desert last week....Sch. Leader brought! 
dry lish from Cranberry Island last week ! 
and loaded general produce... .Sell. Sadie & 
Lillie loaded hay at F. G. White’s for Mill- 
bridge-Sch. Jonathan Cone went to Ban- 
gor Friday to load laths for West Haven, 
Ct-Sell. Baltimore loaded coal at F. G. 
White’s for Bluehill last week_Sell. F. C. 
Pendleton was launched from the marine 
railway Friday... .There were nineteen ves- 
sels underway and at anchor in the lower 
harbor Monday at 1 o’clock, waiting for 
wind. There was a very light breeze from 
the southeast, and most of the tieet were 
Bangor coasters bound west. About 1.30 a 
brisk breeze sprang up from the northwest 
and in two hours most of the vessels had 
sailed... .Sell. Sadie & Lillie loaded hay at 
F. G. White’s for Millbridge and sailed Mon- 
day....Sch. Marcell us loaded hay at A. M. 
Carter’s for Boston and sailed Monday_ 
Sch. James Holmes arrived Monday with 
lumber for sell. Charlotte T. Sibley and Car- 
ter & Co., steel for Kelley & Co., corn for 
Swan & Sibley Co. and general cargo.... 
Sch. Gazelle was repaired, in Dyer’s dock, 
after her recent accident, and sailed Monday 
for Bangor... .Sell. Charlotte T. Sibley was 
taken out on the marine railway Tuesday. 
The cradle was blocked up 24 inches to ad- 
mit of putting on a keel in place of the cen- 
treboard, but with an unusually high title 
there was plenty of water, and to spare. 
The Churches. 
I 
Rev. II. I. Holt of Morrill will preach at 1 
Poor's Mill next Sunday at 2 p. in., stand- j 
ard time. 
The ladies of the North church are prepar- 
ing for a public supper and entertainment 
to be given at Memorial Hall, Nov. lKtk. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning worship 
with sermon at 10.45. Subject, “Missions.” 
Young People’s meeting at G o’clock, in the 
vestry. Topic, “Our Sunday School.” 
Dr. Augustus O. Stoddard has printed the 
constitution and by-laws of the North 
Church Christian Eddeavor Society in a 20- 
page pamphlet, with a half-tone cut of the 
j church edifice from a photograph by Tuttle. 
A People’s Mission will be opened in the 
Noyes building, opposite The Journal office, 
Church street, next Saturday, under the 
charge of Rev. Mrs. Ha/.el, a Boston evange- 
list, assisted by Rev. Mary A. McIntyre. 
The work will be entirely undenomination- 
al. Meetings will be held on Sundays, all 
day, and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. All are invited. 
A “Book Sgcijil” foY the benefit of the 
Sunday school library of- the Universalist 
church will' be fieYd In the v^st^y. fh\$t 
/.II.'' 
Thursday, evening. Any one bringing a 
book for the library will be admitted free; 
all others will be charged fifteen cents. 
Books once read and in good condition and 
suitable f_>r general reading are acceptable. 
Let all come with their books and add many 
new ones to the library. There is to be a 
novel entertainment, and refreshments will 
be served. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Nov. 8th will he as follows: 10.45 
a. m., sermon by the pastor; 12 m., Sunday 
school; 4 p. in., Junior League meeting; 6 
p. in., Epworth League meeting, leader, 
Miss Abbie Stoddard, topic, “Christ’s Testi- 
monies to His Father;” 7 p. m., song and 
prayer service, topic, “The Great Elec- 
tion," 2d Peter 1:10; Tuesday evening, 7.15, 
prayer meeting; Thursday evening, 7.15, 
class meeting; Saturday evening, 7 30, musi- 
cal rehearsal. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to singers. 
Ilev. B C. Wentworth gave his old par- 
ishioners a couple of good suund gospel ser- 
mons on Sunday last. They all say they 
were old time Methodist, right from the 
shoulder without any frills on them. Mr. 
Wentworth is considered one of the most 
powerful and outspoken preachers of central 
Maine, and a great big thorn in the flesh to 
all evil doers in any locality where he is 
stationed. Presiding Elder Ogier was also 
present and gave some of his best counsel. 
Sunday was a red letter day for Methodist 
brethren, sure. [Boothbay Register, Get. 
31st. 
At the Baptist church next Sunday. Rev. 
Win. II. Spencer, D. D.. pastor of the Baptist 
church in Waterville, will preach morning 
and evening in exchange with the pastor. A 
cordial invitation is extended to the public. 
Below is a list of the musical selections to 
be rendered; 
SIOKNIXG. 
Anthem, O me let us Worship," 
J fimniel. 
Giiett, “As tin- Heart Panteth," Hewett. 
Miss Mi I liken and Mrs. Pitcher. 
EVENING. 
Selection, “Gloria" from Pith Mass. 
Mozart. 
S' “>*ot Ashamed of Christ.” Hanks. 
Mrs. Pitcher. 
L ist buimay morning Rev. Geo. S. Mills 
preached a very powerful sermon at tin* 
North church from the text, ‘*Ve sliali re- 
ceive power, after that the Holy Ghost is 
Come upon you.” Acts 1: 8. In the evening 
lie gave the second lecture on the Sermons 
•f Isaiah, taking for his theme “A Trial at 
Law," based upon a portion of tlie first 
chapter. The services next Sunday will be 
as follows: Morning worship with sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Geo. S. Mills, at 10:45. 
Sunday school at 12 m. Meetiug of the V. P. 
S. C. E. at 8 r. m. Topic, “The blessedness 
of entire surrender to God." John 15: 1-10. 
At 7 r. m. lecture by the pastor. The week- 
ly prayer meeting will be held this, Thurs- 
day, evening, at 7.15. Miss Charlotte T. 
Sibley is to speak of the recent Jubilee 
meetiug of the A. M. A. in Boston. Mr. W. 
R. Howard will report the County con- 
ference of last week at Frankfort. 
The \ P. S. C. E. of the North church 
held its eighth annual meeting last Sunday 
evening. Miss Mabel E. Mathews, who has 
been the efficient president, during the past 
year, presided. The reports of the commit- 
tees were of an encouraging nature and 
show that the society has done good work. 
There are now active members and 17 as- 
sociate. Tlie Treasurer reported $70.04 re- 
ceived in the general fund, and a total ex- 
penditure of $51.07, leaving a balance on 
band of $18.07. The total receipts of tlie 
missionary fund amount to $82.18. Forty 
dollars have been given to several of the 
Congregationalist missionary boards, and 
$10 to the Congregationalist church at 
Ashland towards its building fund. An 
original poem, written by one of the 
members, was read by Mrs. C. M. Craig, 
The nominating committee reported the fol- 
lowing list of officers and committees: Pres., 
H. M. Prentiss; Vice Pres., Charles M. 
Craig; Cor. Sec., Edith M. Stoddard: Eec. 
Sec. and Treas., Harold T. Sibley; Lookout ; 
Committee—Mabel R. Mathews, Maud Stew- 
ard, Louise Ferguson, Margaret Hazeltiue, 
Warreu Ivuowlton; Prayer meetiug commit- 
tee— Maud Russell, Mrs. C. M. Craig, Eve- i 
lyn Havner, Ada Warren, Kate Robinson; 
Social committee—Cordelia Hills, Charlotte 
T. Sibley, Josie Knight, Ralph Stickney, 
Osborn Lord ; Missionary committee—Edith 
M. Stoddard, Mrs. H. M. Prentiss, Sarah 
Jones, Gussie Brown, Grace Kamoions; 1 
Junior committee—Charlotte T. Sibley, Mrs. 
G. S. Mills, June Hills, Clara Steward, Edith j 
Dunton; Music committee—June Hills, 
Charles M. Craig, Helen Dunton, Cora Lord, 
Bert Davis. 
I don’t know what you think about it, but 
I think we had better buy our clothing at 
once at Clark’s, 83 Main street. Goods are 
going to be higher soon, they say. fWm. 
McKinley Smith. 
To the Farmers of Waldo Co: 
The time is near at hand when the new 
crop of hay will he ready for market, and it 
is essentially necessary that the same should 
be pressed in such manner as to command 
the highest market price. This can best be 
accomplished by using a Dedrick Coin m 
biau Press, three of which are now ready to 
start in the vicinity of Belfast. Hay put up 
by these presses is sought for and acknowl- 
edged by all dealers to bring higher prices 
than the same quality of hay put up by other 
presses. From twelve to thirteen tons of 
Dedrick pressed hay can be loaded in a 
common box car at a saving in freight of i>5 
per cent, to the shippers and 20 per cent, 
more hay can be pressed in a given time 
than with the old style presses. 
These presses are being introduced and 
placed within the reach of the farmers at 
considerable expense by the owners and we 
ask the farmers of Belfast and vicinity to 
co-operate with us in this matter and make 
the standard of Waldo county hay equal in 
preparation to that of any section of the 
country from which hay is shipped. 
The Dedrick presses will be managed by 
Freeman Ellis & Sons, South Brooks; Her- 
bert Hamlin, South Brooks, and Charles 
Barnes of Waldo. Communications to any 
of the above parties will receive prompt at- 
tention. 
F. G. WHITE, 
L. T. SHA.LES & CO. 
* *?*&fast, Sept. 24, 18‘Ki.—9-v39. 
hl!G 
10 CASES OF THE * * 
CUSHING, OLMSTEAD & SNOW 
* * STOCK FOR BELFAST. 
^Prices That Talk Very Loud.^ 
No matter what you see advertised as bargains we shall C IM A C.I-I their prices into smitherens from now on. If you see any- 1^*511 thing that interests you, CUT IT OUT, and compare with what we show 
you when you call at our store. Your money back if you want it. 
♦♦♦ —------ 
Cushing, Olmstead & Snow 
Are sacrificing their stock to get out of 
business quickly. The prices we quote are 
evidence that we bought right, we shall 
also SLASH the prices of all our regular 
goods that are broken in sizes, including 
FURNISHING GOODS, HATS,CAPS,MACK- 
INTOSHES, ETC. 
Men’s Suits. 
30 HEAVY DARK COLORED Sl'ITS, 
made to sell at S7.no, good wearers and 
pretty patterns. Our price: 
$3.29. 
50 SLI 1'S AT 
$5.00 Each. 
Among this lot are tine All Wool Cassi- 
ni e res, made to sell at £10.00 to £10.00, 
They all go for $5.00, however, as 
long as they last. 
28 SUITS, DARK and MEDIUM COL- 
ors, double and single breasted, all 
wool, 
$6.93. 
Wo have paid C. O. & S. slO 00 for the 
very same quality goods loss than a 
year ago. They sold ipin-hly at MM.00. 
It must make this firm sick to see these 
elegant suits passed over the counter 
at $6.93. 
23 SI 1 1 $ A I 
$11.75 Each. 
Cushing, Olinstead & Snow’s pride 
stylish plaids, elegant cutaway clay 
worsteds, some of the finest goods they 
made; would he cheap at s 1 ."> 00. They 
won’t last long at $11.75. 
Men’s Ulsters. 
19 GREY BLUE and OXFORD ULSTERS, 
heavy and durable, our competitors 
will say we stole these goods, but 
money talks, the shortest price catches 
the buyer, so we shall place the figure 
at 
$5.97. 
JUST ONE-HALF PRICE. 
20 ULSTERS, FINE SHETLAND HEAVY 
linings, 
$6.93, 
13 OF C.O.& S.’s FINEST, SILK SLEEVE 
linings, tailor made S15.00 Ulsters go- 
ing at 
$11.75. 
25 OVERCOATS AT 
S5.O0. 
Black, Blue ami Grey, Kersey Blue 
Chinchillas, worth >S.pO, If you huy 
nothing else come to us for your win- 
ter Overcoat. Our Blade and Blue 
Nobby Overcoats, made raw edge, is 
oulv 
$9.75. 
.Just >.") CM to s.”> 00 less then their worth. 
15 Mens and Boys’ 
Reefers, 
small sixes, .">4, and nn. If you are i 
a small man buy one of these 
$10.00 Reefers for $5.00. 
ALL WOOL and INDIGO COLOR, j 
& * +- 
» 
AT RIDICULOUS PRICES. 
1 CASE MEN’S 
Camel's Hair Oaflerwear. 
50c. t/oo/U, now M < ><t 
GREAT SLAUGHTER IN 
MACKINTOSHES 
810.00 box coats, velvet, collars, cemented 
seams, now 
$4.79. 
Men’s an ! H ays' Hats, $ .25 
$1.00 W/np*, >5 
2 pairs 25 rent It races, .25 
2 pair 25 rent Woo/ Hose. 25 
Men "s $ i.5O ft/ ue 7*7a nnet 
Shirts note •/>s 
75e. fine/ieecpil ("nt/erwefir, .15 
Men's $5.00 Hants, /.OS 
Hays’ Jine Knee /hints, .15 
Hoy Canr /s Hair Haler- 
wear, ,25 
Men's 7/eavy iHr res, 20 
I’-’ P'S. >( t. 1 v.td. 
m n. n. \v. ■ i. v.;k 
I'l.AK Sill W ] avi* s»li 1 ;>]»(.*• 1 yen In rust*.* "1 <‘l"i 'mm a .• 11 i>wn 
prices, ourless is youruaiu. \< 
can assure mrr st u « 
1 as our ^m..1s are rut p- n* and made 
{ Ml tie- best ]» ► — ibI«> manlier. Yours res'|>‘\ 
( S111Ni.. 1LMSTKAP V S\<-\V. 
I_ _Si_i I 
^Bargains* 
....IX.... 
.. .AT.... 
DINSMORE'S la 
WE HAVE .Jl’ST 11ECEIVED 100 dozen of Ladies’ Over-Gaiters 
which we are selling at the following low 
prices. 
Ladies' 8-Button Over-Gaiter, 10c 
Ladies’ Extra Hitjh 10-llutton 
Over-Gaiter, 43 c 
The above Gaiters are made of yen nine 
Cheviot elotli and will outwear three 
pair of the usual cheap Gaiters which 
are made of felting. 
We also have a bargain in a Ladies’ 
Genuine Broad Cloth Gaiter, 
with the imported flat button, which 
we are selling as follows: 
Ladies’ 8-Button Broad Cloth 
Gaiter, 40c 
Ladies' Extra Hiyh 10-Button 
Broad Cloth Gaiter, 73c 
B. C. Dinsmore j Maine. 
TWO TONS MORE 
.OF THAT 
30c. Tea 30c. 
Just received, direct from China. 
Our customers say it is as good as 
tney pay 50 cents tor elsewhere. 
A. A. HOWES <&, CO. 
I will furnish to the farmers of Waldo 
county their HAY WIRES at lowest 
possible price. All sizes in stock, in- 
cluding the Dedrick, No. 1+ and 13. 
GEORGE A. BAILEY, Belfast, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
All persons holding bills against the school de- 
partment of the city of Belfast are earnestly re- 
quested to presem the same (no matter how small) 
at the Superintendent’s office, for approval, not 
later than 12 o’clock of the last Saturday in each 
month. By observing this rule, and presenting ac- 
counts monthly, the work of this department will 
be aided materially. F. S. BHICK. 
Belfast, Oct. 20,1896.-44 
» Marry me, Emma, aud I will buy the wed- 
ding suit at Clark’s, 88 Main street, where 
they are giving such great bargains. 
BAILEYHARDffAf 1 
WILL HEET ANYBODY ’S PRICE 
AND SELL A3 LOW A3 THE LOYYL3T. 
BOTTOM PRICES GUARANTEED <>v 
Having purchased the entile line of e\tia large tea 
oi a firm going out of the Blanket lrminess. ! nn i.irm-: \ >. wr 
a team Blanket PhxlOo in.-hes. thirk and nr.ivy, ha SI .“>0 ■ 
upwards. according to quantity. T iese ar«- sjacial rude?* r 
BELOW regular wholesale pika s. Vhrse were never :m« i 
Belfast and ought to be an inducement to people wishing t" keei 
their horses warm. 
Articles of Hardware that are Important, such as 
ALL SIZE HAY WIRES. 
For Dedrick Presses, etc., 
OUNS and AMMUNITION, 
GLASS and PUTTY, 
PUMPS and PIPE, 
Plain and (ialv., fitted to order 
KNIVES and FORKS, Etc. 
I “ENTERPRISE” MEa I CHOPPERS, 
RAISIN SEEDERS, 
POCKET KNi\ E.S, 
REAI)\ MIXED PAINT, 
T he Famous “English" L.E. \D, 
EXTRA FINE RAZORS, 
SHEARS anJ SCISSORS 
FUR ROBES and LAP ROBES, 
LANTERNS of any kind, 38c. to 75c. 
ONE CAR LOAD Oh THE FAMOUS —- 
3*H. A. MOYER SLEIGHS^ 
has arrived and are ready to he seen Come and e.ratnine tlte best 
made Sleighs on earth. A lot of 'he cheaper grade anil he here by 
Nov. lath. I cordially invite yonr inspection. 
IK1. 
Given Away, a miller lw; 
UNTIL NOV. 26, 1896. 
We have made arraigements whereby we will give FREE 
with every Dinner Set that costs $10.00 or more, one Gilt 
or Nickle latest pattern MILLER LAMP (no shade Even 
lamp fully warranted. This offer is to introduce the Wilier 
Lamps and to incidentally sell a dinner set, and last but not 
least to get some money. We want good money bal). 
Please look at our line of-—. 
Crockery, China, Lamps, Toys & Kitchen 
CARLE & JONES, 21 Main St., Belfast. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Mr. Marion Crawford’s new novel, “A 
Lose of Yesterday,” was begun in The 
Century for November, and will run six 
months. The attractive title of the story, 
it may he remarked, is from Omar Kl ay- 
yam, and the story itself is in Mr. Craw- 
ford's freshest vein. 
John Kendrick Bangs is the author of a 
humorous and clever tale of municipal 
politics, called “The Nemesis of Per- 
kins," published in the November num- 
ber of Harpers Magazine. The sub-title 
calls it “A political anecdote, for the most 
part true," aud the story turns on the in- 
cident of a local campaign on the eve of 
election day. 
The December number of Harper’s 
Magazine promises to be an unusually at- 
tractive issue. Due prominence will be 
given to the Christmas features in stories, 
sketches, and illustrations. Poultney Bige- 
low will contribute a striking paper on 
President Kruger of the South Africa re- 
public, in which he will give results of 
personal observation, and information 
hitherto unpublished, obtained from the 
President s secretary. 
Harper's Bazar for November 7th con- 
tains an article by Annie Nathan Meyer, 
entitled “The New Home for Barnard 
College," with a picture of the building 
aud diagrams of some of the principal 
halls. There is also an article descriptive 
of Mount Ilolyoke, with an illustration of 
the hall soon to be erected at South Had- 
ley by the New York Alumna1 of the col- 
lege. Hedlern fashions for Autumn will 
interest women about to buy new gowns. 
Harper' Weekly of November 7th con- 
tains the first chapters of a new short se- 
rial of N-nteh life, entitled “Lady Love,” 
by S. II. Crockett, author of “The Gray 
Man" and “The Haiders.” There is a 
four-page article, profusely illustrated, 
on historic New York houses. Boston’s 
subway, by which the street-car traffic in 
the business portions of the city is to be 
put underground, is described in text and 
pictures, and the great naval sound money 
parade in New York Harbor is depicted. 
M;. Duncan Rose of North Carolina, in 
writing foi The Ctncuiy for November a 
paper *n the topic “Why the Confederacy 
Failed, has this to say of the excessive 
use <Y paper money by the Confederacy: 
“The government, at least, acted upon 
the theory that all it had to do to raise 
money was to print it. They did not 
seem to realize that, being the largest 
purchaser in the market, it was necessary 
for the government to keep down prices 
as much as possible; that every issue of 
bills must inevitably raise prices and ren- 
ie: a new issue necessary; that every rise 
n price must be followed by a new issue, 
until ihe bubble must collapse of its own 
expansion and redundancy.” 
Dr. Weir Mitchell's new novel “Hugh 
Wvnne, Free Quaker," was accepted by 
The 1 entury Company for book publica- 
ti >n, and the first edition was about to be 
jointed when the notable adaptability of 
the story to magazine publication being 
discovered, the book publication was ac- 
cordingly delayed, and readers of The 
Century will have the opportunity to fol- 
low it during the present magazine year. 
Ti e story purports to be the autobiog- 
raphy of Hugh Wynne, an officer of Gen- 
eral Washington's staff. The first two 
parts deal with the life of a boy in Pliila- 
de phia in the years immediately preced- 
ing the Revolution, The story presents a 
gri i*i :< picture of the continental army 
during the Revolution. One of the char- 
acters is General Washington. Dr. Mitch- 
ell has the authoritativeness of a careful 
student of history steeped in the memoirs, 
published and unpublished, of revolution- 
ary times. 
Marriage is exhaustively discussed in 
the N 'vember Ladies' Home Journal by 
Mi.-. A. D. T. Whitney, who tells her 
•-i 1 naiiMs “The Truth About Marri- 
an-i Dr. i'arkhuist, who writes of 
'The Y*'iing Man ai d Marriage.” Both 
ji -. as mia\ be inferred, are able and 
.urn: presentations of the marriage ques- 
tion. Tin- same issue contains the first of 
“Mr. Moo(i}'s Bible Class” articles, 
w hich the famous evangelist will contrib- 
ute to the Journal in the future—as the 
Aader "f a great National Bible Class. 
I lie initial article of “Great Personal 
Event*'' series—in which the conspicu- 
ons occurrence of the past half century 
will be told by eye-witnesses—is also : 
mven. In it, lion. A. Oakey Hall recalls 
hen Jenny Lind Sang in Castle Gar- 1 
den (New York, in 1850), and tells of 
the unparalleled furore created by the 
•Swedish Nightingale.” There are also 
two admirable, practical articles on sing- 
ing- one by Madame Calve, who writes on 
tin “Conquering Race in Music” (Ameri- 
cans). and the other by Madame Melba, 
on “The Vocal Student.” Each embodies 
the experiences of its famous author, and 
details to students of vocal music how to 
successfully pursue their art. 
1 he puce of honor in the November 
E Mini is given to As Maine (joes, so i 
(roes the Union,” a trenchant article, by 
the Hon. fhomas 11. lfeed, whose drift is 
] "i:;aj»- sufficiently indicated by its title. 
M Edward I*, ( lark under the title, 
i'lie ‘Nolid .'South’ Dissolving,” contrib- 
utes in interesting study of the way in 
which the South grew from normal divis- 
ions into solidity, and the way in which 
that solidity is now disappearing—a very 
timely and suggestive paper. Mr. E. W. 
Codington, a business man of Florida, dis- 
cusses the money question with uncom- 
mon lucidity, and suggests a plan for plac- 
ing our financial system upon a sound 
basis. Dr. W. K. Brooks of John Hop- 
kins University, an eminent zoologist, 
writes on "Woman from the Standpoint 
of a Naturalist,” discussing in particular 
the zoological aspects of female suffrage. Mi. W. K. Stride iu a striking article en- 
titled “The Immediate Future of Ar- 
menia.' advances a very original plan for 
solving the Eastern Question. Under the 
caption “Shall the Frontier of Christen- 
dom be Maintained?” Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe discusses tlie same problem. There 
are many other articles of interest. The 
Forum sweeps over the whole held of con- 
temporary thought and activity, and pre- 
sents to its readers scholarly and author- 
itative discussions of the leading ques- 
tions of the day by experts in their re- 
spective lields. 
The VViscasset & Quebec Railroad. 
This road, now nearly 43 1-2 miles in 
length, has done as well as could he ex- 
pected l'ortlie year ending June 30, con- 
sidering that it is a new line, a portion of 
which w as built and equipped during the 
year. Its gross earnings were £18,913; 
operating expenses, £25,243, leaving a 
deficit of £0,530. This delicit is cut down 
by interest on certain bonds held by the 
company, £304, hut is increased by inter- 
est on the funded debt, £4,907, leaving a 
net total deficit of £11,194. With the de- 
ficit left over from the previous year the 
total deficit from all sources June 30, was 
£10,105. The total passenger earnings 
were £0,007; freight earnings, £12,108. 
There was expended for maintenance of 
way and structure, £7,372; equipment, 
£1,909; conducting transportation, £11,- 
310. The shares of capital stock out- 
standing are given as 1850, with a par 
value of £185,000, from which £177,800 in 
cash was realized. There were 41 shares 
issued during the year on which £4,100 
was realized. The amount of funded debt 
outstanding is £83,400, which yielded 
£74,147. Added to this is the equipment 
trust obligations outstanding, amounting 
to £13,078, making the total funded debt 
£96,478. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ilfs, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. 
Where Pension Money Goes. 
Set Forth In Commissioner Ifurphj’s Annual Re* 
port. The Migration of Eastern Veterans to the 
West Shown. 
The distribution of the pension pay- 
ments by states, which is set forth in the 
annual report of Commissioner Murphy, 
shows many inequalities in proportion 
to population, which are due to the mi- 
gration of the veterans, and to a number 
of other influences. 
The classitication is not made by the 
States from which the soldiers originally 
enlisted, but by their present residences. 
This classification affords some measure, 
therefore, of the movement of eastern 
veterans toward the West to seek their 
fortunes at the close of the war, and of 
the influence which they now possess in 
western politics. 
Indiana comes near standing at the head 
of the list in the amount of pension mon- 
ey drawn in proportion to population. The 
population in 1890 was 2,192,404. The 
number of pensioners is now 08,880, and 
the amount of pensions paid 810,581,801. 
This was not much below 85 per capita 
for every man, woman and child in the 
State. 
The reason for this exceptional number 
of Indiana pensioners can probably be 
found partly in the hotly-contested poli- 
tical battles which have raged there and 
the disposition to hurry up Indiana cases 
at the pension office. 
There was not only the general motive 
of creating a favorable sentiment toward 
the party in power, but the closeness of 
nearly all the congressional districts con- 
stituted the strongest personal induce- 
ment to the individual members to press 
their cases before the pension bureau. 
It used to be common talk before civil 
service reform had obtained a firm foot- 
ing that special agents of the pension 
office swarmed through Indiana in presi- 
dential years, with the double purpose of 
hurrying pension cases and doing outside 
political work. 
Aiassacuuseu.s, wuu a popuiauou nearly 
the same as that of Indiana, but a trille 
larger, had only 68,640 pensioners June 
80, 1896 who were drawing $5,480,614. 
This wide difference is due largely, of 
course, to the movement of Massachusetts 
veterans toward the West, rather than to 
mere pushing of eases for political rea- 
sons, but both influences probably came 
into play. 
The State of Iowa, with about one sev- 
enth less population than Massachusetts, 
and notoriously the home of a large num- 
ber of veterans, Las 37,798 pensioners, 
drawing $5,403,976. 
Ohio" another “October State” in pres- 
idential elections up to a few yeais ago, 
stands at tlie head of the list in the total 
number of pensioners, which is 108,921, 
and in the amount paid which is $15,182,- 
402. 
Illinois, with a slightly larger popula- 
tion than Ohio, and 70 per cent, more 
population than Indiana, lias 08,688 pen- 
sioners, drawing $9,844,792. 
New \ ork and Pennsylvania rank far 
behind all these States in the proportion 
of pension payments to population. 
New York has 87,000 pensioners, draw- 
ing $12,409,209, and Pennsylvania lias 98,- 
887 pensioners, drawing $12,459,588. 
Kansas, with a population in 1890 of a 
little less than that of New Jersey, has 
42,438 pensioners, drawing $6,321,889, 
while New Jersey has only 20,017, draw- 
ing $2,445,405. 
The newer States of the far West have 
many veterans among tlieir inhaditants, 
and Colorado and South Dakota draw 
about $2 in pensions for every inhabitant 
of the State. 
The number of pensioners in Colorado 
is 6,247, and the amount paid them is $898,- 
257. 
The number in South Dakota is 4,702, 
and the amount paid is $614,815. 
The southern States do not figure so 
largely in tin pension ro'l, except the 
States alone the bolder. 
Missouri draws nearly $8 per inhabitant 
for pensions, amounting to $7,272,320 for 
5:1,802 pensioners. 
South Carolina comes at the bottom of 
the list of tiie older States, with 2,069 pen- 
sioners, drawing $208,218. 
Arkansas, through northern immigra- 
tion, has raised her pension roll to 1001 
-4 percent., drawing $1,889,107. 
The largest amount paid in American 
pensions in any country outside of the 
United States is in Canada, where 1889 
veterans and their families draw $289,- 
403. 
Great Britain comes next on the list, 
with 665 veterans drawing $102,769; Ger- 
many next, with 601 veterans drawing 
$92,878; Mexico fourth, with 85 veterans 
drawing $18,135: Switzerland fifth, with 
79 persons drawing $12,208; France sixth, 
with 01 persons drawing $9426; Sweeden 
seventh with -14 persons drawing $6799; 
Norway eighth, with 87 persons drawing 
$5717. 
Nearly every country in the world is the 
home of at least one pensioner, there be- 
ing one in the Azores, three iD Brazil, two 
in Algiers, four in the Argentine Repub- 
lic, nine in Chili, one in Egypt, one in 
Koumaiuia, one in Venezuela, 10 in Japan, 
one in Korea, three in Liberia, and even 
one in Finland. 
Condensed Testimony. 
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s 
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery has no equal as a 
Cough remedy. J. D. Brown, Prop., St. 
James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that 
he was cured of a Cough of two years stand- 
ing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Baldwius- 
ville, Mass., says that he lias used and rec- 
ommended it and never knew it to fail and 
would rather have it than any doctor, be- 
cause it always cures. Mr. Hemming, 222 
E. 25th St., Chicago, always keeps it at 
hand and has no fear of Croup, because it 
instantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles at 
Kilgore & Wilson’s City Drug Store. 
Santo Domingo. 
After long days of angry sea and sky, 
The magic Isle rose up from out the blue 
Like a mirage, vague, dimly seen at first, 
At first seen dimly through the mist; and 
then— 
Groves of acacia; slender, leaning stems 
Of palm-trees weighted with their starry 
fronds; 
Airs that, at dawn, had from their slumber 
risen 
In bowers of spices; between shelving 
banks, 
A river through whose limpid crystal 
gleamed, 
Four fathoms down the silvery, rippled 
sand ; 
l poll the hiuIT a square red tower, and roofs 
Of cocoa fiber lost among the boughs; 
Hard by, a fort with crumbled parapet. 
These took the fancy captive ere we reached 
The longed-for shores ; then swiftly in our 
thought 
We left behind us the New World, and trod 
The Old, and in a sudden vision saw 
Columbus wandering from court to court, 
A mendicant, with kingdoms in his hands. 
[Thomas Bailey Aldrich in the Century. 
Bucksports Clam King. 
Capt. Consider Bridges, well known as 
the ‘‘Clam King,” after plying for a number 
of years between this port and Burnt Coat, 
old harbor, in his clipper pinkey Quoliog 
Queen, has decided to increase his business 
and is in port for the first time from a trip 
in his new command, the schooner Dolphin, 
which he has recently acquired after pro- 
longed negotiations with Swan’s Island 
parties who took the pinkey in exchange. 
With this large vessel Capt. Bridges will no 
doubt be able to control the clam market. 
His son Freeman is executive officer of the 
Dolphin. [Bangor Daily News. 
CASTOniA. 
The fae- 
Biailo *■ w 
denature cver7 
Qt wrapper. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, J P Butnam, at Hiogo 
Oct b for New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San 
Francisco Oct. 13 from New York. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, cleared from 
Philadelphia Oct 20 for Nagasaki. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong 
Sept 29 for New York. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, cleared from 
New York June 27 for Zanzibar. 
El Capitan, A L Carver, at Slianghae Aug 
12 for Nagasaki, Hong Kong and Baltimore. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from New Y’ork June 20 for Sbanghae. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, at New’ Y'ork for 
Japan. 
Gov Robie, Nichols, sailed from Hong 
Kong June 21 for New’ York; spoken Sept 
25, lat 22 S, Ion 41 W. 
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Ho- 
bart Town, VDL, Sept 22 for Marseilles. 
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sail- 
ed from New’ York June 27 for San Francisco. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, at Hong Kong Sept 
29 for New York. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed 
from New York Sept 17 for Sydney, N S W. 
May Flint, E DP Nichols,sailed from New 
Y’ork July 21 tor San Francisc >; spoken Sept 
8, lat 22 S, Ion 41 W. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, arrived at Hiogo 
Aug 7 from Philadelphia. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from New York 
July 2 for Anjer; spoken July 23, lat 23 N, 
ion 37 W. 
K R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from New 
York June 22 for Hong Kong. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, at Hong Kong 
Sept 15 from Samaraiig. 
S D Carletou, Amsbury, at Hong Kong 
Sept 29 for Shanghai. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, cleared from 
Philadelphia July 30 fur San Francisco. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from 
New York Sept 4 for Shaughae; spoken Oct 
5, lat 8, Ion 28 W. 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from Honolulu July 21 for New York. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, at New Y’ork for 
San Francisco. 
Wm H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, at 
Hong Kong Sept 29 for New York. 
W J Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, at Hong 
Hong Sept 10 for New Y'ork. 
BARKS. 
Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from 
Sourabaya Oct 3 for New York. 
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, sailed from 
Rosario Sept 25 for Rio Grande. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at Bal- 
tirnoie Oct 20 hum Charleston, 6 C. 
C 1’ Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Rio 
Janeiro Sept 1G fur Barbadoes. 
Edward May, sailed from Boston July 5 
j for Honolulu. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from Bos- 
ton Aug 4 for Montevideo. 
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Astoria 
Sept 7 for Santa Rosiiia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed 
from New York March 4 for San Jose, Guat; 
| spoken April 18, lat 20 S, Ion 38 W. Henry Norwell, Cushman, sailed from 
New York June 29 for Brunswick, Ga. 
lolani, McClure, sailed from Honolulu 
Aug 20 for New Y'ork. 
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from 
Hong Kong Juue 2 for New York; passed St 
Helena to Sept 25. 
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, sailed from 
Boston Sept 4 for Montevideo. 
Matauzas, arrived at New Y'ork Oct 20 
from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Newcastle Sept 
9 for Hong Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Brunswick, Ga, Oct 20 from Barbadoes. 
Rose Inuis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from 
New Y’ork Oct 15 for Santos. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Sourabaya June 9 for Garontolo. 
St Lucie, Smeed, cleared from New York 
Sept 21 for Port Natal. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres Oct 1 from Parrsboro, N S. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Buenos Ayres Sept 1 for Algoa Bay, 
CGH. 
8CHOONER8. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from 
Buenos Ayres Sept 8 for Boston. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F SprowT, arrived 
at Bangor Oct 20 from Amboy. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Galveston 0< t 0 for Apalachicola. 
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at 
Charleston, S C, Oct 20 from Philadelphia. 
John C Smith, Kneelaud, .-ailed from Ha- 
vana Oct 19 for Apalachicola. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at Bau- 
gor Oct 23 from Portland. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New 
York Oct 20 for Police, 1’. R. 
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at New 
York Oct 20 from Jacksonville. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Blue- 
fields Sept 28 from Norfolk. 
R \V Hopkins, Hiehborn, arrived at Blue- 
fields, Nie, Oct 7 from Brunswick. 
Sal lie I’Ou, W H West, sailed from Sears- 
port Sept 8 for Annapolis, N S. 
Tofa, A S Wilson-, cleared from New York 
Sept 24 for Demerara. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
Salem Oct 22 from Perth Amboy. 
Advertising that Pays. 
An exchange well says that “there are ad- 
vertisers and advertisers,” and then de- 
scribes some of them. Of one class it says: 
Then there is the wide-awake, hustling 
business man, who is out after the dollars 
and generally gets them. He advertises be- 
cause it pays him. He makes it a part of 
business. He takes a certain space in his 
home paper, tills it up with something that 
will catch trade. If times get dull he gives 
more attention to advertising. He gets up 
something new and surprising, always, how- 
ever confining himself strictly to the truth 
and never misleading his customers. The 
people read that man’s advertisement as 
they do the local columns of the paper. They 
have confidence in what he says; they go to 
his store to trade, and by fair dealing and 
courteous treatment, he holds their trade. 
Belfast has several of this class, and if 
there were more of them it would be better 
for the town. People outside form their 
opinion of a place from the advertising col- 
umns of its newspapers; and when only a 
few lines of business are represented natural- 
ly conclude it is not a very enterprising 
town. 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
The Recorder of New York has discon- 
tinued publication and turned over its entire 
mail lists to the New York Tribune. The 
Weekly Recorder was a very popular paper 
and many of its attractive features are now 
found in the Weekly Tribune, which is furn- 
ished free to all who pay their subscriptions 
to The Journal one year in advance. With 
The Journal furnishing all the local news, 
and much other matter of local interest, and 
the Tribune to supply the news of the world, 
political and general, with fashions, house- 
hold science and mechanics, literary and 
other departments, stories and miscellany, 
20 pages in all, it is a very taking combina- 
tion at $2 a year. Subscriptions may begin 
at any time, and if desired the two papers 
will be sent to different addresses. 
\ CrampsX 
\ Colic, \ \ Colds, \ 
DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 
and all BO WEE COMPEAINTS. 
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 
troubles is 
Pain Killer. 
(PERRY DAVIS’.) 
Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles- It 
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, act 
as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ 
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles 
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. 
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent 
by mail, $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, O. 
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast. Iy46 
YOUNG GIRLS. 
Coiuluet and Health Often Mystifies 
Their >1 others. 
Young girls often feel and conse- 
quently act, very strangely. 
T hey shed tears without apparent 
cause, are restless, nervous, and at 
times utmost 
hysterical, 
They 
self- fly 
absorbed, and heedless of things go 
ing on a round them. Sometimes they 
complain of pain in lower parts of 
body, Hushes of heat in head, cold feet, 
etc 
Young girls are not free from incipi- 
ent womb troubles. 
Mothers should see to it that Lydia 
E 1’iuk ha ill's Vegetable Compound is 
promptly taken; all druggists have it. 
The girl will speedily be “hersell 
again, and a probable danger be 
averted. Any information on this sub- 
ject, or regarding all female ailments, 
will be cheerfully given free by Mrs. 
Pinkliam, at Lynn. Mass. Write her. 
Bottled Dp! 
Whether in the form of pill powder 
or liquid, the doctor's prescription for 
blood diseases is always the same— 
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle 
up the poison and dry it up in the 
system, but they also dry up the marrow 
in the bones at the same time. 
The suppleness and elasticity of the 
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack- 
ing paius of rheumatism. The form 
gradually bends, the bones ache, while 
decrepitude and helplessness prema- 
turely take possession of the body, and 
it is but a short step to a pair of 
crutches. Then conies falling of 
the hair and decay of the bones,—a con- 
dition truly horrible. 
I Contagious 
Blood 
Poison—the curse 
of mankind—is the 
most horrible of all 
diseases, and has al- 
ways baffled the 
doctors. Their pot- 
ash and mercury 
bottle up the poison, 
but it always breaks 
forth again attack- 
ing some delicate 
organ, frequently 
the mouth and 
throat, filling them 
with eating sores. 
S.S.S., is the only 
known cure for this 
disease. It is guar- 
—■ ameeu purciy vege- 
table, and one thousand dollars rew ard is 
offered for proof to the contrary. It 
never fails to cure Contagious Blood 
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, 
Cancer, or any other disease ot the 
blood. If you have a blood disease, 
take a remedy which will not injure you. 
Beware of mercurv; don’t do violence 
to your system. Don't get bottled up ! 
Our bon k s sent free to any address. 
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga. 
LOOK QNTHIS PICTURE 
In the name of pity if you know of any 
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright s 
disease, as one doctor said that 1 had it com- 
plicated with heart disease. 
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A, Hafford. 
New Bedford Mass., A ug. 21, 1895. 
THEN ON THIS. 
After taking only two boxes of BUKER S 
KIDNEY PI LLS 1 am strong and well.I suff- 
ered so much for the past ten years that I am 
willing to do all in my power to aid any one 
to recover their health ami will cheerfully 
answer anyone who may write me. 
With deep regard, I remain. 
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford. 
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 6.1895. 
Dr. linker will answer questions and give advice free 
of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pills 50c. at 
tiia druggists, or trailed post-paid on receipt of price. 
Buker Pill Co.t Bangor, Me. 
...THE... 
SWAN & SIBLEY CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
CRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers of 
Dealers in the tinest quality of 
Anthracite and « I 
Blacksmith VaOcUSa 
Sar*ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33. 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me. 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, GEORGE W. CARVER of Lincoln- ville, Waldo County, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated the first day of October, A. 1). 
Ie92, and recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, book 235, page 69, conveyed to the 
Granite State Provident Association of Manches- 
ter, New Hampshire, ami its assigns, a certain 
lot nr parcel of land, together with the buildings 
thereon, situated in Lincolnville, County of 
Waldo and Mate of Maine, 1 minded and de- 
scribed as follows: Commencing on the county road from Duck Trap bridge to Northport at 
corner of land of the estate of the late lleiij. 
Carver ; thence running northwesterly, five (f>i rods 
and two (2) feet; thence northeasterly, twelve 
(.12) rods ami six (6) feet: thence southeaster- 
ly, live (f) rods and two (2) feet to the county 
road; thence on said <•« unty road twelve (12) rods 
and six (6) feet to the place of beginning. Also 
one other piece of land in said Lincolnville, 
bounded and described as follows: Commencing 
on county road from Northport to Camden, at 
southwest corner of land formerly of Esdras 
Morse: thence southeasterly, along line of said 
Morse's land to the shore of the bay ; thence south- 
westerly, along the shore of the bay to line of land 
of Dennis Carver; thence northwesterly, along 
line of said < arver land to the county road : thence 
northeasterly, along line of said road to the place 
of beginning, together with the salmon privilege 
on same. 
Also certain other pieces or parcels of land in 
said Lincolnville, bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: being same lots as conveyed to said 
George W. Carver by A. P. Carver, by deed of 
December 5, 1891, recorded in Waldo Registry of 
Deeds, book 233. page 36, and said mortgage hav- 
ing been assigned by the said Granite State Provi- 
dent Association on the 15th day of August, A. D. 
1895, to Elizabeth G. Hicks of Providence, R. I., 
which assignment is recorder in Waldo Registry 
of Deeds, book *45, page 189, and whereas the con- 
dition of said moitgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condi- 
tion thereof, J, the said assignee, claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
October 23, 1896. ELIZABETH G. HICKS. 
By W. T. Crawford, her Attorney. 3w44 
Rupture Cured 
WITHOUT OPERATION BY 
8. J. Sherninn's Method. Send 15 cents for his 
book of full information, etc. Address 
S. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist, 
175 i'remont St., Boston. HtuH* 
English Yachting. 
Our recent experiences with England in 
yachting have supplied us with some puz- 
zling queries: 
Is it that the Englishman, usually a 
sportsman, becomes an anomaly, a cad, a 
“sporting gent,” in yachting? 
Or has the virulent enmity and malig- 
nant language of Dixon Kemp (yachting 
editor of the London Field) touching all 
things American set Englishmen by the 
ears? 
Or does the cue come from Dunraven, 
president of the English Yacht Racing As- 
sociation? 
Or have the successive defeats of Eng- 
lish by American sloops created a resent- 
ment so implacable? 
Or are the men that engage in yachting 
of a different and inferior grade to those 
we tind in all other sports in England? 
Or are the traditions of English sports- 
manship and fair play in error, and the 
Britisher, after all, at heart, a bad loser, 
and a sportsman only when victorious? 
Whatever the cause, the result makes 
an equally unfavorable impression upon 
Americans, and, indeed, upon sportsmen 
the world over. 
Despite some press evidence to the con- 
trary, we cannot believe the conduct of 
the Yacht Racing Association, Dunraven, 
Kemp & Co., goes uncensured in England. 
We remember with much pleasure the 
visits of Geuesta and Galatea in 'So and 
80, their races for the America's Cup, 
and the sportsmanship of their owners, 
Sir Richard Sutton and Lieutenant Wil- 
liam Ilenn; we recall the manly bearing, 
under overwhelming defeat last year by 
A ale in New York, of the Cambridge 
University athletic team’s captain, Mr. 
Horan, and we conclude tradition has not 
misrepresented the Briton, but that his 
yachting has fallen into the hands of a 
“sporting’’ fraternity of whom Dunraven 
| is an illustrious chief, and Kemp a well- equipped historian. 
l lie net result is that one has estranged 
the two most prominent yacht clubs of. 
the world, while the other has destroyed 
the yachting trustworthiness of one of the 
leading journals devoted to sport, and 
each has merited and received the con- 
tempt of the sportsmen of both countries. 
Incidentally the sportsmanly reputation 
of all England has suffered. It seems 
rather a heavy tribute to the exploitation 
of individual resentment, be the indi- 
vidual what he may, or the resentment 
never so unappeasable. 
Perhaps some day Englishmen will learn 
the Field’s invariable assumption—that to 
be an American is to be a sharper—is as 
intolerable to us as would be our assump- 
tion to them that all Englishmen are Dun- 
ravens or Kemps. Englishmen are not 
quick of discernment. Meanwhile we are 
entering upon our forty-fifth year of con- 
tinuous possession of the America’s cup. 
[Harper’s Weekly. 
Bateman Takes the Cheese. 
The other day when "Prof.” L. C. Bate- 
man of Auburn, arrived home from address- 
ing a Populist "liurroo” lie found awaiting him a whole cheese which had been forward- 
ed, charges prepaid, by Albion Gates of Car- 
roll, as a gift, a fragrant bouquet hurled at 
the orator’s feet, so to speak. Mr. Gates is 
a promineut business man and politician in 
that section and he is an admirer of Mr. 
Bateman. 
State oi Maine. 
\TrAL1H) SS. Taken this 22d day of October, A. 1). 181*6, on execution dated October ihh, A. D. 1890, issued on a judgment rendered bv the 
Supreme Judicial Court tor the Count) of Knox, 
at the term thereof begun and held oh the third 
Tuesday of September, A. 1). 1st)*;, to wit: on the 
twenty-fifth day of September, A. 1*. is9o, in favor 
of John <4. Mahoney oi Camden, in our County of 
Knox, against Joseph S. Burgess of Searsmont, in 
our County of Waido, for fix hundred and thirtv- 
three dollars and eighty-seven cents, debt or dam- 
age, and ninety dol.ars and twenty cents, costs ol 
suit, and will be sold at public* auction on the 
premises in said Searsmont, to the highest bid- 
; der, mi tli twenty-fifth day of November, A. I). I 1896,at one o’clock in the afternoon, the following 
I described real estate undull the right, titleand im 
terest which|the said Joseph S. Burgess has in and 
I to the same, or had on the •. ighth day of June. A. 1). 1895, at 10.Oo o clock in the forenoon, the time 
when the same was attached on the writ in the 
same suit, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situated in Searsmont aforesaid, commencing at 
a hemlock tree -potted about 84 rods easterly from the northeasterly corner of the Rumpus farm (so called), on the southerly side of the road 
leading from ( arles B. FurraCs corner, past the Bobbins'mill (so c alled); tlienee easterly, by line <d said road about 180 rods, to junction*oi Ridge road; thence southwesterly, about 91 rods To 
land formerly owned by Elijah Luce; thence 
northwefterly, by land formerly owned by said Luce, about lit; rods to stake and stone in the 
divining fence between the Luce and Robbins' 
larms (so called), and 84 rods from the southwest- 
erly corner of the Bobbins" farm; thence com- 
mencing at aloresaid stake and stone and running 
northerly about 26 rods, to the fiist mentioned 
spotted hemlock tree at top of Hemlock lnil -> 
called containing about 60 acres, more or less, 
with the buildings thereon standing, being same 
premises conveyed to said .Joseph S. Burgess by 
Mar) <’. Robbius, by her deed dated January 9 
1894. 
.Aiso anqiner certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated on Ridge road (so called) in said Searsmont 
and bounded and described as follows Beginning 
at the southeasterly corner ol the Perigo lot; thence on the road leading from Hazelline's mills 
to Appleton, at a stake and stones; thence north, 
about 50 degrees east, in the line of road 48 rods 
to a stake and stones; thence north, 54 degrees 
west, 20 rods to a stake and stones; thence south, 
about LO degrees west, parallel with said road, 8 
rods to a stake and stones; thence south, 54 de- 
grees west, 180 rods to a stake and stones; thence 
south, about 50 degrees west, parallel with said 
road 40 rods to line of Howes' lot at stake and 
stones; thence north, 54 degrees east, on said 
Howes’ lot to line of the Perigo lot 200 reals to the 
road at the place of beginning. Also im lnded 
with the above, the house lot (so called, deeded by 
Morton Bennett to Simon Martin, containing a 
strip of '.and 8 rods wide and 20 rods long, the farm containing 50 acres, more or less, reserving the house lot now occupied by .John Keene. 
Also certain lots of land situated in said Sears- 
mont, on the westerly side of Ridge near Samuel 
Bennett’s meadow lot, and bounded and described 
and lollows: On the southerly side, by Samuel 
Bennett’s land ; on the west, by said Bennett’s and 
Angus Melver’s land; on the*north, by the farm 
lot, and on the east by farm lot and land of Samuel 
Bennett, being two lots of land, one containing 22 acres, and one lot containing 5 acres, and being 
part of Howes’ lot (so called), the 5 acre lot being 
same bought by Elijah Luce of Joel Bennett, and 
the 22 acre lot same bought by Elijah Luce o 
Sumner Pat ten. 
All of the above described lots being same con 
veyed to Joseph S. Burgess by Elijah Luce bv his 
two deeds, both dated February l«i‘ 1890. 
Also another lot or parcel land situated on the 
Ridge road in said Searsmont, known as the Mar- 
garet Wentworth place, bounded and described as 
lollows, to wit: On the southwesterly side, by 
Samuel Bennett’s farm <so called); on the north- 
westerly side, by said Samuel Bennett farm; on 
the northeasterly side, by land of Joseph S. Bur- 1 
gess, formerly owned by Elijah Luce ami lot own- j 
ed by said Luce and oeeu; ied by John Keene; and 
on the southeasterly side, by said Ridge road,eon- j tabling about 25 acres, more or less. 
Also :ill the right iu equity which said Joseph 
S. Burgess has or had on the said eighth day «>[ 
June, A. 1>. 1895, at 10.05 o’clock in the forenoon, 
the time when the same was attached on the origi- 
nal wiit.to redeem the following described mort- 
gaged real estate or any other interest which said 
Burgess may have in the same, situated in said 
Searsmont, to wit On the west, by laud of Hiram 
Keene; southerly, by laud of Fuller and Moore, 
easterly, by land of Judah Roberts, and north- 
erly, by road leading from Searsmont village to 
Pease's corner in Appleton, containing 60 acres, 
more or less. Also another lot ol land in said 
Searsmont, and bounded northwesterly, by land 
of H. Whitney and Joseph S. Burgess; southwest- 
erly, by land conveyed by M. F. Hanley to Isaac 
Hobbs; northeasterly and southeastly. i»y land of 
said Burgess, containing 26 acres, more or less. 
Also another lot of land, with the buildings there- 
on, in Searsmont, hounded on the southeast,, by 
the road leading f>oni Appleton Ridge to Sears- 
mont village; on the southwest, by land formerly 
owned by rial say Keene; on the northwest, by land of H. Whitney and Joseph S. Burgess, and j 
on the northeast, by land of said Burgess, and last 
lot described above containing 40 acres, more or 
less, all of said lots being same premises eonveved 
by Horace Hobbs et als., to Ida L. Burgess,* by 
their deed dated May 5, 1895. 
Searsmont, October 22, 1896. 
3w44 G E< >RG E A. J A C KS< >N, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
ALIK) SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
last, on the second Tuesday of October, 
189(J. LYDIA A. CHAPMAN. Executrix on the 
estate of EMMA P. CI'UTIS, late of Winterport, in said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, and shoiv cause,' if any they have, why 
*• the'Bald acb< unit should amt ;l»ei allowed. 
t ,(»l£0. jp. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true co\»y. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
1 
AVege table Preparation for As 
similating the Food and Reg ula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opiurn.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nakcotic. 
Keapc ofOlxinrSAMUELPITCHER 
J uaipAm Seed 
41 X. Senna ] Pochette Suits I 
4/itse Seed I 
Peppermint ) 
Pi Carb onate Soda [ ffarm Seed 
Clarified Sugar 
liuiterynen Flavor. J 
A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
| Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep 
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Castoria is pnt cp in 
is not sold in bn’k, I 
you anything else cn tl 
is “just as good'1 and "v.\. i. 
I pose." 
that you get > 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of 
October. A.Ik 18 IKE 
I EMMA M. WORK, Guardian of HATTIE L. and GEORGIE WORK, minor children of CAE 
VIA WORK, late of Jackson, in said County ot 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying for license to .sell at public, or private sale 
all the real estate of said minors. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks sun cssivelv in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast.that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Belfast within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
C ii as. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on t he second Tuesday 
of October, A D. lS'.HE 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
rVwill and testament ot EI>W ARDA. Rib KA 1>ES, 
late of Northport, in said County ot Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That noth e he given to .til persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be heid at Belfast*, 
within ami for said County. on the see.aid Tues- 
day of November next, at ten ot :he clock before 
noon, ami show cause, if any :hey have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved am! allowed. 
< 1 El >. E. J011 N SON, J u<lge• 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias. l\ IIa/.elriM-:. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and tor 
the Comity of Wahl on the-ecoiid Ttiesdas >1 
October, A. 1). 18iME 
JOSEPH STI BP.S, father ot I- R \ \ K A •J STCBBS, late of Winterport, ii 
of Waldo, deceased, hav nig presented:. 1 -.m 
pray ing tliat administra: hi of he estate t -aid 
deceased be granted to Ellery Bowden. 
Ordered, That the said pet i: inner gr. e not ice to 
all persons interested by eansing a *•<.?. f this 
order to be published thiv< weeks -im- e--i\e!y in 
the Republican Journal, primed at Ib-lta-t. t'hat. 
they may appear at a Probate Court. :■ be held 
til Belfast, within and lor -aid roomy. the .• 
ond Tuesday of N'o\a*mber nex t. it ten a •:i•* « look 
before noon, and show cause, ii .my the\ lur.e, 
why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, bulge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Ha/.ei.iim:. Register. 
At a l’robate Court la b I at Bellas:. wit In i. ami for 
tlit* County of Waldo, on the second 'I ue-day d 
October, A. 1). 18*d(>. 
A certain instrument. purport ing to be tin .• 
il will and testament of S A RA 11 .M< Ci > R M If K 
late of W'interport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, ha\ ing been pr< sented for probate 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in tin* liepui* 
lienn Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast’, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of November next, at ten of the clock :-efor» 
noon, and show cause it any they have, w! y the 
same should not be proved, appr >ved and allow-ee. 
GEM. E. JOHN'S- *N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
t’liAS. P 11 azK1.1 ink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w it bin ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second T> e— ay of 
(ictobei. A. D. 1 SiK>. 
JOHN A. PARTRIDGE, widower of HANNAH t) L. PARTRIDGE, late *. Searspoit, in -aid 
County of Waldo, deceased, loving pi e- ited 
petition praying that Lewis M. Partridge be ap- 
pointed administrator < t the estate of -aid de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order To be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County on the 
second Tuesday of Novendnr next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, ii any they 
have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should 
not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
(has. p. Ha/km ink. Register. 
At a Probate Court lie'll at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1.81M> 
HORACE E. MCDONALD, Administrator ot the estate of MARY W MCDONALD, late >; 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying for a license to 
sell the whole of the real estate oi said deceased 
at public auction or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice;.* 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three week- successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, To be held at 
Belfast, w it.hin and for said County, on ihe second 
Tuesday *t November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petit ioner should tm: be grant- 
ed. GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. 11 v/.ki.iim Register. 
y i. M * ri >. Ill * .11 Ml I r«»i *;i ir, Ii.'Ih a fast, on the siv.iiiil Tuoil.ix iit »« t• -1 
1-SVMi. KKKI> ATWOOH, Executor o. thc.-s.ntc 
of COKKU V \\ A\il.\ late ot W tiilc 11 i; in 
said County, deceased, liitv ing inescni rd In^ tirst 
and final account < f administration of said otntc 
for allowance. 
Ordered. That notice theretd hr given, time 
weeks successively in t he Eepuhi i. an .1 •.i: a 
printed in Eelfa.-t, in said rtiuni y. t hat at 1 pci '"to 
interested, may at Lriul at a Pioi.aio Coiir :o 1m 
held at Belfast, on the second Tucsdav ol \n\i*m 
her next, and show eause.it any t lie> have. w 11y 
the said account should not he allowed. 
(!K<>. E JOHNS! >N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. llA/.w'.t.riNK, Register 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
LORENZO A. SOI I K, late of Searsmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. CAROLEN W SOl'l.L. 
THE subscribers hereby give public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
ISAAC BENNETT, late of Troy. 
in th£ County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as?tte* law directs; she therefore requests all per 
■snftg.MtUu.are indebted to said deceased's estate 
to mNMMfcmediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. LOl lSA E. BENNETT. 
At a Probate Court held .u 
the County of Waldo. .0 
October, A D. IS'.M' 
Dana b. soiTiiwom »■ estate of HKNK\ \ 
port, in said ( 'minty of W 
presented a petition >> 
at private sale or publi, 
real estate of said decease 
ordered. That the sa cl 
all persons interested I 
order to he published t hi 
the Republican Journal. ; m 
thev may appear at a P 
at Belfast, with, and 
second Tuesday of V.\ 1 
clock betore noon, and 
have, why the prayer -i 
not he granted. 
GEO. I 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has, p. i( 
At a Probate Court held 
the County id Wald.•, 
< tetober, A. D. 1 Spe. 
4 certain instrument, ; 
A will and testament 1 
I late ot Belfast. in said 1 < 
j ed, havimr been present. 
1 Ordered. That, not iee i.. 
I terested by causing .1 
j published three week 
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the best results. It is not possible to give 
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in the small ungraded school it can be 
very nearly accomplished by a competent 
teacher. The graded school in some form 
is a necessity to the city or large village; 
it is an evil, but one of those necessary 
ones which must be endured until such 
time as we may be able to find something 
better to take its place. 
Generally speaking, whatever of evil 
exists in connection with our school sys- 
tem is felt by city and country alike. Poor 
teachers, irregular attendance, lazy schol- 
ars, meddlesome parents, (busy bodies 
who have no business of their own to 
mind, and hence try to run that of every- 
body else) these are all found in both city 
and country life. 
Many a school that wmuld have been 
good has been ruined simply because some 
person or persons has made unfouuded 
and detrimental remarks about the teach- 
er s work. Yet, this is not confined to 
country towns by any means. In conclu- 
sion, I wish to say that while much of 
evil may be found if it is sought after, 
very much more that is good is also to be 
seen. On the whole our school system 
and our schools are growing better. 
E. C. Dow. 
Monroe, Me. 
In Brief. Omaha reports that the 
freight car famine is still assuming alarm- 
ing proportions in the West. The Mis- 
souri Pacific is short over six hundred 
cars north of Kansas City, and the Union 
Pacific, Burlington, Omaha Elkhorn and 
Bock Island are far behind in the number 
of required cars in Nebraska, while the 
famine in Iowa and Kansas is even worse. 
|_Upon recommendation of Hon. John 
E. Bussell, Franklin county, Massachu- 
setts, has been selected as one of the 
places for the experimental rural postal 
delivery. The service began November ! 
1, and will continue until July 1_The ! 
report that Consul General Lee would re- j 
turn for a time to the United States on 
account of ill health is incorrect. He has 
not been sick since his arrival in Havana 
and lie has no intention of leaving his 
post at present....Edward W. Bok, editor 
and part owner of the Ladies* Home Jour- 
nal, and Miss Mary Louise Curtis, daugh- 
ter of Cyrus Curtis, proprietor of the 
I publication, were married Oct. 22 at the 
j country jesidenee of Mr. Chrtis at Jenk- 
1 intown. Pa.V cargo of 4s,315 bags of 
i sugar was brought into port at Boston 
I Oct. 21st. on the ship Joseph B. Thomas 1 
of Thomastou, Maine, from Honolulu. ] 
This is the first cargo of sugar from the | 
Hawaiian islands ever landed at that port, j 
: —Columbus Delano, ex-secretary of the j 
| interior, died Oct. 23d.The annual I 
| financial statement of the Dominion for j | the year ending June 30, is made j 
i public. The deficit for the year is *3t>3,- 
! 1*1, the increase of tie* debt *5.528,831, i 
I the net debt is now *258.528,304. The! 
i revenue on account of tin* consolidated * 
! fund was *3»>.r>17,4*4, and the expendi- | 
lures *30>1t»8U,,J«>0....Col. O. W. Peabody. 
! member of the banking firm of Kidder, 
| Peabody A Co. since its organization in j 1**5, died at his home in Milton, Mass., 
; Oct. 23d, aged <>2 years.Charles F. 
1 Crisp, the ex-Speaker of the House of 
Bepresentatives, died at Atlanta, Ga., 
I Get. 23d, of heart failure. He had been 
I under treatment for five weeks for ma- 
I laiial fever. Mr. Crisp was the choice of 
| the Democrats of Georgia to succeed 
.'fuaiur »>('ini i5. ouriion in tne mtea 
States Senate and would have been chosen 
to that position by the legislature at its 
| approaching session had he lived. Ilis 
untimely death throws the political situa- 
tion into chaos and makes the choice of 
Senator a matter of great uncertainty. 
A special from Akron, Ohio, says that 
Dr. Tanner, who many years ago gained 
national notoriety by his sensational pub- 
lic attempts at fasting, was one of the 
two men cremated in the burning Octo- 
ber 21st »»f the pottery plant of the 
Whitemore Kobinson Company...Just be- 
fore the Cabinet meeting Oct. 23d Secre- 
tary Oluey presented to the President, 
Moustapha Talisin Bey, the newly ap- 
point ed minister from Turkey, the cere- 
monies taking place in the blue room. j 
Eugene Tompkins, proprietor of the Bos- 
ton theatre was Oct. 23d found guilty in 
the superior court upon the complaint 
charging him with giving a concert in that 
theatre on the Lord’s day, “The con- 
cert not being of a sacred nature nor for 
a charitable object.” He was lined sr>0. 
.The civil and religious ceremonies in 
the marriage of Prince Victor Emanual, 
Prince of Naples and Crown Prince of 
Italy, to Princess Helene, third daughter ! 
of Prince Nicholas I, ruler of Montenegro, j 
wore performed in Home Oct. 24th.J. 
Lowell Moore, formerly treasurer of the j 
linancially ruined Globe Investment Com- ; 
pany, was sentenced at Boston Oct. 23d to 1 
The State prison for not less than three j 
years and not more than three years, six | 
j months. He was convicted of embezzl- ! 
ing So, 141 in 1894. 
Fish ani> Game. Saturday evening, | 
Oct. 18th, the first moose killed near; 
Columbia Falls in 40 years was proudly ! 
carried into that town by Frank Hartford, \ 
Philander Worster and B. B. Tibbetts. ! 
But the next Monday afternoon, M. II. j 
Haycock, Fred Tibbetts, Henry Morris 
and Charles Morris, returning from a hunt 
at a considerable distance, came upon a 
bull moose within a mile of the centre of 
the village, which they easily killed. 
The Maryland authorities have decided to 
take energetic measures for ridding the 
rivers of the State of that nuisance and 
humbug, the German carp. This accom- 
j plislied, they will give earnest attention 
to the black bass and endeavor to protect 
I him anil his family from their many foes. 
|.Game Warden F M. Perkins of Brad- | 
j ley passed through Bangor Oct. 23d with ! I lb,000 landlocked salmon from the An- j 
j burn hatchery en route for Jackman where I 
he is to distribute the fish in some of the J ponds in that vicinity.A pure white j deer has been shot at Grand lake, so it is ! 
reported.The number of smacks cm- 
ployed in deep sea fishing in the North 1 
sea is over 5,000. They fish in fleets of j 
150 vessels. Over 20,000 men are employ- \ 
ed in this fishery alone and they regain 
at sea never less than two months at a 
j time.There was a 700-pound moose on 
| the train which arrived at Bangor, Oct. 
! 24th, from over the Bangor A Aroos- 
! took. This king of the forest was about 
| seven years of age and lie had evidently 
! been killed some time, as his hair pulled 
| out easily. The moose was killed by a I Fitchburg, Mass., railroad conductor, 
| John Foster. He and F. P. Smith and G 
I II. Thomas had been hunting in tie 
j region around Sherman and Ashland. 
They secured a caribou, a moose and a 
deer.Charles E. Oak, fish and game 
! commissioner, put 1,000 Sebago landlock- 
ed salmon from the Auburn hatchery into 
Sebec lake October 24th. Sunday, a 
number of sportsmen went up and inter- 
viewed the mill owners in regard to keep- 
ing sawdust out of Wilson stream. A 
petition to the Legislature asking for the 
enactment of a law prohibiting the dump- 
ing of sawdust into the stream is to be 
circulated. 
“Higher Criticism1’ in Portland. 
The “higher criticism” is the occasion of 
some newspaper criticism among the Port- 
land editors. Dr. Dalton and Rev. R. T. 
Hack of that city having criticised the views 
of Dr. Staekpole of Auburn, in a paper read 
before the Clericus club of Portland, one of 
the city papers had made arrangements with 
the author for its publication, supposing as 
Dr. Staekpole’s essay was published, so 
could Mr. Hack’s be. But having been read 
before the club it voted not to give out in 
future any of the proceedings of the meetings. 
And this becomes the occasion of more criti- 
cism that is not “high.” 
Sharp Trades in Aroostook. 
The story of a Caribou potato-raiser who refused an offer of 48 cents a barrel 
for eleven barrels of potatoes, declaring that lie would have 85 or nothing for the load, is matched by a yarn that comes trom Grand Lake Stream, of a man who 
recently went after a calf that lie had 
pastured out all summer and asked what 
he owed for pasturing. “Well,” says the farmer, “I’ve got a bill of 87,00 against 
you, but I will take the calf and call it 
settled, providing you are willing.” “No, sir,” was the answer. “1 will not 
do that, but I will tell you what I will do; I ou keep the calf two weeks longer, and 
you can have her.” 
The Vegetable Oyster. 
“Oyster plants,” said an Auburn gentle- 
man to a Sun reporter Friday, “are raised 
as easily as parsnips. They taste about, the 
same as oysters. The seeds look like little brown sticks.” TLewiston Sun. 
Salsify nr vegetable oyster, is an excellent 
vegetable, and was grown by the writer for 
many years. The culture is the same as for 
carrots and parsnips, but it flourishes best, 
with largest smoothest roots, in a rather 
light or mellow soil that has been well pul- 
verized to the depth of eight inches. Sow 
early in the spring in drills, a foot or more 
apart, covering the seed not more than two 
inches iu depth. Thin out to six inches 
apart. A portion of the crop may remain in 
tlie ground all winter like the parsnip. 
The “Consumptive Tendency.” 
It is popularly supposed tiiat consumption 
is inherited. This is an error. Consump- 
tive tendencies are inherited, hut the dis- 
ease itself cannot lie. Consumption is caus- 
ed by the attacks of bacilli upon tlie lung tissues. These tissues will, it weak, break 
down under tlie attacks. Persons whose 
lungs or bronchial tubes are weak should 
fortify and strengthen them against disease. 
There is nothing for this purpose to lie com- 
pared to Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion. It, 
is famous on two continents and as a sub- 
stitute for Cod Liver Oil lias achieved vastly 
superior results. Perfectly agreeable to take. 
Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves for ! 
pure hlood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One 
True Blood Purifier and nerve builder. 
“I wonder why orators always drink so i 
much water?” asked the innocent looking 1 
boarder. 
“On account of their burning language,” 
said Asbury Peppers, promptly. 
But the fellow I was thinking of,” said 
the innocent lo<.king hoarder, “was dealing 
solely in figures.” 
Then the innocent one looked triumphant 
until Mr. Peppers came back with the state- 
ment that they must have been dry statis- [ 
ties. [Cincinnati Enquirer. 
A stimulant is often needed to nourish1 
and strengthen the roots and to keep the I 
hair a natural color. Hall’s Hair Keuevver 
is the best tonic for the hair. 
“Now, professor,” said the hostess, “I 
want you to have numerous pianissimo pas- 
sages in your selections f«.r the musieale 
“You are fond of the sentimental, then?” ; 
“Not especially. But my guests will want 
to hear themselves talk once in a while.” 
[Washington Star. 
It is a fearful thing in winter. What is? 
Shipwreck. So is a racking, tearing cough: 
ill winter, or any other time. A good idea ! 
is to have Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
always in the house. 
Mrs. Nubbin—My husband is a perfect 
brute. 
Friend—You amaze me. 
Mrs. Nubbins—Since tlie baby began 
teething, nothing would quiet the little ! 
angel but pulling bis papa’s beard, and yes- 
terday lie went and had his beard shaved : 
off. [Tit-Bits. 
A Word or Two 
to sufferers from catarrh will not he amiss if 
a cure can be offered. Ely's Cream Balm has : 
become a favorite in all sections of the Unit- j 
ed States. Your cold iu the head will he 
quickly relieved by it, and the severest at- 
tack of catarrh will yield to, and be perfect- ! 
ly cured by a thorough treatment. Catarrh 
is not a blood disease, but an inflammation of 
the passages of the nose and throat, due to 
climatic changes. 
Judge. “Prisoner, the complainant here, 
Mr. Freckles, accuses you of brutally as- 
saulting him; wliat do you say to that 
charge?” j 
Prisoner. “Your Honor, I didu't brutally : 
assault him; in fact, I didn’t hit him half as 
hard as the occasion justified.” j Judge. “All, then, you maintain that ! 
thele was provocation, eh?” 
Prisoner. “Yes, Your Honor: lie said he 
tbought there was a strong family resem- 
blance between us.” 
Judge, (after looking at complainant). 
“Unconditionally discharged.” [Richmond 
Dispatch. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The fac- 
simile 
Blgnature 
of 
Not a fair test. “When you made this 
set. of teeth for me you warranted them, 
didn’t you?” “Against, ordinary wear, sir, 
yes, 1 did.” “Well, you set- the roof plate 
is worn clear through.” “Yes, and [ recog- 
nize you as a free silver orator. It will cost 
you just 85. my friend, to have that plate 
made over. [Chicago Tribune. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem- 
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, 
Splints, Sweeney, King-Bone, Stifles, 
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. 
Save 850 by use of one bottle. Warranted 
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. Iv27 
First Burglar: "Is Bill going to have 
Sharply to defend him?” Second Burglar: 
“No; lie don’t think Sharply has tiie right 
experience “How’s that? Sharply got 
him off lots of times before.” Second Bur- 
glar: “Yes: but this time Bill says he ain’t ! 
guilty.” [Puck. 
You make no mistake when you buy dal- | 
ton's sarsaparilla and nerve tonu and i 
dalton s family pills. Everybody says so, j and “what everybody says must be true.” | 
“Some folks,” said Uncle Eben, “talks, 
’bout tie wuhk dev hah don*- in de pas.’ ; 
Some folks talks ’bout, de wuhk de.y’s gwine : 
ter do in de future. But de man dat’s re'lv ; 
doin’ somelin’ right now, lie am' got time 1 
ter say er word.” [ Washington Star. 
For Over Fifty lrars. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. —Mrs. ! 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions <>f mothers fori 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colie, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Re sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. Iyr4(> 
Aunt Marie: “I think you and Mr. Mann 
ought to get along nicely together. You 
kuow, you both like, the same people.” Ma- 
tilda: “Yes, and what is better, we hate 
the same people. Just think what nice, 
long talks we shall have together.” [Tit- 
Bits. 
Belief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney anil Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise on account of its 
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part of 
the urinary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in pass- 
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. lJ?7 
CASTOHIA. 
LAFCADIO HEARN 
One of the most picturesque figures in 
contemporaneous literature is Lafcadio 
Hearn, a naturalized Japanese citizen, who 
is living in the land of his adoption and 
writing charmingly of it for the Atlantic 
Monthly. The remarkable story of Mr. 
Hearn’s life reads like a romance; born in 
the Iouian Islands, his mother was a Greek 
and his father an Irish officer in the Eng- 
lish army. As a child he spoke only Greek 
and Italian, aud after his adoption by a 
grand-aunt, was brought up a Roman 
Catholic. The name Lafcadio is said to 
have come from the name of the town, 
Leucadia, where he was born. At the 
age of sixteen years he was sent to France 
to be educated. Left aloue in the world 
by the death of his father and mother, at 
the age of nineteen years he came to this 
country, without means to make his owu 
way. Extremely ignorant of all practical 
matters, and greatly troubled by defective 
eye-sight, he drifted about and linally 
located in Cincinnati, where he took up 
proof-reading aud editorial work on news- 
papers. Not long after this he went South 
and there did editorial work for a number 
of years. Leaving New Orleans in 1SS7 
he went for rest and recuperation to the 
West Indies. The tropics and the old 
French colonial life proved irresistible, 
aud he remained there for two years be- 
fore returning to New York. He never 
abandoned the dream of going back to 
some part of the tropics again. A curious 
chance took him to Japan. There, after 
many wanderings, he seemed to fiud the 
country as his home, devoting his time to 
study and literary work. He accepted a 
professorship at the Imperial University, 
Tokeo, and became a Japanese citizen 
and married a Japanese wife. Thus by 
various chances the American citizen of 
(•reek and Irish descent becomes Y. Koi- 
zumi. the Japanese. Since his residence in 
Japan Mr. Hearn has written extensively 
for the Atlantic of this country, aud has 
• lone more than any writer of the day to 
familiarize the world with this marvelous 
people. Their art, literature, and religion 
aie familiar subjects to Mr. Hearn, and 
he brings to the task of writing upon them 
the result of European training and edu- 
cation. His last published volume—“Ko- 
koro, Studies of Japanese Life and Char- 
acter’'—is said by competent critics to; 
be the most remarkable interpretation of 
Japan ever given to the reading world. 
IIis is a mind in sympathy with Bud- 
dhist philosophy, and his writings be- 
tray a rare insight into Japauese life and 
thought. Practically all his essays have 
appeared from time to time in the Atlan- 
tic Monthly. The November issue con- 
tains “Dust,” a contribution from his peu 
which is in some ways the most unusual 
magazine article of the year. Covering 
less than half a dozen pages, it explains 
the Eastern conception of death, in lan- 
guage at once so clear and beautiful that 
aside from its philosophic qualities the 
article is of rare literary excellence. The 
unusual circumstances of a European, ma- 
tured and educated under Western condi- 
tions, transplanted to Japan lias made it 
possible for Western readers to under- 
stand the life and philosophy of that coun- 
try as never before; and Mr. Hearn is in- 
terpreting it in a most delightful fashion. 
The Atlantic promises further papers from 
Mr. Hearn’s pen. 
Real “Honest Honey.” 
llow a Western Man Learned a Lesson in Practi- 
cal Finance. 
“I took five §20 gold pieces to my bank I 
to-day,” said the St. Paul man, as he : 
stretched his legs out in front of the | 
amen sofas in the Fifth Avenue Hotel. ; 
“I wanted to get a §100 bill for them. 
The cashier took them and put them on j 
the scales. Then he said; ‘Seventy-live 
cents more, please.’ ‘What?’ I asked, j 
‘Is paper money at a premium?’ ‘No,’ he J 
he replied, ‘paper money is not at a prem- 
ium, but some of these coins are worn, 
and they are light.’ ‘But,’ said 1, ‘they 
are all §20 gold pieces, and live times §20 
is §100.’ T understand that,’ said the 
cashier, ‘but these coins have been in use 
some time, and some of the gold has 
been worn off in the handling. They 
lack 75 cents now of being worth §100.’ 
‘That may all be,’ 1 replied, ‘But 
there is the stamp of the great American 
Government on them. It says each one 
is worth §20.’ ‘Yes,’ said the cashier, 
‘each coin was worth §20 when that 
stamp was put there, but there is not as 
much gold in them now as there was 
when the stamp was put on them.’ ‘But,’ 
said I, ‘William J. Bryan tells us that 
the Government stamp on a piece of metal 
makes it worth whatever the stamp says 
it's worth.’ ‘1 know lie does,’ said the 
cashier ‘but he is mistaken.’ 
“1 took out my pocketbook and count- 
ed out twenty §5 bills. There wasn’t a I 
new bill in the lot. Some of them were J 
so torn and ragged that I felt ashamed to 
have them in my possession. ‘Will you j 
give me §100 in gold for these?’ I asked, j 
‘Certainly,’ he said, counting them over. | 
‘Well,’ said I, ‘they are filthy looking, 
and they are filthy. They are not all 
there, either. There are pieces clipped 
out of most of them. lu proportion, 
there is less of the original in one of them 
than there is of original gold in any one 
of the gold pieces.’ ‘That is true,’ said 
the cashier, ‘but the Government lias 
stamped on each that it is worth §5.’ 
‘Then you admit that the Government 
stamp on a piece of paper worth nothing 
makes it worth face value, and you still 
insist that the government stamp on a 
piece of gold which you say is worth 
Sib. 25 doesn’t help it even 75 cents’ 
worth.* 
‘That’s it exactly,’ said the cashier. 
‘Now if you read what it says on the face 
of these bills you will see the Government 
promises to redeem them in coin. That 
is in gold. Behind every dollar is a full 
weight gold dollar. You see in the stamp- 
ing of gold coin the Government simply 
says, “This is §20.’ While in the stamp- 
ing of paper the Government says, ‘We 
will pay §20.’ In the one case the Gov- 
ernment guarantees that the coin is actu- 
ally worth §20. That is, that it contains 
§20 worth of gold, and so it does when it 
is coined, but the moment a single grain 
is taken away from the coin it ceases to 
be worth §20, because there is no longer 
§20 worth of gold in it. In the case of 
the paper money, though it is torn and 
worn, the promise of the Government is 
still there, and we know that the Govern- 
ment will keep its promise. If there was 
any doubt about the Government keeping 
its promise the paper wouldn’t be worth 
its face value. If the chances were that 
it wouldn’t keep its promise, then the 
bills wouldn't be worth cent.’ 
“Well, you know,” concluded the St. 
Taul man, “I came away from that bank 
wondering how it was if the Government 
stamp on $99.25 cents’ worth of gold 
couldn’t make it worth $100, the Govern- 
ment stamp on 50 cents’ worth of silver, 
with no gold beliiud it, could make it 
worth a dollar. I’m going to ask Bryan 
about that next time I see him.’’ [New 
York Sun. 
Amerianc Wheat and Foreign Gold. 
Not less than $91,000,000 of foreign gold 
will be brought into this country to pay for 
the wheat which we are about to ship abroad 
to meet the demand caused by the failure or 
partial failure of crops in Russia, Argentina 
and India. 
The increase in the price of wheat, from which farmers and shippers of this 
country are already deriving good benefit, 
is not due to a “corner” on the market or to 
manipulation for political purposes. It re- 
sults from the plain working of the law of 
supply and demand. Countries which us- 
ually rival our own in supplying the Con- 
tinental markets have failed this year to 
produce the usual amount of grain, and the 
United States, taking advantage of the 
situation, is sending her surplus wheat 
abroad and gathering the gold dollars 
which must be paid for all products which 
are sold in the markets of the world. TNew ) 
York Herald. J 
can’t see it all 
Cod-liver oil is something more than a fat. Its peculiar action depends on a number of substances, among which might be mentioned iodine and phosphorus. There can be 
no substitute for cod-liver oil, because there is no other oil 
known which has in natural combination with it such a 
large number of valuable medicinal agents. 
f 
ScotR £trvwlsim, of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites contains the whole 
oil, with its natural properties, and in a thoroughly emulsified 
or digested condition. The hypophosphites increase thef appetite and impart strength to the nervous system. This combination has marked curative properties in a number of diseases of the skin and scalp, to which scrofulous persons are peculiarly liable.. Such diseases as chronic eczema, ring- 
worm, and other skin affections, are often quickly cured by the constitutional effects following the use of Scott’s Em ulsion. 
50 Cts. and $. a bottle. SC0TT & BOWSE, Chemists, New York. 
IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE. 
BUY YOUR WINTER'S COAL 
F. G. WHITE. 
Haddock’s & Plymouth Vein 
,. 
Stove and Chestnut. K-Ctr and Grate. Delivered and put in< (m barrels) .... $5.75 $5.50 
“ in Dump Carts .,5.6*0 ,5..9,5 
Prices at Wharf, ,5..^.5 5 jo 
CUMBERLAND COAL WOOD 0? ALL KINDS. 
WE bUARANTEE IT_! f\M <;oal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery I Special attention given to delivery outside city limits. ju3 ooimeotiou. 
NERVE-LIFE 
THE 
/ ureat KtblUKfcK 
~ Restores perfect ! 
; ^ health, vigor and manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- 
cles to marriage. 
Restores the 
entire nervous ; 
y system and stops all j 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all waste places- i 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power. 
Cures all wasting 
uiacnaca tuiu icbu'ics 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely 
scientific treatment and affords relief from j 
the first day’s use. It remov es the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures ; 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 1 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
Health Prescription. 
n 
3 ©/faitot/'i C^//ftC 
C tit -7o ///ft J£c. 
y '7/1177 
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To Mr. Corner Druggist, 
Sure Cure St. 
Collector’s Notice of Sale. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners sit 
uuted In the town of Islesboro, Count) of 
Waldo, for the year 1M15. 
The following li.-r of taxes on real estate < non- 
resident owiu is iu iiie town of Islesboro for the 
year 1895, committed to me for collection lor said 
town on the first day of July, 1895, remains un- 
paid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, 
interest and charges are not previously paid, so 
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor including interest 
anil charges, will be sold at public auction at the 
town hail, in said town, on the 1st Monday in 
December, 1896, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Cookson, Walter S. Lot of land and house there 
on, containing thirty-one acres; bounded norther- 
ly by land of Clias. C. Pendleton ; easterly, by land 
of Edgar C. Knowles; southerly, by lands of Jere- 
miah Warren and heirs of Lydia J. Philbrooke; 
westerly, by west Penobscot bay; value, $300; 
tax, $4.80. 
Coombs heirs of Statia. A lot of land and 
buildings thereon, containing forty acres; hound- 
ed northerly, by la d of W. H. Freeman; easterly, 
by land of W. H. Freeman and east Penobscot bay; 
southerly, by land of Islesboro Land and Improve 
ment Co. and Bluff road and land of Lydia J. 
Decker; westerly, by land of I. M. Burgess; value, 
$500; tax, $8.00; deficient highwav tax, $1.29; 
total, §9.29. 
Drink water, widow and lieir of James. A lot 
of land and buildings thereon, containing loo 
acres; bounded northerly by lands of heirs of 
Martin V. Warren and I. dia J. Philbrooke; east- 
erly. by Gil key’s Harbor; southerly, by land of 
George* Hassel; westerly, by land of Kuhamia 
Perry; value, §800; tax. $9 60. 
A lot of land and a building thereon, containing 
7 acres; bounded northerly, by land ot F. E. Mar- 
shall; easterly, by land of heirs of James Drink- 
water; westerly and southerly, by west Penobscot 
Itav. This lot’is known and been taxed to F. E. 
Hunt; value. $50: tax, Hoc.; total, §10.40. 
Dodge, Betsey A. A lot of land and house there- 
on bounded not ilierly, easterly and southerly by 
land of Koxauna Parker: westerly. by east town 
road; value, $10O: tax. $1.60; deficient highway 
tax, 26e.; total, $1.86. 
Haskell. George li. A lot of land and cottage; 
bounded northerly, by land of heirs of E ii. 'lib- 
bet is; easterly, by private man; southerly, by 
land of Win. Z. Clayton ; westerly, by haul of \\ 
8. Pendleton ; value, $150; tax. >2. to. 
Four lots of land. No. 26, 27. 28 and 29, for 
refeienee see Baldwin's plan of Hughes’ Point; 
value. $90; deficient highway tax, 51c.; tax, 
§1.44; total tax, $4.35. 
Kimball, George H. A lot of land containing 
1-4 acr« s and cottage; bounded northerly, south- 
erly and westerly, by land of A. 8 Davis; easter- 
ly, \>y east Penobscot ba\ ; value, $450; tax,$7.20; 
deficient highway, $1.16; total, $8.36. 
Sprague, Win. P. A lot of land and store there- 
on; bounded northerly, by land of E. (j. Coombs; 
easterly, by land of E. N. Bunker; southerly, by 
land of Louisa Coombs; westerly, by town road; 
value, $15o, tax, $2.40; deficient highway, 35c.; 
total, §2.75. 
Sydney, Mrs. A lot of land and store at Hughes 
Point, formerly owned-by 8. B. Fletcher; value, 
$50; tax, 80c.; deficient highway, 13c.; total, 
93c. 
Senett.E.C. A lot of land and cottage at Hughes 
Point; value, §200; tax, §3 30; deficient high- 
wav, 52c.; total, §3.72. 
Tebetts, Wm. (.). A lot of land and cottage there- 
on, it being lot No 31 bounded northerly, by lot 
No. 33; easterly, by Beech street; southerly, by 
lot No. 29; westerlv, by lane of heirs of E. H. 
Tebetts; value, §125; tax, $2.00; deficient high- 
way, 26c.; tota’. $2.26. 
A lot of lan 1 ... 33. according to Baldwin’s 
plan of Hughes’ Point; value, $25; tax, 40c.; de- 
ficienthighway, 6c.; total, 46c. 
Marien. Geo. M. Fifty acres of land and 1 min- 
ings theie »n; bounded northerly by land of J. L. 
S. Coomhs, Catherine M. Coombs ami east town 
road: easterly, by east town road and J. L. 8. 
Coombs; southerly, by land of Houston -V Otis; 
westerlv, bv land of .J- L. S. Coombs and E. S. 
Preble;’ value, $600; tax, §9.60; deficient high- 
wav, $1.55: total ,§11.15. 
J. P. BRAGG, 
r,,’iret"r Tax- s for Tov n of Islesboro. 
October 19. 1896 -3w43 
Closing Out Sale^Furniture, 
STORE TO LET. 
J. C. THOHPSON & SON 
Have special cuts in prices to close cut their stock. 
Have still b ft a tine assortment of 
Oak&Ash Chamber Sets, Extension Tables, 
FOLDING BEDS very low, also MATTRESSES and CHAIRS, 
CALL EARLY WHILE THERE 15 A TINE ASSORTMENT. 
J. G Thompson tS. S n, 39 Main St. 
COLUMBIA"" 
HARTFORD 
BICYCLES 
1 am igent for these well known wheels, 
and have all colors in enamel. Bi ycie 
sundries and brazing frames and vulcaniz- 
ing tires done in all their branches. 1 k’*ep 
a supply of GAKDKS llu^K. 
The 185)0 Hartford Bicycle has been re- 
duced to the following prices: 
Patterns Nos. 1 and 2, from $80 to $65. 
Patterns Nos. 3 and -t, from $60 to $5(6 
Patterns Nos. 5 and 6, from $50 to $^5. 
fmn X Dp'iH 44 Main 3treet' VJCU. 1 . Belfast, Maine. 
Fred Atwood, 'Wiiiterport, Lie., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
j Orrr Thirl*, n Milhous (ft 13,000,000 
> Fir* Inoimne .twts. 
SPI.INO IT FLI) I'll; K A\]> Marini-:, GliANITE SlATI: V I li I IN'1 A\ * T" 
MUTATION OF I’HII.ADKLPIIIA. CAPITOL FlUK IN'! !. i. I 
National Fii:k Insurant !-: Co., IIartforh. i "nn. 
DESIRAHLK RISKS WRITTEN AT CUKIIKN T RATES 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO 
TORN Alto I NS IRAN K WTITD.N Fill! -1 TEAKS. at low rates nn tmlldlnits artrptable 
I'OBBKSPONIIKNT OF HKI1 IHNT HYKINK INSTKAM’K CO. 
INVESTMENT SKi IKITIKS BOtl.Ilf ANIf SOI.lt. 
LOANS NEUOTIATFIL 
| BEAL ESTATE BOLCHT AM) SOLI). [eff-Corrf.>pondencc Sollrlied._410_ 
SUCCESSORS TO 
STEVENS & EKSKINE, 
Manufacturers f^RNESSES 
_And Dealers in- 
Boots. 
P* llOON, 
Rubbers. 
Trunks, 
Hnsrs, 
Extension Cases, 
Wliips. 
Robes, 
Rlankets. Ele 
NEW STOCK OF 
Kine Ooods. l.ow Prices. 
HARNESS REPAIRING and I Open 
CARRIAGE TRIMMING. I I Evenings. 
59 fSRnin Street. 
C. E STEVENS. H. I. STEVENS. 
1 Collector's Notice of Sale. 
NON-RESIDENTS. 
The non resident proprietor of the following 
tracts of land in the town of Brooks, in the ('nun 
tv of Waldo and State of Maine, is untitled that 
tiie same is taxed in the list committed to me dune 
lii, A. 1). 1895, the subscriber,the collector ot taxes 
tor the said town of Brooks for the year A. 1 > 1895: 
Daniel Dutton. Lot of land hounded north, by 
the south line of lot No. 115, first division and laud 
of Joseph Ellis; east, by lands of Joseph Ellis and 
Mrs Mudgett; south, by the north line of lot No 
132, first division; west, by the Knox town line, 
and being the west part of lot No. 121. first divis- 
ion; No. acres, 50; value,§75; tax,.SI M. 
Daniel Dutton. Lot of land » minded on the 
north, by the south line of lots Nos. 112 ami 113, 
first division ; east, by land of Joseph Ellis ; south, 
by the north line of lot No. 121, first division; 
west, by Knox town line, and being the west part 
of lot No. 115, first division; No. of-acres, 42; 
value. §125; tax, §2.57. 
Daniel Dutton. Lot No. 115; No. acres,;>0;\alue, 
§50; tax, §1.03. 
Ami if no person shall appear to discharge said 
tuxes and costs on or before the 7tli day of Decem- 
ber next, I shall proceed to sell at the <!. A. K 
Hall in said Brooks by public auction, so much ol 
said respective tracts of land as shall be sufficient 
to discharge said taxes and all necessary interven- 
ing charges. L. C. CILLE\ 
Collector of raxes of Brooks. 
Brooks, Oct. 2 *. 1*90.—3w43 
*Newthis Fall 
* 
COME IN AND TR\ 
Stuart Perfumes 
\M> 
i Most Delicate, l 
I Fragrant and I 
r Lasting. ■ r 
! finest in the world 
i AT THE PRICE. 
j MANY NEW ODORS. 
We sell them In the 
Ounce or Bottle. 
_ 
! 
POOR & SON, 
DRUGGISTS. 
: : 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ISAAC GEORG K of Searsport. on r>. lsf.x 
I by his mortyaye deed ot that date, < .nve\ed to 
I Putnam Simonton of Searsport a parcel .d am! in 
Searsport. and recorded in the Waldo Registry of ! Deeds, Book 13i», Pa ye 365, and the s; id Kmily .1. 
1 Simonton, o .May &'<. 1X71. a?siytied sa:d mortyaye 
deed to PhineasU. Warren, and reyis cred in Vol. 
246. I’ayc 17a, and the condition of said mortyaye 
deed haviny been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure of 
the same and yive this notice accordiny to the 
i stitutc in such case made and provided, 
i 3\v43* I’ll INK VS (J. WARRKN. 
Dated at Searsport. this 17th day of Oct., A.D. 1806 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Hugh li. Bletlien was in town this week. 
Miss Clara Koulston left for Boston Wed- 
nesday. 
Join Putnam recently made sails for sell. 
E. L. Warren. 
Mrs. II. A. Donley arrived from Boston 
Saturday. 
Miss Maud Coleord returned from Bangor 
Saturday. 
Geo. P. Carter has closed his bakery for 
the winter. 
Cyrus True made a short trip to Bucks- 
port last week. 
Mrs. C. E. Evans returned Saturday from 
a visit to Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ckas. Barney returned to 
Everett, Mass., Monday. 
Miss Mary Lane of Island Falls is visiting 
her uncle, J 11. Lane. 
W. C. Tuttle will open his photographic 
rooms again Nov. 2uth. 
The Leading will be held at the Congl. 
parsonage Friday evening. 
The Adventists have been holding a series 
”f meetings the past week. 
G. A. Kimball and wife have gone to 
Washington for a month’s visit. 
Mrs. Amanda Mudgett has been visiting 
her son in Bangor the past week. 
Sl.ii Henry B. Hyde arrived at San Frau- 
-< ■ Oct. •>>). 124 days from New York. 
Mrs. L C. Cowen left by steamer Wednes- 
day to visit friends in Boston and vicinity, j 
Sell. Banner, Capt. A. A. Auspland, took ■ 
t load of kiln wood t<» Rockland Tuesday. 
Ship Puritan, Capt. A. N. Blanchard, ar- 
■' ed at San Francisco Nov. 2, from Hiogo. j 
Mrs. Willistou Grinnell and daughter 
Mamie f Camden spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. J. r. Nickels and daughter Blanche 
left Monday fdr Brooklyn to spend the win- 
ter. 
Miss Sarah J. Houston left by boat Satur- 
day to spend the winter with friends in Still- 
water. 
N. C. Shute anti wife have been visiting 
Mr. Shute s mother in Detroit, Me., the past 
week. 
(.'apt. F. A. Curtis anti F. E. Studley are 
on a risking and gunning trip among the 
’islands. 
Mr. and Mrs. I B. Smith entertained a 
mpany of friends with whist Tuesday 
evening. 
si n* Reaper, Capt.O. C. Young, arrived at 
Anjer, Oct ‘F'tb, and lias been ordered to 
Batavia. 
F. A. Mead went to Bueksport Saturday 
ii.oining to meet a friend, returning in the 
afternoon. 
Frank K. Curtis has resigued his position 
« n the Boston pilot boats and will remain at 
l.«-me for a time. 
Mrs. F. A. Curtis and daughter Jennie 
returned from Boston by steamer City of 
Bangor. Saturday. 
The lirst ballot in Searsport for McKinley 
was thrown by B. F. Young, the last name 
m the check list. 
Miss.Evit* Ford left by steamer Saturday 
ait erne mi to visit her aunt, Mrs. R. YV. Gil- | 
mole m Chelsea, Mass. 
A. it. Peterson has left the employ o’f j 
Gruii & Field, Belfast, and will leave lor' 
Boston the Iasi of the week. 
Mi>~ Fannie Smith, who has been making 
;ti: ex:*-nde.d visit to friends in Boston anil 
v i<- n;:y ; ••turned, borne Saturday. 
i.i'V. lb G. Harbutt, with >• delegates, at- 
u -1 >! '•!•-■! I.ly --Oil fere lice "f Coiigrega- 
u n,il ; rdies at Frankfort, last week. 
lb lb G. Harbutt, is to lecture tins, 
rl iiursday. afternoon and evening at Free- 
li. I« r the he lie lit of the ehun !i there. 
A symle ate, with F. K. YY’hitcomh as man- 
ager, recently constructed a frame fish camp 
he j- aced on the ice at Swan Lake the 
■« Tiling winter. 
Joseph F. Nichols, who has been lirst 
timer of the ship Centennial, returned 
verland from San Francisco last week, the 
ship having been sold. 
Ship Gov. Robie, Capt. Amos Nichols, ar- 
rived at New Yoik Oct. 1st. l-’.l days from 
Hong Kong. Mrs. Nichols left Monday to 
join her husband there. 
YV. R. Howard of Belfast gave a very in- 
teresting and practical talk at the Congrega- 
tional Conference room last Sunday evening 
on The Church and the Men. 
The eh •■lion returns were received here 
Tuesday night -it the telephone office, the 
Dem-wracy becoming fully satisfied before 
twelve o'clock that the “Boy Orator” was 
not in it 
The Wuiuems Missionary Auxiliary of the 
i'ongl. church will hold a meeting in the 
room over the Conference room to-morrow, 
Friday, afternoon at 2 o’clock. All are 
.ordialiy invited. 
\V. F. Carleton lias finished decorating 
tiie new Fraternity Hall, completing the 
work in a very artistic manner and giving 
perfect satisfaction to the members of the 
lodges. The ladies propose donating a fine 
brass chandelier for the hall, and have ap- 
pointed Mrs. C. E. Adams a committee to 
solicit subscriptions. Those desiring to give 
will find her at the store of Clement & Ad- 
ams. 
OuiTf ary. Died in Searsport, Oct. 28th, 
of heart disease, Emma L., wife of Edward 
A. Gross, aged 51 years, 1 month. Mrs. 
Gross was a daughter of the late Robert Car- 
ioii and was a lady of estimable qualities 
and ninef.i respected by a large circle of 
friends, who deeply sympathize witii the 
stricken family. She leaves a husband, two 
sens and a daughter. The funeral took 
piare Saturday from her late residence, Rev. 
O. H. Fernald officiating. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
C. O. Fernald and son, H. B. Fernald, were 
in Bangor the first *»f this week. 
A large delegation of our townspeople at- 
tended court in Belfast last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Cleaves visited rela- 
tives in Stockton Springs last week. 
Mrs. Marion Mathews lias been in Brooks 
the past week visiting her sou, Mr. W. L. 
Mathews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. L. Dow were in Belfast 
last week visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
Coleord. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Belmont. Eugene Swift and bis sister 
Arietta of Belfast were in town Sunday 
visiting relatives_Frank O. Prescott of 
Heriuon Centre is teaching school in Dist. 
No. 4-Mrs. Nellie Ferren of Bead field is 
in town, called here by the accident to her 
father, Robie F. Alexander-Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Johnson, the evangelists, will preach 
at Hall’s Corner school house this, Thurs- 
day, evening, and at Poor’s Mills school 
house Friday evening, Nov. G_Mrs. Au- 
gusta Cooley has been quite sick the past 
week-The traveling is quite bad about 
town... PliineaB Pillsbury is quite sick with 
pneumonia. 
Unity. Mrs. Mary Watson is very sick 
with pneumonia and heart trouble, and it 
is thought she cannot recover. Her daugh- 
ter Flora was summoned by telegram from 
Boston Oct. 28th. She had only returned 
there the week before. Dr. Cook attends 
her and Dr. Thayer of Waterville was called 
to see her... .Helen Thomas and Mary Kel- 
ley are both at home from Waterville sick 
with measles-Geo. Grant went to Spring- 
field, Me., Saturday to accompany his wife 
home, who has been absent three weeks_ 
Florence Grant and daughter Sybil went to 
Boston Oct. 2Gth to visit Mrs. G.’s sister_ 
Mr. Clark of Boston is the guest of Flora 
Watson.. .It was a sad sight one day last 
week to see two young men, or hoys under 
twenty, so under the influence of liquor 
they could hardly walk-Gustavus Blanch- 
ard was buried Nov. 1st. He was an Odd 
Fellow and they ail turned out in a body at 
the funeral-Mabel Damon is quite sick. 
Dr. Whitney of Thorndike attends her.... 
Mrs. Jed Varney, who fell some time ago, 
is very low. It was thought at first no bones 
were broken, but on careful examination it 
was found her hip was broken. She is in a 
critical condition. 
Liberty. J. O. Johnson, agent of the 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co., paid 
Thomas Leonard of Morrill 81,200, the full 
amount of insurance on his buildings that 
were destroyed by tire Oct. 7th_Mrs. M. 
S. Ayer slipped on the stairs and fell recent- 
ly, spraining her wrist badly and injuring 
her back-Last Friday Will Hurd’s boy, 
who is a little more than a year old, was 
badly scalded by pulling a dish of hot water 
over on to himself while the mother was 
absent for a moment. The boy is doing 
well. We learn that the mother sat in a 
chair and held the child in one position for 
twenty-one hours.. .Miss Kittie Walker will 
visit in Kentucky this winter_Mrs. J. O. 
Johnson has five very beautiful shaggy kit- 
tens that she will sell.The fish hatchery 
has been completed and it is said by Mr.Math- 
ews of North Searsport (who is to catch the 
fish) to be the best one in the State though 
not as large as some. The water is so high 
in the lake that some difficulty is expected in 
netting the fish at their spawning places_ 
The apple evaporator at Montville will close 
in about two weeks.Nearly all the 
powerful intellects in this town are being 
drowned in new cider.The whistle is 
now heard at the tannery, which makes the 
place appear more cheerful. Long may she 
blow-The village schools will close* this 
week. All three of the schools are a suc- 
cess. Nothing but commendatory words are 
spoken relative to them. We are pleased to 
learn that Miss Pay son and Miss Thompson 
have both been engaged for the winter 
term. 
W n t hr port Mrs. John Welder died of 
consumption Wednesday morning, after an 
illness of several months. She leaves a hus- 
band, two little children, a father, brother 
and sister to mourn their loss. The funeral 
was held at the home of her father, Wm. 
Parker, Friday afternoon, Rev. J. P. Simon- 
ton, officiating. Many friends were present 
to express their sympathy, and the flowers 
were very beautiful... .Mieha-l H. MeCor- 
u'i.-k, formerly '.if this place, died very sud- 
denly at Viualhaveii last week. He leaves 
.i wife end six small children. His remains 
were brought here for burial, and the funer- 
al -v-rvii-es were held at the Catholic church 
last Thursday... Mrs. George Grant, has 
gone to Lrooklin to visit her mot her.... Lit- 
11 Miss Celia Clark has gone to live with 
her aunt, Mrs. Daniel D\*-r, and Raymond 
will remain at liis grandfather Nealey's.. 
Mrs. Crosby of Kansas is visiting her moth- 
er. Mrs. Jonathan Kendall.... Mrs. D. li. 
Smith and her son Arthur visited the Maine 
State College at Oroiio last week....Miss 
Marion Kelly and lu-r friend Miss Glover re- 
turned to Camden Saturday. They were 
entertained by a series of tea parties and 
social affairs while here and were highly 
pleased with their visit-M. J. Garrity of 
Portland visited his brother, Rev. Fr. 
Garrity, last week.... Mrs. II C. Chapman 
visited her brother, P. O. Rich, last week 
....Miss Ada Walker is doing some dress- 
making m Bangor tins week_Mrs. Bray 
of Deer Isle visited her brother, Capt. Jere. 
Eaton, last week-The friends of Mrs. C. 
C. Moody gave her a surprise party on her 
birthday, Oct. 2fith.... Rumor says we are 
soon to have a steam laundry.... Mr. A. 1. 
Mayo is building liim a carpenter shop_ 
F. W Car let-oil has bought the Jones farm 
a* the upper end of the village. 
Troy. Mrs. I. M. Knowles has returned 
from visiting friends in Dixfield and Rum- 
ford Falls-Mrs. Inez M. Harding has 
been visiting friends in Brooks, the place of 
her birth.. M iss Bertha Hillman is at home 
from Chestcrville, where she has been teach- 
ing-Miss Lena Ferguson is at home from 
Waldo, where she taught the fall term of 
school. She will return after two weeks’ va- 
cation to teach the wiuter term_Mrs. 
Josie Ferguson had a knitting bee at her 
house last week, where thirty-five pairs of 
hands handled the knitting needles very 
nimbl3r and a pile of men’s drawers and hose 
was the result of the afternoon’s work_ 
Mr. Stone of Michigan, a former resident of 
Tro3’, addressed a small audience on the 
silver question at the Town house last week. 
If Troy back-slides from our September 
election it will be undoubtedly because of 
his eloquent oratory.Mrs. Sarah L. 
Rogers and daughter Grace are planning to 
move to Pittsfield soon, where they will 
make their future home. We are all very 
sorry to have them go from town. Mrs. R. 
is a tower of strength in every good work. 
...Mrs. M. C. Parsons has a cherry tree 
that has 1(54 ripe cherries; also green cher- 
ries, buds and blossoms. It is very beauti- 
ful....Quite a number of our residents are 
newly shingling their buildings. The fre- 
quent and heavy rains this fall have discov- 
ered many leakages-Mrs. Elias Seavey is 
still on the sick list-Mrs. William Bar- 
ker, who has been si«-k a long time, is still 
in a dangerous condition-Mr. Valentine 
Nutt of Lawrence, Mass., is visiting his 
son, Will Nutt..Miss Edith Whitaker, 
who was driving to the post ollice from the 
Center last w* ek, was thrown from her 
wagon at the corner and the horse ran, 
clearing himself from the wagon. Fortu- 
nately Miss Whitaker was not hurt, but the 
harness was quite badly demolished. The 
plucky girl had it tied up at the Corner and 
drove the horse home. Miss Whitaker leaves 
this week for Michigan to spend the winter 
with her mother and sister. 
Could every housewife 
know how much time, 
trouble and labor is saved 
and how easy cooking is 
made with 
A 
GLENWOOD 
RANGE, She would use no other. 
For sale In all prominent cities and towns Made by the WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, 
throughout New England Mass. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
i 
Absolutely pure 
Penobscot. Sch. Julia A. Berkele, Capt. 
Hubbs, is loading paving for New York. 
Sch. Smith Tuttle is loading brick for Bos- 
ton-Sch. Addie Clement, Capt. Perkins, 
is loading kiln wood and hoop poles for 
Rockland. Thestmr. C. P.Connors has been 
withdrawn from the Penobscot and Castine j 
route for the season and placed in winter I 
quarters-The South Penobscot Ladies’ 
Dramatic Club gave a successful entertain- 
ment in the old church recently, the pro- I 
eeeds to go towards the minister’s salary- 
Joseph A. Perry is repairing his dwelling 
house... .Mrs. Mary H. Curran is in Brooks- 
ville and Penobscot working for the interests 
of the Bangor Historical Society. 
Centre Montville. Mr. Yolney Thompson 
is extensively repairing and remodeling his 
blacksmith shop, used in connection with 
his carriage manufactory, in preparation for 
his winter work_Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Herrimau are at their cottage at Temple 
Heights for a few days_Mrs. Alton Clem- 
ent and children made a short visit to 
relatives in Morrill last week_Mr. L. O. 
Carter and wife are receiving congratula- 
tions upon the arrival of a daughter, Oct. 
-8tli-The buildings of Mr. Clifton Morse 
narrowly escaped being consumed by tire on 
the evening of Oct. 25th. Duriug the night 
smoke was noticed by Mrs. Morse and on in- 
vestigation it was found that a small blaze 
had started in a defective Hue. It was easily 
put out-Nearly all the schools in town 
closed last Friday... .Misses Florence and 
Lutie Bennett went to Portland Monday to 
visit their father, Mr. D W. Bennett, who 
is at the Maine General Hospital for treat- 
ment and who at last accounts was thought 
to be improving-A farmers’ institute is 
to be held at the Grange Hall both forenoon 
and afternoon Saturday, Nov. 7th. A full 
house is expected-An epidemic is de- 
stroying a great many of the coon cats in 
this vicinity. Among the heaviest losers 
may be mentioned Mrs. Yolney Thompson, 
who has lost nine, and Mrs. Clifton Morse, 
who has lost seven... About seventy friends 
attended the corn husking of Mr. Thomas 
Erskine Monday evening, Oct. 20th. 
Monroe. The Odd Fellows have bought 
a lot of Fred Grant, laid the foundation and 
got the sills on for building a new hall in 
the spring-Capt. Durham and wife have 
returned from a visit to Wakefield, Mass, 
where they visited their daughter and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Manter DollofT_John 
Strattard has gone to Natick, Mass., for the 
winter... .Arthur Ritchie is at home from 
Portland for a few days_Miss Louise 
Mayo will go to Camden this week to learn 
the milliner’s trade with Georgie Colsou_ 
Ed. Averill and family have moved to Sears- 
port, where he will go in the butchering 
business-Your correspondent was treat- 
ed to some tine chestnuts raised by John 
Strattard.... Mrs. D. A. Nye has spent a 
week in Bangor with her son Frank Nye_ 
Myron Larrabee has opened a barber shop 
in this village and seems to be well patron- 
ized. .The village school closed last week. 
The scholars had an exhibition tlit: last day 
in which they did credit to their teacher, 
Miss Carrie Robertson.... Mrs. F. L. Palmer 
is traveling a good deal this fall in the in- 
terest. of the. Woman Relief Corps, in which 
she is such a prumiuent member. 
Mrs. Albert Durham is now able by the aid 
of crutches to get from one room to another. 
... The man v ho has been iil at the Forest 
House with fever is thought to be out of dan- 
ger.... Freeman Atwood and wife visited 
Dr. Whitcomb in Liberty last week. .. .The 
schoolhouse in the village will receive a new 
coat of paint....An old fashioned spelling 
school was held in the schoolhouse in dis- 
trict No. ti Friday evening, Oct. JOth. Sides 
were chosen and the scholars and their 
parents took part. Alter the spelling the 
following program was given : Reading of a 
paper prepared by the school and read by 
the superintendent, E. C. Dow ; dec., Ches- 
ter Knowlton; rec., Eva Cook; reading, 
Edith Larrabee; dec., Charles Jenkins; dec., 
Mattie Brown; rec., Hattie Jenkins; rec., 
Minnie Spearing; dialect reading, E. C. 
Dow ; rec., Sadie Cummings, The school has 
been taught during the fall term by Miss 
Sadie Cummings of Waldo, who will also 
teach the winter term. 
Swaxviele. A very quiet wedding was 
solemnized Oct. 2t>tli at high noon at the res- 
idence of Mr. Chas. Marr, HI Lowell St., 
Woburn, Mass., by Itev. A. Morrill Osgood 
of the M. E. church of Woburn, when Mr. 
Joshua F. Littlefield of Waldo, Me., and 
Miss Flora E. Marr of Swanville, Me., were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony. Miss 
Annie Marr, cousin of the bride, of Union 
Me., was maid of honor and Mr. Fred Little- 
field of Charlestown, Mass., brother of the 
groom, best man. A collation was served 
and they immediately left by the 2.20 train 
for Boston en route for Waldo, Me., where 
they were met by the groom’s parents. The 
many nice presents showed the esteem in 
which they are held by their many friends, 
who wish them success and happiness_ 
Mrs. It. S. Smart was at home for a few days 
last week....Mr. Zenie Hartshorn has re- 
turned from Boston, Mass.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Woodbury Waldron have returned 
from visiting friends in New York, Pennsyl- 
ama, ami outer places_Mr. anu Mrs. 
Charles Walker have returned from a visit 
in Boston and vicinity. Mr. Walker lost 
a valuable horse during his absence_A. 
Eugene Nickerson is at home from Port- 
land for a few days....P. L. Nickerson came 
home from the Maine State College, Orono, 
Saturday evening to cast his first vote for 
McKinley-Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson has 
gone to Bradford, Me., to visit her mother. 
-The Sunday school in district No. 7» 
which has been under the instruction of C. 
L. Walker, closed Nov. 1st. The exercises 
proved interesting and the pupils all did 
themselves and their superintendent credit. 
Following was the program: Singing, by 
the schools, Bringing in the Sheaves; re- 
sponsive reading, from Cor. xm; prayer by 
Mr. Crockett; reading by Mrs. Fairbanks; 
rec., Nettie Maxim; rec., Mattie Curtis; 
singing, Grace and Stella Tozier; dec., 
Thomas Curtis; rec., Grace Tozier; floral 
chorus, Eleanor Maxim, Grace Tozier, 
Manter Murphy, Flossie Murphy and Jessie 
Tozier; singing by Mrs. C. L. Walker and 
others; reading, Susie Maddocks; rec., Hat- 
tie May Hartshorn; singing, by the school, 
God be with you till we meet agaiu; follow- 
ed by remarks by several visiting members. 
The school adjourned to May 1, 181>7_Miss 
Mamie Nickerson arrived from Corinth last 
Friday night and will stop a while with 
Mrs. Abigail Nickerson, who is rapidly im- 
proving. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Legro & Spalding began work in the cut- 
ting room of their shoe factory Monday 
morning, and in the stitching room Wednes- 
day morning. The other departments will 
be started as fast as the work reaches them. 
Geo. I. Keating is head book-keeper. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast Indus, 
trial Real Estate Co. was held Mond ay after- 
noon. The following directors were elected: 
A. C. Sibley, R. F. Dunton, Edward Sibley, 
J. H. Howes, G. W. Burkett, F. G. White, 
J. E. Wilson. At a subsequent meeting of 
the directors A. C. Sibley was elected Pres- 
ident and C. W. Wescott, clerk and treas. 
urer. 
The Journal has from time to time made 
mention of Mr. I. L. Perry’s cigar factory on 
the east side. From a small beginning it 
has grown into a large ami successful busi- 
ness, aud is an important addition to our 
local industries. Buying the best of stock 
and employing skilled cigar makers, Mr. 
Perry can challenge comparison with simi- 
lar goods manufactured elsewhere, and his 
cigars tind a rapidly increasing sale among 
those who appreciate a good clean article. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Oct. 29. Sells. Harriet Rogers. Lynam, Seal 
Harbor; Volant, Pendleton, Roeklaud; Leader, 
Bulger, Cranberry Island. 
Oct. 31. Sch. L. 1). Remmiek, Page. Boston. 
Nov. 1. Sclis. Wm. E. Leggitt, Condon, Bangor; 
Marcellos, Larrabee, Lincolnville. 
Nov. 2. Sclis. James Holmes. Ryan, Boston; P. 
M. Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalliaven. 
Nov. 3. Sell. Cocheeo, Harris. Bangor. 
SAILED. 
Oct. 28. Sch. Sea Flower, Robinson, Castine. 
Oct. 29. Sclis. Annie L. Henderson, Hender- 
son, Jacksonville; R. F. Hart, Dodge, Islesboro; 
Cocheeo, Harris, Bangor; Baltimore, Candage, 
Bluehill; Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert. 
Oct. 30. Sch. Jonathan Cone, Rolerson, Ban- 
gor to load for West Haven. 
Oct. 31. Sch. Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Seal 
Harbor. 
Nov. 2. Schs. Marcellus, Larrabee, Boston; 
Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall, do.; Sadie & Lillie, 
Nutter, Millbridge; Monticello, Nutter, do.; Lead- 
er. Bulger, Cranberry Isles; Volant, Pendleton; 
Rockland. Gazelle, Payson, Bangor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Oct. 27. Ar, sch. Carrie A. Buck- 
nam, Keyes, Port-au-Prince; 28, ar, sclis. Maud 
Briggs, Paul Seavey and Post Boy, Bangor; Pc 
nobseot, Dodge, New Bedford; 30, ar, sch. Belle 
Hooper, Curacoa; cld,ship W. H. Macy, San Fran- 
cisco: sch. Lizzie Lane, Boston; 31, ar, ship Gov. 
Robie, Hiogo via Hong Kong; cld, brig Harry 
Smith, Craig, Azores; sld, ship W. H. Macy, San 
Franciseo;Nov l.ar, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson, Ban- 
gor; 2, cld, sch. Star of the Sea, Hopkins, Barba- 
does. 
Boston, Oct. 28. Cld, *ehs. Mabel Jordan, Rio 
Janeiro; 30, ar, sch. Nightengale, Rich, Perth 
Amboy; 31, ar, sch. Susan N Pickering, Haskell, 
Brunswick, Ga.; Nov. 2, cld, sell. George Gurney, 
Carr, Clark's Island. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 20. Ar. sch. Carrie E. Pick- 
ering, Rockland; 29, ar, sch. J. Holmes Birdsall, 
Boston; 31, sld. lrom Delaware Breakwater ship 
A. J. Fuller, Philadelphia lor Nagasaki; 31, cld, 
sch. J. Holmes Birdsall. Boston 3<», ar, sch. Joel 
F. Sheppard, Carter. Boston; Nov. 2, ar, sch. 
Henry R. Tilton, Ran ial New York. 
Baltimore. Oct. 3". Ar, sen. S. G. Haskell, Rich- 
ardson, Orehilla; 31, ar, sch. Talofa, Fletcher, 
Port Tampa. 
Bangor, Oct. 29 Ar, sch. Mark Pendleton, Col- 
lins. < 'amden ; cld. sch. Mary Ann .McCann, Gates, 
New York; 30, cld, schs. Edward Stewart, Kent. 
New York; Wm. E. Leggett, Condon. Boston; 
Willard Sauistnuy. Hardy, do.; 31, ar, brig Ka 
talidin. Leather.'. New York; N<.v. 3. ar, sell. 
Annie P. Chase. Ellis, New York; cld, sch. Lester 
A. I.t wis Kimiiall, New York. 
N< w Bedford, Oct. 27. Ar, sch. Maggie Mulvey, 
Perth Amboy. 
Washington. 1). C.. Oct. 27. Ar, sch. A. 1L 
Sherman, l’illsbury, Pensacola; 28. cld, sch. J. 
Manchester Haynes, Matthews. Boston. 
Jacksonville,* Oct. 3o. Sld. sch. Florence Le- 
land. Pressey. New York; 31, cld, sell. Tims. W. 
Hyde, « arver. New York. 
Portsmouth, N, H., Oct. 28. Ar, sch. Flora Con- 
don. Sellers, Port Johnson. 
Port Reading, N. .J., Oct. 30. Sld, sch. Emma 
S. Briggs. Osborn, Gardiner. 
Savannah, Oct. 29. Ar, sell. Henry Croshv, At- 
wood, Brunswick. 
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 30. Sld, schs. Anna Pen- 
dleton, Thomas, Noank, Conn.; Alameda Willey. 
Dodge. New York; Nov. 2, cld, bark Rebecca 
Crowell, Rotterdam. 
San Francisco, Oct. 31. Ar, ship Henry B. Hyde, 
New York; Nov 2, ar, ship Puritan, Hiogo. 
Washington, D. C\, Oct. 31. Ar, sch. Daylight, 
Kennebec. 
FOREION FORTS. 
Rosario, Sept. 24. Sld, bark Edward L. May 
berry, Hinds, Philadelphia. 
Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 21. Ar, bark Alice, 
Swain. New York lor Lyttleton and Auckland (to 
load at the latter port lor New York;. 
Zanzibar, Oct. 28. Ar, ship Daniel Barnes, New 
York. 
Nassau, Oct. 28. Ar, sch. Sarah 1>.J. Rawson, 
French, Bangor. 
Barbadoes, Oct. 18. Sld, bark C. 1\ Dixon, 
Turk's Island; 20, sld, bark Grace Lynwood, Gil- 
ley, Delaware Breakwater. 
Port Spain, Oct. 12. Sld, sch. James A. Gar- 
field, Emery, New York. 
Kingston, Ja., Oct. 28. Ar, Jennie F. Willey, 
Anderson, Wilmington, N. C. 
Cardill, Oct. 30. Sld, brig Havilah, Richardson, 
Pernambuco or Bahia. 
St. Pierre, Oct. 7. Ar. sch. Isaiah Hart, Wil- 
liams, New York via Gaudaloupe; 28, ar, sch. 
Mabel Hooper, Hooper, New York. 
Anjer, Oct. 28. Ar, previously, ship Reaper, 
Young, New York (and ordered to Batavia). 
Campbelltown, N. B Oct. 28. Cld, ship Cora, 
Fairbairn, Rio Janeiro. 
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 1. Ar, sch. Ella M. Willey, 
Willey, New York. 
Surinam, Oct. 20. Ar, brig Eugene Hale, Hard- 
ing, New York (and sld. 27th for Barbadoes.) 
Port Elizabeth, Oct. 8. Ar, bark Willard Mudg- 
ett, Colcord, Buenos Ayres. 
Demerara, Oct. 12. Ar, sch. Gertrude L. Trundy, 
Dinsmore, New York. 
Montevideo, Sept. 28. In port, sch. Nimbus, 
Bryant, for New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Norfolk, Nov. 2. Bark Henry A. Litchfield, 
Hulbert, from Brunswick for Perth Amboy, be- fore reported ashore at Lynn Haven, has been 
floated and was towed here this morning. 
New York, Nov. 2. Sch. Star <>1 the Sea, Capt. 
Hopkins, hence for Barbadoes, collided with a car 
float oil the Battery yesterday. The schooner lost 
her bowsprit and some of her headgear. She after- 
wards anchored in the rpper Bay. 
Baltimore, Oct. 31. Capt. Richardson of the 
sch. S. O. Haskell, which arrived vesterdav from 
Orehilla, reports: “Oct. 25, 90 miles S. S.E. from 
Hatteras, passed among hundreds of cocoanuts 
floating in the sea; there was also drifting many small pieces of wood freshly charred bv fire. A 
number of the nuts were caught up in*buckets; 
some of them had been slightly burned. They 
were fresh and sound, evidently* not long in the 
water, on the previous day there was a moderate 
gale of wind with exceedingly rough seas.” The 
S. O. Haskell was two hours among the cocoanuts, 
which were spread over an area of five miles. All 
the wood sighted was burned black. 
New York, Oct. 29, The schooner Carrie E. 
Pickering and the French cruiser Dubourdieu 
were in the harbor Wednesday ('apt. Haskell of 
the Pickering says lie was proceeding up the bav 
on his way from Philadelphia to Rockland, Me.', 
with a cargo of coal and at the junction of the 
swash and main ship channels he met the cruiser 
coming down. The schooner was on the starboard 
tack, while the cruiser was heading straight 
down the channel under full steam. Capt. Has- 
kell said he thought the cruiser was going to pass 
under the stern of the schooner, which was the 
natural course, but the pilot of the cruiser veered 
to starboard. Capt. Haskell saw that a collision 
was unavoidable, and luffed, so that the cruiser 
just shaved the schooner on the port side tearing 
away the schooner’s forward rigging and timbers 
and part of her rail. The damage to the schooner 
amounts to about $1,000. The French consul 
was informed of the collision, and a suit for 
damages will be brought by Capt. Haskell, who 
is the principal owner of the schooner. 
Charters. Sch. W. B. Palmer, Baltimore to 
Antwerp, (irain and general cargo, $10,500 and 
loaded. Bark Rebecca Crowell, Brunswick to 
Cork f. o., Rosin 2s 7 l-2d, Spirits 3s 10 l-2d. 
Bark Addie Morrill, New York to Buenos Ayres, 
general cargo 12 cents per cupic foot. Sell. 
Carrie A. Buckman, New York t<» Mayagnez, 
$1,060 and port charges. Sell Willie L Newton, 
Brunswick to New York, Lumber $4.37 1-2. 
Sch. Win. H. Sumner, Brunswick to New York, 
Ties 14 1-4 cents if 100 M.; 14 1-2 cents if 75 
M;orl5 cents if 60 M. per day. Sch. Edward 
Stewart, Bangor to New York, Ice, 50 cents. 
Do your neighbor a good turn by telling 
him of the bargains Clark, the Clothier, is 
offering at 83 Main street. 
I J® y°u want a jMetlioine I which is honestly com- 
pounded and which repre- 
sents tlie advanced medical knowl- 
edge of to-day, buy 
Dalton's5!?- 
BLOOD and NERVES. 
It is the only combined 
Nerve Food - 
Blood Purifier 
ON THE TARKET. 
We Deal Squarely 
with the public and place a reli- 
able line of remedies unthin 
your reach. 
|P YOU ARE RUN DOWN IT or suffering from Scrofula, Hitt u- 
matism, Humor.s or from any disease 
caused by 
POOR BLOOD, 
or from any deranged condition of 
the nervous system, I)ALTON’S 
has a record for curing just such 
cases. 
WE PUBLISH no testimonials 
which are not genuine and strict- 
ly true. TR Y Dalton’s Sar- 
saparilla and Nerve Tonic, 
Dalton’s Family Pills or 
Dalton’s Instant Relief 
Plasters, 
They are Standard Remedies. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 
BOKJS. 
Bunker. In Swan's Island, Oct. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Bunker, a daughter. 
Carter. In Centre Montville, Oct. 28, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. 0. Carter, a daughter. 
Collins. In Belfast, Oct. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Collins, a son. 
Dyer. In Franklin, Oct. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Dyer, a son. 
Haskell. In Deer Isle, Oct. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett B. Haskell, a son. 
Harris. In Union, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Harris, a daughter. 
Simmons. In Union, Oct. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. ('. 
A. Simmons, a son. 
Yea/.ie. In Blueliill, Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand M. Yeazie, a daughter. 
Wight. In New Orleans, La., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira E. W ight, a daughter. 
Young. In Yinalhav. n, Oct. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Young of Matinicus, a son. 
MARKIED 
A< horn Wentwori ii. In Belfast, Oct. 31, by 
J. O. Whitcomb, Esq., Joseph A. Aehorn of .Mor- 
rill and Annie L. Wentworth of Belfast. 
1»it 11 >G Es-1) a vis. Iii Bueksport, No\ 2, Jerry 
Bridges, Jr., of Buekspoit and Miss Sadie B. 
l>a\ is of Portland. 
Cuaimin Hardy. In Uaiaden, Oct. 22, Oscar 
C’fiapen and Lillian Hardy, both of Camden. 
CoLLETT-Mm-DKLL. Ii'i Rockland, (let .28, John 
<\ Collett and Alice M. Mitchell, Doth of Yinal- 
haven. » 
Cari Eit-CoofER. in East Blueliill, Oct. 29, 
Emery J. Carter and Miss Etta M. < oopt-r, both of 
East Blueliill. 
Dorr-Gray. In West Brooksvi 11 c*. Oct. 17, El- 
mer E. Dorr of Bar Harbor anil Laura A. Grav of 
Soul h Pom discot. 
Hallow ell Ni« kkrson. In Wasliingtou, Sept. 
3(i. Evamier A. Hallowell ami Eva M. Nickerson, 
hoth of Jefferson. 
Hannon-Boynto.n. In Washington, Oct s, 
Everett S. Hannon <d Washington and Winnie E. 
Boynton of Liberty 
1 NF.s* M mi ell. In Rockland. Oct. 28. deorge 
D. I ness and Carrie B. Mitchell, both of Yinal- 
haven. 
Parsons-Fernald. In Belfast, Oct. 31, bv Rev. 
G. G. Winslow. Albert M. Parsons and Miss Lil- 
lian L. Fernald, both of Belfast. 
Tki eworthy-Aisrott. In Rockland, Oct. 24. 
Ivan A. Trueworthy and Emma J. Abbott, both of 
Rockland. 
Wilson-Young. Ill Camden, Oct. 2*i, Rent F. 
Wilson of Camden and Miss Lena F. Young of 
Linoolnville. 
DIED, 
_ 
Blanchard. In Unity, Oct. 29, Gustavus B. 
Blanchard, aged 58 years and 25 days. 
Calderwood. In North Haven'. Oct. 15, Hil- 
dreth May, daughter of Aerial and Abby ( alder- 
wood, aged 2 years 
Cooper. In Yinalhaven, Oct. 26, Edmund Coop- 
er. formerly of North Haven. 
Donaldson. In New York, Oct. 24, John Don- 
aldson, a director of Booth Bros, and Hurricane 
Granite Co., aged 48 years. 
Freeman. In Rockland, Oct, 24. Mabel, wife ot 
John H. Freeman, aged 36 years, 4 months and 7 
days. 
gross. In Searsport, Oct. 28, Flmira L., wife of 
Edward A. Gross, aged 51 years and month. 
Grindle. In Penobscot, Oct. 24. Mrs. Carle 
Grindle, aged 32 years. 
Grindle. In brland, Oct. 22, James Grindle, Jr., aged 75 years, 6 months and 22 days. 
Hall In Belfast, Oct. 28, Miss Harriet V Hall, 
aged 4G years, 4 months and 5 days. 
Hitchcock. In Rockland, Oct. 25, Dr. Francis 
E. Hitchcock, aged 49 years, 7 months and 25 davs. 
Holbrook. Drowned at Swan’s Island, < )ct. 26, 
Capt. Augustine Holbrook of Belfast, aged 42 
years. 
Moore. In San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 16, John 
Moore, son of Dr. Calvin Moore, formerly of Bel- 
fast, aged about 44 years. 
Macomber. In Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 19, Win- held Maeomber, formerly of Belfast, aged 31 years, 1 month and 3 days. 
Phelan. In Waterford, Ireland,Oc*. 11,Thomas 
Ootl'ee Phelan, brother of Rev. R, W. Phelan of 
Rockland, aged 38 years. 
Robertson. In Isle an Haut, Oct. 19, James 
Robertson, aged 78 years, 1 month and 19 days. 
Thompson. In Barre, Yt. Oct 28. wife of Charles 
Thompson, formerly of Yinalhaven. 
Thurston. In North Haven, Oct. 21, Lizzie G., 
wife of John Thurston, aged 63 years. 
Tower. In Boston, Oct. 28, John I*. Tower, for- 
merly of Belfast, aged about 45 years. 
Vkrrill. In North Haven, Get. 23, .Jane, wife 
of James G. Verri 11, aged 78 years. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
rrnunct MnrKct. 
Apples, p bu, 2<>ali() 
dried, p lb, 4 a 5 
Beans, pea, 1 4oa 1 
medium, 1 40 a 1 50 
yel'w eves 1 4.0a 1 50 
Butter, |» lii, 1 0 </ 20 
Beet p it,, 4«ii 1-2 
Barley, |> bu, 4<' a 45 
Cheese. |» It,. s « in 
Chicken, 1» It,, 10.m12 
Call Skins, 5()w75 
l)uek, {:> It), 14 old 
Eggs, p do/., 20 
Fowl, p lb, <S a 1 o 
Geese, p lb, 14 a Id 
/,‘etail /‘rice. 
Beel, corned, p lb. 7 a 8 
Butter, salt, 14 lb bag, I S 
Corn, p bu, 42 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 42 
Corn Meal, p bu, 42 
Cheese, p lb, 12a 14 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, l 20 
Codfish, dry, p lb 5 a 0 
Cranberries, p 4t,08al0 
Clover Seed,p lb, 11 « 12 
Flour, p l)bl, 4 00 a5 00 
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 15 a2 25 
Lard, p lb 8 a0 1-2 
/ nee ran! /‘rodueer. 
ilav, |> ton,10 0o.« 12 00 
Hides, fc) It,, ,Tl 2.H 
Iamb. [> lb, r, n S 
Lambskins. 20 a do 
.Mutton, |» II.. 4 a 5 
< bits, J:> Ini, 32 Hi. 25 a 30 
Potatoes, 35 a 40 
Pound Hog, 4,a 4 1 -2 
St raw, j > ton, 5 00 a t; oo 
Turkey, fc) II,. 10 a 1H 
T;dlow, 1 1-2 a 3 
Veal, 1> II., i: a 7 
Wool, unwashed, 12 a 13 
Wood, hard, 3 50 a 5 OO 
Wood, soft. 3 00a3 50 
Retail Marini. 
Lime, t> bhl, Ooa 1 00 
Oat Meal, {:> lb, 3a3 1-2 
Onions, fe> II,, 2a3 
Oil,kerosene, gal, 12 a. 14 
Pollock, lb, .3 1 -'2 a 4 
Pork, ptb, 7 n 8 
Plaster, fe> bid, 1 l2 
Pye Meal, fy It,, 03 
Shorts, |> ewt, 70a75 
Sttgar, fc> lb, 5 a 5 1-2 
Salt, T. I.. |> bu, 4o 
Sweet Potatoes, 2a3 
Wheat Meal, 21-2<1‘3 
Poston Produce Market. 
Boston, Nov. 2, 1890. The following are to- 
day’s quotations of provisions, etc.: 
Butter—Northern cream, choice,20(6.21 c ; dairy, 
north, best, 15id 16c. 
Cheese—New,"northern,choice, loalo l-4e. 
Eggs—Hennery, choice, 26(a28c; Eastern, 20a 
22c. 
Beans—North, small pea, $1 40 a 1 45; yellow 
eyes, $1 30a 1 45; red kidney, $1 35 a 1 45.‘ 
Hay—New York and Canada, choice, si 7 a 13; 
fair to good, $15@16; lower grades, $12 a 15. 
Rye straw', $21@$22; oat. straw, $9.00. 
Potatoes—Aroostook countv Hebrons, choice, p 
45(a48c. 
Apples—New, p bbl, 75c«2.00. 
No more of them can be obtained 
when these are closed out. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Tenlpio 
SAMUEL ADAMS, 
Jeweler to the Peopp 
mew STORE, • 3 MEW GOOD, 
-»Walcte, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Sj 
Direct from the Manufacturers. Lowest Price 
Repairing a Specialty. Eleven Years Experien 
75 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ^AlNt 
Store formerlyToceiipied by W. C. Marshall. 
STATEMENT OE THE CONDITION Of I HI 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, BELFAST 
AS IT EXISTED ON THE 8th DAY OF OCTOBER 
NATHAN K. HOUSTON, President JOHN 11. (^l \ 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits.. 
Reserve Fund.Y Y. f Undivided Profits.. 
RESOURCES. I 
Public Funds Owned. Alarket*VaLie* United States, Reg., 4s 1907. $3.750 00 * United States, Coupon, 4s., 1925. 84 950 no United States, Reg., 4s., 1925. 28 3on nn United States, Reg., 5s., 1904. 2*2*200 on 
United States, Coupon, 5s., 1904. 83 800 no 
Total United States Bonds owned. 
District of Columbia, 7s., 1901. water. 57,000 00 
City of Belfast, 6s., 1898... 4 i tio oi» Clinton Gore, 6s., 1900. ’5110 on 
Total Public Funds of Maine.. 
City of Boston, Reg., 4s., 1899. 2" 200 no •>,, 
West Haven,Conn.,4 l-2s., 1909,Sell. ~5,25<> 00 
Total Public Funds of New England. 
County of Franklin, (_>., 6s., 1897-8, Gen. 
Fu d.. 5,000 00 5 125 00 
County of Hardin, O., 6s., 1897-8. Pike. lo.oooou l< ,2f.o ■ > Jackson, Ind., os., 1897, Refund. 5,0oooo 5*n26 on 
Mercer, O., 5s., 1898-9, Ditch_ 6,000 00 '.12" on 
Montgomery, O., 5s., 1897, Infir- 
mary.._. 5,0<mmin 5,<>25 iiii 
Summit, <_)., 5s., 1897-8, Bridge.. 4.00c* on .4 >4,. 
City of Ashland, AY is., 6s., 1899,1 »pt .,st. Imp. 15.nog On I 5.1.75 ■ „. 
Canton, U., 5s 1896-7, St. Imp. 8,non nn 5 .15 .;i 
•• Cincinnati, O., 6s., 19"9, Mum:. 5.non nn cj-.imih 
Columbus, ().j_6s., 19('5. Imp 5.non no 5.,Simon 
*l Defiance, O., 5s., 1897-8, St. Imp 8.0on 00 ;j'i,i5nn 
** East Liverpool, (>., 5s., 1914, opt. 
Fluid... 5,ono "o 5,80( 00 
Fremont, Neb., os., 1909, S< h. Dist... 5,not ion 5 ■"! >«> 
Springfield, 1).,6s.. 1897-19n( 1 f*>51.Imp. 4.17s 00 ..-,.; 
Sioux City. la.. 4 1 2s., I 899,Ind.S.I*. 5’no 5’ ”5, 
*• Toledo, O., 5s., 1897-0, St. 1 mp 8.5nonn s 0,7 .110 
West Bay City. Mich., 5s., 1925,Fund, ... 1 1 ■ 
Total Public Funds out of New K.ngland 108,078 on 
Railroad Bonds Owned. 
Bel fa-it. A Moosehead Lake. 4s., 1 -2 i. ...* 45. 
Maine Central, 5s., 1925 ..... 0,000 <.10 i.-G o 
Maine Central, 7s., 1912. 12."no .0 
Portland A ogdensburg, os., l‘.'"5 5/. 5.22.' 
Total Railroad Bonds •>; Maine. 71,11011111 8 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe.. Gen. Morr., 
4s., 1995 12,i. 
Atchison, I’opeka A Santa Fe. Ad. ..-U r,c.i5. »;,5n-i .1 
Burlington A .Missouri River. Os!. 1 til8. 4."no ■■ '.,i 
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River, 7-.. 19! n 5.5 •• !. 
Central Pacific,'Vs.. 1898 . 4.non >n j.12 
Chicago, Burlington A Guiin x. 4-. ., • 1 | •,. 
Chicago, Burlington A Guiim’y. Is.. 192! .... 10.00,1 s',;,"" „. 
Chicago, Burlington A <.*niney 5-., c.ml 12/' 11 > 1 2.' 1 ^■ 
('hicago, Burlington a Non ’a n. 5s., 1 92»; ... .7. .. 
Chicago. .Milwaukee A St. Paul, 7-., 1 ‘."'5 1< 1.55 
Chicago A West Michigan. 5s I 921 1 < *.000 < > 
Uolumluis street Railway, 5s., 'o.i 
Kastern Bailroac.loot;... 12/mo 1 p-, 
Fitchburg 4 1 2s.. 1897 2",o. 2 1 
Fremont, Llkliorn A Ms-our: Valley, 6-. 
1 988. 15,OOn <m 19.8. 
Illinois Central, 6s.. 1898... 14,1 inn no 14,70110 
Iowa Falls A Sioux City, 7s.. 1917 .5/ mi. 5,45 
Jackson, Lansing A Soginaw. 5s., I9nl 5/m:i ,, 
Kansas City Cable, 5s 1897. .... 15/.. 1 5 
Lexington. Ky St reet Railw ,n 'is.. 1 tins.. 10.00.. •... 1»... 
New York A Roekaway Betel. 5s., 1927 U\o >, ;. 
Omaha Street, 5s 1914 ... 5,non on 
Sioux City A Paeitie 6s., 1898.. ].-,■<. 
Total Railroad Bonds out of Maine. 284.no< 
Corporation Bonds Owned. 
Belfast Coliseum Co., 4s., 1900. 1.300 no t 
Belfast Hotel Co., 4s., 1899 .. i,768 45 1.7,., 
Freeman M'f'g Co., No. Adams, Mass., 6s., 
1898 .. . . 2.*.' *00 no 25/ 00 
Union Water Power Co.. Lewiston, 5s., 19n4. 20,00000 2<... 
Total Corporation Bonds Owned. 48.n6S 45 
Railroad Stock Owned. 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, Preferred 9.000 o.. i• 
Belfast A Moosehead Lake... ;’,.nnno.i 5.75 >n<, 
Total Railroad Stock Owned .. 12.non on 
Corporation Stock Owned. 
Belfast Light A Power Company. 22.5no 22.50" • 
National Bank Stock Owned. 
Belfast National Bank, Belfast . 12.0""o< 
Casco National Bank, Portland 18,.loo no 
First. National Ban' Portland 1 ".200 00 
National Shoe & Leather Bank, Auburn 2,0nn no 
South Berwick National Bank, S>< Berwick. 2.75n on 
Total National Bank Stock Owned. 4".65n n< 
Loans on Public Funds. 
United States bonds 5., inn 
County of Androscoggin—. 2/mm 00 
City of Cairo, 111. .  750 00 
City of l’errysburg, U. n 
Village of Barrisville, O. ,. 
Loans on Railroad Bonds. 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe. ... _■ ms 
Belfast A Moosehead Lake. •»..•«»«> on 
Cambridge Street, Mass. > no 
Cedar Kapids A Missouri River.. t 7,11, .«„> 
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. j, m 
Chicago, Burlington A' fpiiucy. 
Consolidated Terminal, Kansas City_ .. Pm. 
Consolidated of Vermont.. 777,1.0 
Evansville Street, lml.. ;{.2"iun 
Jamestown Street. N. V ’7,110 no 
Little Rock A Fort Smith. 1.0 •>.» 
Maine Central. 2* >. no 
Sioux City A Pacific.. 4.non 00 
Wisconsin Central.. .. 
Loans on Corporation Bonds. 
Athol Water Company, Mass. ; ;,.»oon 
Belfast Hotel Company. v.i 
Belfast Water Company 
Biflte City Water Company, Mont 
Crystal Water Company, Staten Island. 
Equitable Mortgage Company, New \ ork 
Fort Smith Warn Company.* Ark. 
KnoxCasaml Electric ('ompatiy 
Middlesex Fells, Spring Co., Mass | 
Paris Water <y ... \ 
Richmond Water and Light Company. Iw 1 .. 
Waverlv Woolen Company. Pittsfield. .. 1 
Loans on Railroad Stock. 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fi Preterr* d ... : 
Belfast A Mot»sehead Lake. 1 
Chicago A Northwestern .. 
Loans on Corporation Stock. 
Bel last ('oliseum ( ompauy. 
Belfast. Loan and Building Association 
Little Androscoggin W ater Power <dmp 
Masonic Temple Association, Belfa>: 
Real Estate Company, Belfast 
Loans on Belfast National Bank stork. 7,1,101. 
Loan to County of Wald,. 
L» ans on warehouse keeper's receipts, leath- 
er, etc. 21 mi in, 
Loans on iife insurance policies 2.7a .. 
Loan on Belfast Savings Bank hook. 2.■ *« 0 «»<> 
Loans on personal property. 2.c.s2 SI 
Loans on mortgages of real estate ..... 07,82' ■ < m > 
Real estate, investment.. ,,, 
Heal estate, foreclosure. no 
Suspense account (secured by real estate at- 
tachment)...*.. k,11*1.0 
Cash on deposit... ....... 07,728 71 
Cash on hand. lS.sc.7 u 
Unpaid accrued interest. 0,388 r*n 
1,108,421'. 7 t 
Due depositors, earned dividend and accru- 
ed State tax .. ....... 1,077,Mo7> 2o 
Estimated market value of resources above 
liability for deposits, earned dividend and 
State tax 121,'>01 7>4 Annual expenses, $3,300. 
■F. E. TIMUEHl.Aki I" M 
